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DEWART ACCUSES ROWELL 
CONSPIRED WITH HEARST 
FORMING UNIONIST PARTY

WOMM DIES AFTER= !WINERS’ FEDERATION 
ACCEPT THE OFFER 
OF NEW PIECE RATES

FAVORS CANADIAN MILITIA
TRAINED IN ARTS OF WAR ' Je Ï iGeneral Victor Odium Advocates Small But Efficient 

Force for Dominion. PERMIT FOR MILK \

■oWinnipeg, July 26.—General Victor Odium advocates the main
tenance of a Canadian militia force, email in numbers, but highly

He considers it would- be a waste of;
if Charge Also That Scheme 

Was to Transfer Liberals 
of Ontario as Chattels to 
Permanent Organization— 
Declares Rowell Was Real 
Power Behind the Meant- 
Proudfoot Pact.

Telegraph Officials Tell of 
Messages Bearing Labor 

Council Stamp.

find it O trained in the technics of war. 
material it Canada did not avhjlheraelf of the material now available 
in Canada for such a military force. This dries not mean that Canada 
would be committed to militarism, the general points out

General Odium, who went overseas with the first Canadian con
tingent In 1914, as major with the Seventh British Columbia Battalion. 
!v In Winnipeg en route to his home on toe coast He has been visiting 
relatives of his men who fell In war in different parts of Canada. He 
will be here for some days and will visit in various cities In the west 
en route to his home.

forkshire Association Will 
Meet Today to Consider It, 
and It is Expected That 
They Will Agree to Terms.

GUELPH WILL VOTE ON 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC INCREASEAY

Speciel to The Toronto World.
Guelph, July 25.—Mayor Carter, in 

speaking of the Hydro-Electric pro- 
poeol to have the city’s liability for 
the line from Toronto to London in
creased by 10 per bent, or $78,000, said 
he would take the neceeeary steps to 
have the matter voted tm by the peo
ple at thje next municipal election. If 
the people were favorable then he 
would have no objection.

Winnipeg. July 26—The morning ses
sion of the civil court hearing the 
cases' of the Winnipeg strike leaders 
was given up to the examination of 
LesMe Parker, a citizen, who testified 
that he was unable to buy milk during 
the early part of the strike without a 
permit from the strike committee. A 
note of pathos was struck when Parker 
•stated that he tried to get mi 
sick w.te, who h* since died 
refused milk by fh 
ery Company, aKho there was plenty 
of milk in the plant. Parker had to 
walk a couple of miles to the labor 
temple and fetch a permit before the 
milk company would consent to sell 
him a

irs i;.iXmdon, July 25.—The Miners’ Fed- 
ntkm today accepted the govern- 

-HdhVa offer of new piece rates for 
seel mining and recommended trust 
jfl the miners’ un tone accept the pro- 
■H*eion and return to work. The 
Tor torture miners will meet tomorrow 

decide whether they will accept 
the proposition of the government, it 
Is believed that they will do so, aitho 
Herbert Smith, leader of the York- 
Htira miners, declined to express an 

- opinion on the matter.
The government Is leaving navy men 

St the mines where the men have gone 
out until work Is generally resumed, 
sod the rail ways are continuing their 
preparation» lor increased services 
toould there be any such settlement. 
Generally the situation in the strike 
districts was unchanged today.

The government proposition, based 
en the interim report of the Sankey 
coal commission that the reduction of 
output thru reduced hours would be 
lèse than ten per cent, afforded a gov
ernment aesurancé that piece workers 
ebould not suffer any loss in earnings, 
and that the piece rates would be in
creased by an amount which on the 
average was found necessary to cor
respond with tlhe ten per cent, reduc
tion In hours.

In order to carry out this agree
ment, says the report, it was neces
sary to flx a definite average of re
duction in working time resulting from 
the introduction of the seven-hour 
day and after an examination of the 
figures it was decided to accept forty- 
seven minutes as the basis for this 
calculation.

By Staff Reporter.
Kincardine. Ont.. July 26.—At a, 

largely attended convention of the 
Liberals of West Bruce, held here to
day. at which A’. P. Mewhlnney, ex-

w
i;

Ik for hieOUTBREAK OF INCENDIARISM 
ALARMS GLENELG FARMERS

. but was 
e Crescent Cream- -

warden of the county of Bruce, m 
farmer, was elected candidate for the 
provincial riding in th’e room of C. M. 
Bowman, retiring, H .Hartley Dewart, 
the Liberal leader, made the definite 
charge against Hon. N. W. .Rowell, 
president of toe council, that In 1917 
he deliberately took up the formation 
of a permanent Unionist party and 
undertook by conspiracy with Premier 
Hearet the transfer of the Liberals of 
Ontario as chattels to a permanent 
Unionist party. Mr. Dewart said ill 
part:

GOSSIP IS BUSY ON :

supply.
. Likely to Prolong Strike.

Officials of the telegraph companies 
told of messages bear.ng the stamp 
of the Trades and Labor Council being 
sent by telegraphers who remained on 
duty by permission of the strike com
mittee but without the knowledge of 
the telegraph officials. These messages 
were said to be of a character likely to 
prolong the strike, wh.le the under
standing had been that the wires 
should be used only for messages or 
urgent private matters.

P. J. Law, an official of the Great 
War Veterans, declared that R. E. 
Bray, one of the accused, who had 
claimed to be a leader of the vete
rans, had no authority to represent the 
veterans. ’-

RESTRICTIONS ONSara After Bara Goes Up in Smoke, Wmle Owners 
Watch All Night for Elusive Firebug.

’•
t

diary from the field of his expensive 
activities.

Special to The Toronto World.
Markdale, July 26.—Plans tentative

ly formulated last week in connec
tion with the organisation of a band 
of nlghtrldere or vigilantes among the 
farmers of Glenelg township, for the 
protection of their properties against 
an industrious pyromanlac, have been 
halted for the time being by the an
nouncement that a government in
vestigation Into the alarming situation 
Is to be opened at Durham pn Tues
day morning next. Meanwhile, the 
most progressive farmers of the dis
trict, with the best barns In danger 
so long as the firebug remains at 
large, are demonstrating their loss of 
confidence in the protection of the 
law, and maintaining night guards at 
their barns, to be sure of their preser
vation.

Eight buildings have now been burn
ed since the arson epidemic struck 
the township, while three other 
abortive attempts at incendiarism are 
disclosed by circumstantial testimony, 
and the erstwhile tranquil com
munity ie torn apart by suspicions, 
resentment and worry. A base of 
common understanding and sympathy 
being found only In universal censure 
of the police authorities for not hav
ing ere this identified and removed 
the over-active and discreet incen-

quar- 
rafi, 

| seats, 
lea- 

chair. 
It Sale

When the fires began to occur, 
wae notoriously 

contented
with nri factional or

Charges Concerted Action.
“On June 27 when the Liberal con

vention was sitting In Toronto, Sir 
William Hearet at Eugenia Falls an
ticipated my election by an un toothful 
attack. This was part of a concerted 
action by Premier Hearet' and Presi
dent Rowell. Premier Hearst’s words 
were seized upon by his Conservative 
friend and partisan ally, toe editor af 
The Christian Guardian.
Weston clearly declared whet* both I 
and the Liberal party of Ontario 
jointly stand, but Mr. Rowell already 
played, his pre-arranged role to back 
Hearet up and attack me. He knew 
that there was no foundation for the 
charge that I am opposed to the policy 
of tne Ontario Liberal party on pro
hibition.
could nor would control or command 
the support of the liquor party in 
Ontario.

“Next day at Formosa I nailed hie 
dishonest statements and repudiated 
his miserable
statement was published in the lead
ing Toronto dallies, which contained 
Mr. Rowell’s letter the day before. 
Yet The Christian Guardian of July 
23 gives an editorial quotation of Mr. 
Rowell’s libelous words, without one 
word of my denial. - This parti
san friend of the 
intrigue suggests that Mr. Rowell 
probably, knows Mr. Dewart’s attitude 
better than most and tie is- not usually 
given to dealing ufifairlyWlth Ms op
ponents. It pursues its more partisan 
tactics by suggesting that a good 
many "temperance Liberals will not 
vote Liberal at the next election. 
Mark the express appeal upon the g*i- 
eral policy of the Liberal party. , 

Protests Against Abuse.
“I would be lacking In manhood If I 

failed to protest against the abuse of 
the editorial power to mendac.ously 
refer to me as a leader who has always

Glenely 
happy . and 
munlty
political or denemlnationsul quarrels 
or feuds: today it ie torn wide open 
by diverse opinions On the question of 
the fires, and serious trouble seems 
to be beginning trusteed of at an end. 
On one point In the tot nation only 
is there agreement—that city detec
tives should have solved a local prob
lem to the solution of which lifelong 
residents declare t 
the slightest clue,
ernment should send ft enough officers 

tn the township

aMontreal Liberals Take No Stock 
of Quebec Premier 

Joining Ministry.

Permits of Supervisors Neces
sary Before Some Grades 

Received in Elevators.

com-

uphol-
Regu- By a Staff Reporter.

Montreal, July 25.—Sir Robert Bor
den will arrive some time during the 
night on the tug Sir Hugh Allan, and 
probably continue on to Ottawa. No 
announcement as to his work of cabi
net reconstruction Is anticipated in the 
Immediate future, but a great deal of 
gossip is going about the city In re- 

Remove a Grievance. spect to the premier's strange adven-
Tbe government’s piece rate offer ac- tures on the waters of the Lower St. 

«pted by the Miners’ Federation, ac- Lawrence and hie meeting with Sir 
cording to Robert Snnillle, a mine work- Lomer Gouin at Murray Bay. 

i, •*»’ leader, coincides with the reao- Local Liberals take no stock In the 
lution adopted by the miners’ confer- gtory that Sir Lomer ie about to Join 

| wœ at Keswick. It removes a griev- the Borden government. They say that 
aaos which was the direct cause of gir Lomer would carry with him no 
the Yorkshire strike and therefore, 
tho no formal acceptance has yet been 
recorded by the Yorkshire miners’
UBkm, it is assumed that work will 
be generally resumed next week.

There still remain other grievances 
of the-m inera which may be tlhe cause 
of trouble.
Omission of the government to 
steps in the direction of the i 
■endaitdons In the recent Sankey re- 

! print for the gradual nationalization of 
mines, and the second the govern- J merit's refusal to grant the demands 

' of the miners for an impartial ex- 
■ pert Inquiry into decreased output, 
which the miners assert Is due lees to 
the reduction in the number of hours 

. of work or “stacking’’ on the part of 
miners, than to the failure of the mine 

t owners to keep their trainee to proper 
' working order by the provision of 
, needful timber, hauling equipment 
| and other things. They accuse the 
owners of deliberately neglecting to 

1 repair the equipment of the mines to 
order to discredit nationalization.

Winnipeg, July 25.—Certain restricr 
done in the unloading of wheat at 
Canadian elevators are set forth to 
two orders issued today by the board 
of grain supervisors for Canada. Order 
number 97, state* "that no Licensed 
elevators situated at Fort William or 
Port Arthur shall receive into their 
elevators any wheat of the following 
grades without a permit from the 
board of grain supervisors for Can
ada: Number 1 Manitoba northern. 
No. 2-Ma.nltoba northern. No. 3 Mani
toba northern end No. 4 wheat.’’

Order number 98 regulates “that no 
flour mill In Canada, west erf the 
Great Lakes, shall 1 receive into their 
mills any wheat without securing a 
permit from the board of grain super
visors' of Canada.”

Both orders are effective from July 
26, 1919, inclusive, until further notice.

I had at

PICKPOCKETS BUSY 
ON STREET CARS
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Big Hauls Made Yesterday by 
Gang of Alleged 

Americans.

He knew that I neither

On u
insinuations. That

The police department have start
ed a campaign to round up a gang 
of young pickpockets who have been 
working with success on street care 
and to crowds. Many complaints are 
being received at headquarters of the 
operations of the “dips.” 
complaints made during yesterday the-, 
victims claimed to have lost over 3500.

It to the belief of detectives that 
the aueaiv une » es are treat thy Unit
ed States ra.nd « number of .youths 
suspected'if operating on Atoeet cans 
art being kept under close surveillance.

Albert Wiishntsky, Lippincott street, 
reported that while boarding a west
bound Queen street car near -the cor
ner of University avenue, a wallet 
containing |340 in bills and M cheque 
for 3100 was stolen from his pocket 
Wtohntsky told the police that he dis
covered the theft when he went to take 
his wallet opt with the Intention of 
getting k car ticket. The puree had 
been removed from an inside pockety 
while Wtehnleky had Ms coat open.' 
The cheque for 3X00 was endorsed and 
the police have been unable as yet to 
find out whether or not the person 
who had stolen it had cashed it.

White to a crowded Harbord car at 
the comer of Bpadina avenue and Col
lege street last evening, George Greco, 
Lappto avenue, had hie pocket book, 
containing 3175 in cash, stolen from 
one of hie trouser pockets, 
like Wlahnisky, did not feel the light 
fingers of the thief entering .hie pocket 
and when the conductor asked Mm for 
hie .tore he found that his car tickets 
and pocket book were missing. The 
police of Claremont street station were 
informed. 8

Looking in the front window of a 
downtown departmental store yes
terday afternoon, Jacob Rosenberg, 
Wolseley street, was relieved of a 
purse with over 368 to it. Rosenberg 
had Ms purse to Ms hip pocket and 
felt someone bump against him. When 
be put his band to his pocket he found 
his money had been stolen and no 
person around him. He called a police- 

who made a report of tlhe alleged

support to the government, and would 
have difficulty in being elected to the 
house of commons from any riding In 
the province of Quebec- They fur
ther maintain that the Quebec premier 
has promised to attend the coming na
tional Liberal convention, and there Is 
even a rumor to the effect that he 
may be the permanent chairman of 
the convention. It has already been 
decided that Hon. Ge.orge H. Murray, 
premier of Ndva Scotia, will call the 
convention to order and act as tem
porary chairman.

Rumors About Sir Lomer.
All the rumors about Sir Lomer 

Gouiri naturally include Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux. Mr. Lemieux for years has 
been the law partner and the personal 
friend of Sir Lomer. In addition to 
this he sits for two districts In the 
house of commons, namely, Maison
neuve and Gaape. By electing to sit for 
Maisonneuve he could create a va-

( Continued on Mge 2, Col. 3.) In three
Hearst-RowellENUMERATORS BEGIN

1» EAST YORK LISTS
The first of these Is the

STOLEN AUTOMOBILE 
CRASHES INTO CURB

IS. take
reoom- * yine quar- 

d golden 
and cut- 
tegularly 
Ie price

tnion
Decided on by Way t and Means 

Committee of U.S. House

New York, July 25.—A Wash
ington despatch to The New York 
World says: “Immediate repeal of 
the Canadian reciprocity act, ap
proved by President Taft on Jul; 
26, 1911, was decided upon by 
the ways and means committee 
today. This is the first tariff revis
ion definitely agreed to by the 
Republicans since regaining con
trol of congress, and is a stèp to
ward a high protective wall abou 
American, products. A report was 
ordered to be made to the house 
tomorrow, and if possible the re
peal measure will be rushed thru 
before the summer recess. It may 
have to be delayed, thru strong 
Republican sentiment following 
demands that the reciprocity law 
be nullified.

Canotant inquiries are «being mode ae 
to why referendum enumerators .have 
not yet taken .particulars for the vot
ers’ list*. The chief sources of these 
complaints are the northern portions 
of wards two and three, constituting 
what to known os old Toronto, por
tions of the city lying in West York 
and Iront citizens living east of Wooo- 
blne avenue, to East York. These 
portions are being treated separately 
from the central wards end lists ere 
not likely to be completed for another 
fortnight or three weeks as orders to 
prepare them were not given till July 

The lists, already to the printers’ 
hands firom the other district#, were 
commenced by order on June 80.

Driver Badly Hurt, But Es
caped Before Police 

Arrived.
panel on 
Regular- i

(Concluded on Page 7, Col. 6).It is claimed that soldiers stole a 
motor car last night belonging to 
James MacMillan, 16 Inglewood drive, 
and driving it along Maitland street 
at 11 o’clock, crashed Into the curb
stone at the comer of Jarvis street, 
turning the car over. The driver of 
the car was badly cut, and was assist
ed from beneath the overturned car 
by onlookers. The police of West 
Dundee street station were notifie^, 
and when an officer arrived, the in
jured soldier had been taken away 
by other members of the motoring 
party.

Mr. MacMillan was notified when 
the polite discovered that the wrecked 
car was a stolen one. He visited the 
scene of the accident and found hie 
car too badly damaged to remove. 
The police are searching for the per
sons who stole the automobile.

j s/
(Concluded on Page 7, Col. 1). ITALIAN CARBINEERS

CLASH WITH JUGOSLAVS
.UES ,

14.QUIET REIGNS IN 
STRIKE AT COBALT

MANY RUNNING IN 
LEADERSHIP RACE

able Laibach, Austria, July 26.—Eight 
and four Jugo

slav* were kil led in a clash ait Votes», 
near Flume, today, according to p. 
despatch from Agram. The encounter 
between the Italians and Jugo-Slave 
wee mid to have occurred after .the 
Italians tried to break up a meet
ing called to consider sending Slav1 
Children to Croatia so that they would 
not have to attend Italian sdhotee.

The Italian» interned all Jnigo-fiiavw 
"between 17 and 40 years of age, ex
cepting a member who fled to the 
mountain* immediately after the dis
turbance, according to a Flume da* c 
«patch to The Jaumetio Stoveoak.

Italian carbineers.

GLOBE HAS CROSSED, 
ROWELL DECLARES

quar-
golden
barrel

•destal.
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price,

Greco,
iPublic Utilities Still Being 

Operated—Efforts to Bring 
Men Together.

Ottawa. July 26.—The arrival of D. 
D. McKenzie, Lioeral house leader. In 
the capital today, has given an im
petus to the preparations for the na
tional Liberal convention which will 
choose a permanent leader to succeed 
the late Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
adopt a platfofm for the party. Mr. 
McKenzie will remain in Ottawa until 
after the convention ie over, and will 
be a candidate for the leadership. He 
will attend the sittings, of the Liberal 
advisory committee which convenes 
on Thursday,
will also be In session on 
August 1, and Saturday. Augutit 2. 
On Monday, August 4, the caucus of 
Liberal members and senators will be 
held and on the following day the 
convention will be formally opened by 
Mr. McKenzie, after which the ques
tion of the selection of a chairman 
will engage the attention of the dele
gates. It is expected that the busi
ness of the convention Will be con
cluded by the evening of August 7.

Interesting Contest 
While tentative plane have already 

been considered the program of pro
cedure will, it is understood, be finally 
wronged by the advisory" committee. 
Advices coming to Ottawa from all 
parts of tlhe Dominion indicate that 
the contest for the leadership pro
mises to be an interesting one. It 
is believed here that, while there will 
be several nominations Including Mr. 
D. D. McKenzie, Hon. Mackenzie King, 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham, and one or two 
•tilers, the preliminary ballot will de
monstrate that Hon. W. S. Fielding 
tod Hon. W. M. Martin, premier of 
flaskaitdhcwan, are the. favorite* in the 
rice.

i
île», President of Council Denies 

Changing Political Position 
or Principles.

, fum- 
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:jCobalt, July 25.—There had been no 
fresh developments in the strike situ
ation up to noon today. The public 
utilities were being operated ks usual 
this morning, despite a crop of rumors 
to the contrary.

James Lord, head of the mining de
partment of the American Federation 
of Labor, is on his way to Cobalt from 
Los Angeles, it is stated at the union 
headquarters here.

Following the receipt of word from 
the insurance companies that some 
special measures for the safety of the 
mining buildings from the danger of 
fire should be taken, the local miners’ 
union at a meeting agreed to allow 
watchmen on the property If the strik
ers are also represented. One company 
took the initiative in this 'connection, 
the union agreeing to the proposition 
made, and it is intimated at headquart
ers here that the other mines may em
ploy watchmen without protest from 
the union If the same course is 
adopted. That was the only develop
ment in union circles during the day.

On Lines of Porcupine.
The town is very quiet. It was stated 

here this afternoon that efforts to 
bring the operators and men together 
In session independent of either the 
Mine Managers’ Association or the 
Miners’ Union were to be attempted, 
action, if any, to be along the lines 
pursued in Porcupine.

,

Okanagan, B.C„ July 26.—“I have 
not changed either my position or my 
political principles since I, with the 
strong support of The Toronto Globe, 
entered the Union government and 
The Globe and I are not agreed today 

at that time. The change

as a

MARCONI COMPANY
WINS £590,000 SUIT

i

July 31. and which 
Friday,lbs ICANADA’S NICKEL AT $105 AN OUNCE London, July 26.—An award of 

£ 590,000 damages was given to the 
Marconi Company today to a eufct for 
breach of contract brought aged net 
the government The contract wae to 
connection with the construction of the 
imperial -wireless system.

The Marconi Company teni-med they 
were entitled to £7,180,000 sterling, 
basing their claim on a provision In 
the contract that they were to receive 
royalties amounting to 10 per cent on 
the gross receipt* from the stations <for 
the entire period of the contract, which 
was to have run for twenty-eight 
years. The government claimed the

man, 
theft.

Vessels With Canadian Troops 
Allowed to Leave Liverpool

lues as we were
Is not due to any act of mine.

**I was elected in Durham 
Liberal supporter of Union goYern- 
ment and X am this today ; ff I find 
cannot continue to. be both a rtal 
Liberal—and by that I mean a real 
progressive—and a supporter of
Union government, I shall advise my 
constituents of the fact and tender my 
resignation. I do not anticipate that 
my resignation will be necestiry on 
that ground.” . ...

The foregoing weri two of the Out
standing statements made by Hon. 
N w. Howell, president of the privy 
council, in the course of an interview

World s-

ores were rich in the precious metals, 
platinum among them, that they were 
the key metals of the world. But 
from the day -that he began ship
ping millions of tons of ore 
from Sudbury he has taken out many 
millions* worth of nickel and many many 
ounces of the precious metals, of these 
key metals! But no information as to 
their value was ever disclosed to either 
Canadian government.

But what happened In the States? 
About fifteen months after the United 
States entered the war Its officers- called 
on the International Nickel Co., an 
American company then located In New 
Jersey, and asked for Its war profits tax. 
The company expressed surprise. But a 
seizure was, we believe, made of what 
was pretended to be nickel matte (cop. 
per, Iron, nickel)! In a ffcw days the In- 
ternational paid $3,600,000 of a war profit 
tax to the American government. The 
so-called nickel matte wae loaded with 
platinum, palladium, etc.

The World makee bold to say that the 
great store of platinum etui In the trea
sury of the United States came from 
Canada^- But not a dollar of any profit 
tax ever came to Canada out of Itl 

So far no real effort has been ever 
made to get out these facts. The last 
report of the "Mineral Production of 
Canada, 1917,’’ issued on January 24. 
1919. is simply a travesty, because of the 
ignorance displayed and the attempt to 
refuge behind the report of the Royal 

Nor baa the Mond Nickel Co. of Sud- Ontario Nickel Commission, and the lack 
bury ever disclosed how much of the of real fact therein. We do not- blame 
precious metals It obtained out of the the technical staff, but what la the ex' 
ores It took from Ontario over to Wales 
for refining there!

But when Sir Alfred Mond desired to 
market his last flotation In London of
Mend Nickel stock be said Ms company's of tbs wertdl

PLATINUM SOLD.

New York, July 25.—Thirteen thou
sand ounces of platinum have been 
sold by the ordnance department of the 
army, it wae announced here today. 
The mineral was withdrawn from the 

office and sold at $105.00 an

ÜILondon, July 25.—It was arranged 
•today «hat altbo the Liverpool dock 
strike is not over, tire steamer* Sco
tian and Adriatic, carrying Canadian 

and dependents, will be allowed

I,
assay

-ounce.Papers, troops 
to leave.

Fifteen hundred soddlters. wives and 
dependents, wü» were on the Scotian, 
and who were held up tor several 

cored for by the outhori- 
were

This would be a good deal less than 
half a tot) of coal and It brought $1.365.- 
000! Thé greatest sale ever made In 
history for that weight!

During the war it was worth $120 an 
All dealing In the precious 

related

7c.
Yard.
tyles and 
ll patterns

damages payable to the cotrapeeiy J;amounted to £ 60,060.days, were
ties, and 500 other .passenger* 
billeted in iIk Vs and boarding Itoueee. 
The Empret Britain Wes sent to 
Glasgow. ,

Greco-Italian Negotiations
Are Progressing Favors bly

Vancouveraccorded The 
Okanagan representative on Wednes
day evening at Okanagan* where be ie 
spending a holiday on Oils ranch and 
In which he remarked he had sought 
to get away from politics for a time.

Difference in Method.
"I have bad the opportunity,’’ Mr. 

Rowell haid, referring to the Globe's 
recent attack on hlmeetf, “of reading 
it* editorial on July 16. entitled, ‘Mr. 
Rowell Crosses the Floor,’ and I must 
contes* my great surprise at the tome 
and character of the editorial. The 
Globe and myself have been ted and 
warm political friend* for many years. 
While we have not always agreed, X 
believe 1 am correct to saying We 
have entertained the some générai 
political ideal* and stood for the same 
progressive policies, and If The Globe 
and 1 ere riot agreed today. It is be
cause The Globe ha* ‘crossed the 
floor,’ and not I. I cannot believe, 
however, «hat The Globe he* really 
changed its poHtiooi ideal and the 
difference between us 1» in reality a 
difference In method rather than In 
principle.

“Greatly a» I regret to differ from 
The Globe on a serious political ternie, 

)I cannot permit even an old friend 
like The Globe to misrepresent my 
attitude or state my position a* this

! I I -i ’ - "

ounce.
metals like platinum and its 
metals, palladium, irridiutn, etc., was 
only allowed under state control In Bri
tain and in the States.

The Wbrld believes that most of the 
great stores of platinum that were being 
acquired by the United Sûtes, once It 
got Into the war, was refined in the 

•United States out of nickel ore from the 
mines at Sudbury, Ont., and Uken Into 
the United States by the International 
Nickel Co., that controlled the Canadian 
mine*. Millions of tons of this nickel ore 
have been taken Into the SUtes for re
fining at New Jersey, but in all the 
years this has been going on. not a 
smell of information as to precious metal 
content of our ores has been disclosed 
to, and . never demanded by, the Cana
dian or. the Ontario government. 
Canadian governments have been mum 
for twenty years!

flWE Continue to Prohibit
Canadian Cattle Importation

:

SIlegtdarly

I (Ing-rooms. 
lue, grey,

FLondon. July 25.—The board of ag
riculture haa decided to continue the 
prohibition of the Importation of Ca- 
dlan store cattle, not because s«ch im
portation would now be specially dan
gerous to British herds, but because 1* 
would be felt as a menace to the se
curity of the British farmer and check 
the development of an industry abse< 
lutely essential to national prosperity,

hat price* extraordinary..

IJirly 25c, Paris. July 26-—The Temps says it 
understands the discussions going on 
here between the Italian and Greek 
delegations concerning the problems 
connected wi.th Epirus, Thrace and 
Alia Minor are progressing satisfac
torily. and that an agreement Is about 
to be reached.__________________________

Eleven Boys Meet Their Death
In Futile Attempt at Rescue

irhlte and 
silk 1cts. j13

wrooms,
25c. !

$1.98 for on imported Sailor Strate* 
$3.96 for a *5.00 Panama.
$3.96 for a $6.00, *6.00 or $7.00 find

Rt$3.95 r 15.00 and $6.00 light color
fl60oStot|V90Hfor every description of 
outing cap* for motoring, golfing, 
yachting or general t-na' el,_ . th- 

above are onb a few of tn# 
reductions that the Dineen Ce, 

mode to clear out their summer 
Take advantage of this sole 

value 1* extraordinary.

Springfield. Mass.. July 25.—E’etven 
yw. all members of the Springfield 
B°y*’ Club, were drowned thie after- 

in Big Pond. East Otis, when a 
“•* boat afid several canoes, In which 
■t*/ were being Lowed, were tipped 

by high waves.
The boys, who were In camp with 

■* otow boys on an island, ihad been 
® the mainland for athletic sports 
TS**re being taken back for dinner, 

r. f**'* half way across, a. high wind
11 «* e Jto, causing a wave to partly 

!~*flat boat with water. When the 
5—towing them turned to go back

12 g-J™* totinland, other waves quickly
| «w «hs*0B*-aail4L earn, mnk. Some

ring bird* 
combina

is uve.

of the hoys held on to the boat, but 
when one of the youngsters lost his 
hold, all of the others on that tide of 
the boat started to- rescue Mm. Thii* 
caused the boat to turn over and all 
lost their hold. Other boys. Who were 
following in canoes, paddled into the 
struggling mass of humanity and 
of this craft was capsized also, ac
counting for other drowning*, 
tatiero, who was one 
directors In the launch, when he saw 
•tihe panic among the boys. Jumped Into 
the water in an effort at rescue. He 
soon wae pulled down by «he ntrug- 
gittng boy* end drowned with the

RETURNING SOLDERS ij
Troops from the Rogtna will ar

rive at Exhibition Camp today,
probably between 6 and 7 p.m.
Eseequlbo convalescents and oot 
eases, of whom there are 190, will 
arrive at 4 p.m., according td 
latest advices.

LleU of Eosequl 
found on Page 
names were published yesterday.

1.00 end The

•avlly em- eome
pale

r parlors
in

San- 
of the four rosny 

have
goods. ^

DRmeo’s Store at 140 Yenge 
fines» st S daily.

planation of the two governments? 
nice lot of Information to hand out to the 
Canadian people, who own more of the 
key motels of the world than all the rest 

IS I» earning out!

A be men will be 
Fouri Regina

>— .— L.
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SIR ROBERT BORDEN 
IS HURRYING HOME

Ottawa, July 26.—According to 
word received today, it ie pro
bable that the prime minister 
will be back to Ottawa during 
the week-end. It was understood 
yesterday that Sir Robert would 
P*oeed to Murray Bay and stay 
there tor a-few days. Apparently, 
however, there has been a Change 
of plans and Sir Robert will be 
•back within a few days, ae or
iginally intended.
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Thinks It Unfair to Say Every 

Industry Has Made 
Big Harvest.
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EARL5COURT✓

STORES VICTIMIZED 
BY CHEQUE TH1I

y.
X

Ottaw'M Diplomatic Discussions Now 
in Progress, and President 

Wilson is Hopefu^l.

Washington, July 25.----- Diplomatic
discussions with Japan over the Shan
tung provision In the peace treaty 
have reached a stage where President 
Wilson is repifesented as very hopeful, 
of developments within a few days 
that will clear the air and remove 
much of the opposition to the provi
sions in the senate.

This interpretation of the president’s 
expectations was expressed by Sena
tor Spencer, Republican, Missouri, 
after a long talk with Mr. Wilson to
day about the treaty. The senator de
clined to go into details as to the 
exact steps beijjg taken, and both the 
White House and the’state department 
were silent oa the subject. There were 
indications, however, that the conver
sations with Japan, tho quite informal 
in character, have as their object such 
a declaration from Toklo as would sat
isfy China and result in her accept
ance of the treaty.

Senator Spencer also discussed at 
length with the president the subject 
of reservations in senate ratification 
of the treaty, taking with him to the 
White House a draft of five reserva
tions drawn up and submitted to the 
president, it is understood, at the sug
gestion of Chairman Lodge of the for
eign relations committee, 
also 1s said to have been shown to 
other republicans K>f varying Shades of 
opinion, but Mr. Spencer made it clear 
in presenting them that he alone 
stood sponsor for their phraseology.

President Will Consider.
The reservations covered the Monroe 

doctrine, withdrawal. Shantung, na
tional determination of domestic is
sues and independence of action under 
article ten. 
president that without some such qual- 

oqtlons the treaty never could be 
ratified, while if they were included 
ratification would come quickly. He 
said Mr. Wilson promised to give the 
proposed reservation» Ms earnest oon- 
s.Yeration and conveyed the impression 
that he personally was not opposed 
to such a course except for the com
plications that might result should the 
treaty be returned for renegotiation.

Notice also was taken at the White 
House during the day of senate dis
cussion of the defensive treaty with 
France, which Senator Lodge and 
others have charged the president if 
withholding from the senate In. direct 
violation of the treaty’s own terms. 
The president plans, it was stated, to 
present the French treaty after hie 
tour of the country, which will not 
begin until about August 10 and may 
continue for several weeks.

The Shantung Question.
Regarding Shantung, Senator Spen

cer would not say on what assurances 
the president based his hope of im
portant developments in the near fu
ture. It is understood, however, that 
a full account of the feeling aroused 
here against the Shantung provision 
has gone forward to Tokio as a result 
of a conference yesterday between 
Katsuji Debuchi, the Japanese charge

July 25.—’’Leading members 
of some lines 6t Industry agd commerce 
have as we very well know, reaped 
harvests since the war began, yet _ to 
conclude that all classes in business 
Ufa have done so Is utterly unfair. 
It is safe to say that not only are 
there members of every line of busi- 

who have played absolutely fair, 
but there are also great groups whose 
yearly balance sheets show very lit
tle change in profit during these last 
■even years.”

That is the reply gived fto the ques
tion in an Interview : "Are there any

i »
! a

( 11
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Clever Rogue Works Plan 
Showing Genius in Its 

Simplicity.

i

-
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Several Earlscourt storekeepers have 
been victimized by a cheque thief, the 
amounts varying from #2 to $20, and 
the method adopted is practically the 
same as in other sections of Toronto. 
To a reporter 'for Thes World M, A, 
Brillinger, druggist, of St. Clair avenue, 
stated that he received a telephone call, 
supposedly from one of his customers, 
a Mr. Pigeon, of 41 Nairn avenue, 
Earlscourt, asking that certain medi
cines be sent immediately to that ad
dress with change for a $10 bill. As the. 
boy hurried along the street to take 
the package and the change, $9.20, he 
was met by a man without a hat, who 
took the package and change from the 
boy and handed him a cheque on the 
Union Bank signed “M. Smith,” and 
rushed off in the direction of 41 
Nairn.

When Mr. Brillinger tried to cash 
the cheque he found it wap no good. 
The description of the man is known 
and a warrant is out for his arrest. A 
rumor gained ground yesterday that 
the thief was a returned soldier, but 
Mr. Brillinger states there waa no 
proof that the man was a returned 
soldier, neither did he wear a returned 
man’s button.

f
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H Getting ready for Fall 
business all Summer Hats 
must go. Today, Satur
day, we are ready for 
heavy selling. Prices cut 
in many cases under cost.

Panamas
All $5.00 Panamas for $3.95. 
Fedoras, Sailor Shapes, Creased 
Crown and flat-brim. All prices 
All latest shapes.

classes of our commercial intere-tts 
which have not taken advantage of the 
war to increase their profits at the 
expense of the consumer ?” put to Dr. 
R. J. MoFatl, cost of living commis
sioner.

i /■

>1 1

III Statements Submitted.
“To ascertain the answer to such 

questions, and many others of great 
importance,” he continued, ”1 have 
required the leading manufacturers 
and wholesalers of all important pro
ducts to "submit to me sworn state
ments as to the financial standing and 
profits of their business for the past 

Since we have the

!

X
;

;

- seven years, 
series of seven years' statements, it 
is more difficult for these interests to 
fool us, but we are taking an addi
tional precaution against deceit by 
having one of the best firms of char
tered accountants in Canada super
vise the revision of the reports, and 
we feel that when this large task Is 
completed, we, or our successors, the 
board of commerce, will have the 
basis of fdet, not camouflage to work 
on. We only regret that this work is 
not completed, and that the retailers' 
bookkeeping systems are so inade
quate that we cannot now give a com
plete answer to all that to Implied in 
the question.”

; mj
».
. !
!:
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The draft!
t

Imported StrawsMRS. JAMES STOCKLEY
NO PROHIBITIONIST

f
Every $5.00, $£oo and $7.00 
Straw Sailor at $3.95. Which7in
cludes Christy, Heath, Tress and 
Hillgate fine English makes.

Mrs. James Stockley, president of the 
Earlscourt branch of the ladies’ auxi
liary G.W.V.A., asks The World to deny 
the published statement in a morning 
paper that she attended meetings of 
the prohibition party in the city and 
thrown in her lot with the workers of 
that party “in depriving the returned 
man of his beer.” This matter came 
up at a meeting of the members of the 
auxiliary, who expressed their disap
proval of the statement

Important Find of Hematite
Ore Made in North Ontario

Mr. Spencer told theilUS Pearl Color Soft Felts
$5.00 and $6.00 quality, $3.95.

in

I Port Arthur, July 25.—One of the 
most important discoveries of hema
tite ore ever ~n)ade in the northern 
Ontario district was reported today 
by the McKenzle-Rawn interests at 
titeep Rock lake, near Atikonan- A 
seam of ore-bearing quartz 40 feet in 
thickness has been discovered by dia
mond drilling process. The discovery 
of this seam is said to mark the be
ginning of active development of iron 
ore in this district. Pqter Leach of 
Nipigon has a diamond drill working 
on the Nipigon range,- and important 
discoveries are expectgd shortly.

W. S. Longworth has opened up a 
rich vein of quarts bearing free gold, 
and a representative of the Cobalt 
Milting Corporation has sent in a staff 
of engineers to survey the twenty 
claims held toy the Longworth people.

which Mrs: 
Stockley now wishes to contradict.8

Outing Capsmi

BASEBALL RESUMED.II HEvery description of Outing Caps 
for motoring, golfing, yachting, oi 
general travel, proportionately re
duced in price. 5oc to $1.50.

Baseball games have been resumed 
in Earlscourt with the West St. Clair 
Y.M.C.A.
League was headed, after a series of 
hard games by Oakwood Diamonds, 
who are winners of the challenge shield, 
presented to the local Y.M.C.A. by Miss 
Jessie Macnab of Dundurn Heights. 
This baseball challenge shield is 
on exhibition in a jeweler's window on 
West St. Clair avenue.

METHODIST WOMEN’S PICNIC.

The annual picnic of the Women’s 
Meeting and Association in connection 
with the Earlscourt Central Methodist 
Church will take place the second 
week in August to Hew Beach Gardens 
Rev- Peter Bryce, president of the as
sociation, with Rev. E. Crossley Hun
ter, will accompany the party.

v-a
Tfte Bantams Baseball

iil

TAFT’S PBCPOSALd’affaires, and Secretary Lansing. 
There were indications that no reply 
to these representations had been re
ceived tonight, thou what preliminary 
information the president might have 
was uncertain. •

Before he went to the White House, 
Senator Spencer put into the senate 
record a copy of the plea regarding 
Shantung made at the Versailles con
ference by the Chinese delegations, re
vealing among other things that China 
considered Japan's promises to restore 
Klaochow as illusory, because they 
made no provision for return also of 
the adjacent territory dominating it.

Treaty Reservation.
The reservations submitted by Sen

ator Spencer are in some respects 
similar to the interpretations proposed 
as, a middle ground by former Presi
dent Taft, and are understood to fol
low In general the plan discussed 
among the groups of Republicans 
favoring a league. They would pro
vide:

That the Monroe doctrine to "am es
sential national policy,” whoee applica
tion and enforcement muet toe deter
mined “toy the United States alone.”

That "Internal questions entirely do
mestic in character, such as Immigra
tion and the tariff” are to be "deter
mined solely by the country in which 
they arise.”

That .the United States “cannot bind 
iteelf In advance to make war "with
out the express authorization of con
gress at the time.”

That the right of a nation to with
draw “includes the right to determine 
for itself* whether it has fulfilled its 
obligations as provided in the coven
ant.

That the Shantung settlement is 
viewed with “deep regret” Is "disre
gardful” of the rights and desires of 
inhabitants of the peninsula, “unjust” 
to China and “threatening" to future 
peace.

Store Closes at 6nowi. I

1 it

DOHERTY DEC!W. & D. DINEEN CO , Ltd.ri
SCORE'S WEEK-END SPECIALS 

IN PIM'S NECKWEAR.

140 Yonge StreetA man may count in his list of sum
mer wear a nice assortment of the 

lighter ehgdes in Silk 
s r Ak Neckwear, and no- 
17 where could he choose

11 SjSfrom so delightful an
assortment of exclu
siveness and quality 
as the Score’s collée-, 
tion of Pirn’s Irish 

Neckwear, and 
eek-end special

r
Right of Dominion in UeaguM 

Council Was Insisted on at 
Peace Conference.

,
/ when he saw a chance to escape and 

successfully seized It.
The situation daily grows more tense 

and the friction threatens danger. It 
is greatly too be hoped the coming in
quiry will clear the air if It does 
nothing more.

INCENDIARISM IN 
GLENELG TOWNSHIP

■
VETERANS’ MEMORIAL SERVICE.

CHATHAM HOLDERS 
- TO LODGE PROTEST

. Florists are busy preparing wreaths 
for the memorial service 
tion of veterans’ graves at Prospect 
Cemetery, to be held tomorrow.

The chairman chosen for this ac- 
casion Is President P. J. Richardson, 
G.W.V.A. His worship the mayor 
and the speakers Include Rev. Sidney 
Lambert, Revs. A.àJ. Reid, E. Cross- 
ley Hunter, Reeve\F. H? Miller, and 
others. Earlscourt Veterans will turn 
out in uniform, and 
the Salvation Army,
I. A. will escorLtohe 
cemetery, whi< 
pared for the 
service to take

Ottawa,
Taft’s suggested modifications in the 
league of nations—modifications which -• 
would exclude Canada and the otheri 
British dominions from the league 
council—to meet objections encounter- ' 
ed in the United States senate, today 
brought the following statement from 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of Jus
tice, and one of the Canadian signa
tories of the treaty :

"A reservation

26.—Ex-PresidentJulyf and decora-
1 Poplin

the V
lot of 40 dozen of 

them, regular $1.75 for $1.59, will be a 
practical Introduction. Score’s, Tail
ors and Haberdashers, 77 King west.

, 1
(Concluded From Page One.)

WARN MEN AGAINST
O.B.U. ORGANIZATION

contemporaneous case farmer and de
tective patiently stalked one another 
an entire night only to become ac
quainted and mutually disgusted in 
the morning.

While each successive

Standard Reliance Share and 
Debenture Holders Against 

Reorganization.
| HAMILTON NEWS Montreal, July 25—The first meet

ing of the Canadian workers feder
ation of returned soldiers and sailors 
was held last evening when the aims 
of the organization were explained and 
approved by the large crowd present.

A warning was uttered égal net the 
returned soldiers thavidg anything to 
do with the industrial council or any 
organization with the O B. U., com
plexion. it being stated that heee or
ganizations were trying to exploit the 
returned men, and were in the main 
composed of a revolutionary element, 
which at the critical period of the war 
had done all It could to hamper the 
production of war materials, so badly 
needed by the men at the front./

These admonitions were received 
with applause by the soldiers.

e mass bands of 
veterans, and B.

____ /recession to the
h has now been pre- 
eception of the public, 
tddee at 3.30 o’clock.

fire In the 
series since the burning of the town 
hall last December has been reported, 
with an assurance that no motive has 
been apparent, a glance back over the 
list of fires reveals that In one respect 
they 
mon

such a»' Mr. Tgft 
•stated too have suggested in regsfrd 
the representation of the dominions on 1 
the council of the league of nations 
would Involve the modification of the I 
government upon a matter which 1 
formed a most material condition of 1 
the assent thereto of the dominion», 
and Canada in particular. • /, |

Rights of Canada. I
“What Mr. Taft Is said to suggest 1 

would absolutely exclude Canada from 
distinctive representation on the coun
cil for all time, etnee the British Bnto j 
pire as a whole as one of the pritt- j 
cipal allied and associated powers, 4* j
at all times to be represented. ! 1

“The right of Canada as a member' J 
of the league to toe eligible for reipre- J 
sentatton on the council under the .pro
visions of the covenant was insisted 
upon by her representatives, and that 
those provisions conferred upon her j 

Norman Beuter, age six. years, of that right was clearly understood and 1 
76 Euclid avenue, had his left elbow unequivocally recognized by aU con- 
fractured last evening when he was corned.
Pushed from a fence by other boys. “A reservation in effect negativing 
He was admitted to the Hospital for that right would Involve a Change in J
Sick Children. the contract—after acceptance and |

Eight-year-old Margaret Sen tance signature by all parties—in regard to’ 
of Nobel, Gnt, was admitted to the a matter which from the dominion»' 
Hospital for Sick Children last night, point of view to of Ms essence. As 
suffering from an injury to her eye such it is clearly Inadmissible and not 
received when She was «truck by a distinguishable from a refusal to - 
piece of a broken bottle. _ ratify.”

is
to

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham,’ Ont., July 25.—Altho a ma

jority of the depositors and debenture 
holders of the Standard Reliance Loan 
Company last night approved of the re
organization of the company for holding 
the assets, the minority of the .meeting 
will take steps to lodge a strong protest 
against such reorganization at the gen
eral meeting to be held in Toronto, it 
was reported today.

The opponents to the scheme propose1 
to hold a meeting in the near future and 
arrange for a strong representative to 
voice their opposition at the Toronto 
meeting. They claim that the reorgan
ization scheme is being tried for the mst 
time in Ontario, and they claim it is mviv. 
or less an experiment.

Yesterday’s Meeting.
At yesterday’s meeting a discussion 

of the affairs of the corporation re
sulted In a resolution by the 400 ou t of 
the 6,000 creditors present favoring the 
proposed scheme of reorganization of 
the company that will be placed for 
ratification before the general meeting 
of creditors and shareholders to toe 
held in Maseey Hall on tb^a 
of August 6. A resolution was also 
passed calling on the Ontario govern
ment to appoint a royal commission 
to investigate the failure of the Stand
ard Reliance and make recommenda
tions for the future security of the 
public against similar financial de
bacles.

Hamilton, July 25—Lillian Sparling 
and Leonard McVlttle have been award
ed the Gibson prizes for general 

a efficiency at the Central School. 
^Hickory Ferrell, the former Hamilton 
■™>er, had his pocket picked while 
■gjtcldng the ball game yesterday. He

F Officials of the boys’ home decline to 
r enter into any controversy with the G- 

W.V.A., East Hamilton branch, 
question of the character of the 
etere’ uniforms.

It is stated that the large increase in 
taxable income of $689,000 is due almost 
entirely to salary Increases.

Controller Halford makes the assertion 
that the building bylaws are not ad
hered to, but that the inspector uses 
his own Judgment.

have something In 
that to at least 

significant—almost

com- 
peculiar 

every 
or lees direct-d TODMORDEN not

one has been more 
ly associated with some patriotic or 
social festivity of which a dance was 
a feature, and an anonymous letter re
ceived by one farmer (who has care
fully watched his buildings ever since) 
assured him “if any more dances at 
your place are allowed, your bam will 
surely go up in smoke.”

The township hall was burned two 
nights in advance of an announced Red 
Cross bazaar and dance. Hugh Firth’s 
barn burned while a dance was in pro
gress at his house, only a few yards 

O'Neil’s bam went out Just 
after a party for a returned soldier 
neighbor named Dunbar. The Haley 
fire was on the eve of Mr. Joseph 
Haley's return from a honeymoon trip 
and a dance arranged as a welcome. 
Murphy and McCasey’s barn was 
burned as the sequel to a dance at 
Murphy's, and the Connolly fire was 
in the morning of the day set for a 
celebration of Arthur Connolly’s return 
from France with an English bride.

GREAT PREPARATIONS
FOR CIVIC HOLIDAYon the

young-

Thc Todmorden people are arrang
ing to make August 4 the 
civic holiday in their history, and the 
enthusiasm of the G. W. V. A., aided 
by the Ratepayers' Association, and 
the Women’s Auxiliary, arc throwing 
Into the project for raising $10,000 
for the building of a memorial hall, 
makes it look as tho they will achieve 
iheir object, 
county supported the idea of a tag 
day, but the city frowned down on the 
proposal, and It looks like as tho this 
feature of it will not go thru. It will 
be a great field day too, and al man
ner of games and athletic sports will 
be In evidence. The sports will be 
held at the riverfront property on the 
Don Mills road.
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Pushed Off Fence by Boys,

Six-Year-Old Breaks ElbowPLENTY OF SUGAR
IN UNITED STATESWINDSOR COLLECTOR

OF CUSTOMS DEAD
away.t

The townbhip and New York, July 25.—The war de
partment has sold to the United States 
sugar equalization board 37,000,000 
ounces of refined sugar, it was 
noimeed here today by Geo. A. 2Ja- 
briskie, president of the board, who 
declared there to "abundance’ ’of raw 
sugar in the country, that retail prices 
should not exceed 11 cents a pound 
and that there to no need of hoarding. 
The bead of the sugar equalization 
board charged the apparent shortage 
to speculative “ exporters” and deflated 
orders from canner» and candymaikers. 
H-onsewives were “hoarding" sugar un
necessarily, he said, New E 
having refined sugar stocka eu 
for, six months.

Windsor. July 25—Dr. J. A. Smith, 
collector of custom» for the port of 

»-Windsor, died this afternoon at hto 
home here, following a paralytic stroke 
sustained several weeks ago.

Dr. Smith was 63 years of age, and 
for tho past sixteen years was head 

., of the customs department here. Born 
in Oxford county, he received hto early 
education “in Ingersoll and Toronto.

’ For a time he studied medicine, but 
later graduated as a dentist from the 
Itoyal^ College of Dental Surgeons, To
ronto.” He to survived by a widow^nd 
two grandchildren, his son having pre
deceased him some time ago. He will 
be buried Monday.
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mu There are no German sympathizers 

in the district, it is declared.
In connection with the burning of 

Murphy and McCasey’s barn, Mrs.
Murpfliy discovered where an attempt 
had been made to burn the barn with 
pieces of cotton cloth soaked in coal 
oti, lighted and placed between the 
granary and the hay mow. Three or 
four days later the firebug tried 
again, and the barn was burned to- "ANOTHER SEAT FOR 
the ground. Last Saturday or Sun
day another ineffective attempt was 
made to bum another tara nearer the ^ 
farmhouse, on the same property.

The Connolly barn was burned on 
the 14th. and on the following Thurs
day night Conn oily says he was 
awakened in hto own home and bed 
by a returned soldier who Insisted on 
Ms getting up. dressing and accom
panying him and a waiting Comrade, 
a brother returned man. They took 
Connolly three or four miles, refusing 
explanations and were convoying him 
into the woods at midnight with the 
declared intention of beating him up

-1 Consideration for Soldiers.
Special consideration, will be urged 

by the Chatham creditors on behalf 
of all returned soldiers whose moneys 
are invested in the defunct company. 
It was stated also that a sale of 
realty was under way, which, if con
summated, would net the creditors a 
tidy sum towards a further dividend.

Geoffrey T. Clarkson, official liqui
dator, estimated the cost of adminis
tration, exclusive of clerical and other 
expenses, at $20,000 a year. To operate 
under liquidation pending the sale of 
assets would cost at least $56,000 a 
year for the same services. Estimating 
that it would take five or six years to 
dispose of the assets, the difference in 
expense would amount to at least $200,- 
000.

COUNCIL MEETING CHANGED.

The regular bi-monthly meeting of 
the York Township 
ordinarily be held on Monday, week 
August 4, but as this 
with the civic holiday, Reeve Miller, 
as in other years, has called a meet
ing for Tuesday, attohe same time and 
place. No very outstanding matters 
are scheduled to come before council, 
but the township has grown so large 
numerically that every meeting is an 
important one.

Land FORD TIRE-CARRIER SPECIALS*
Council would

At Hyslop’s This Week
A TIRE CARRIER on your 

(ft \ ** Ford will prove a source
/ n\ \ of convenience and utility, as
1 \ ___& well as an added touch oi dis-

tinction. In our Ac- 
cessory Department 

m IMË this week we have an excep- 
. I.f JJU \ tionally large assortment of 

durable tire holders at various 
moderate prices.

This includes carriers of every description that easily and quickly 
attach to the running board or the rear of the car. Put a spare 
tire carrier on your Ford this week.

would clash

CHOLERA INFANTUM:
P. E. I. CONSERVATIVES.

:
■

i Charlottetown, P.E.I., July 25.—The 
Examiner, Independent-Conservative, 
attributes the fall of the government 
in a measure to the soldiers’ vote.

Revised returns show another seat 
for the Conservatives, H. D. McLean 
of Souris, son of Senator McLean. His 
majority is 17. This leaves 25 Liber
als and five Conservatives.

Cholera infantum is " one of the 
fiatal a'ihnents of childhood. It to a 
trouble that comes on suddenly, 
especially during the summer months, 
and unless prompt action is taken 
little on,e may soon be beyond aid.
Baby's Own Tablets are an Ideal 
medicine In warding off this trouble- 
They regulate the bowels and sweeten 
the stomach and thus prevent all 
the dreaded summer complaints.
They ate an absolutely safe medicine, 
being guaranteed by a government 
'aoalyet tQ contain no opiates or nar
cotics or other harmful drugs. They 
cannot possibly <1 » harm — they al- Montreal. July 25.—Dividends de- 
ways do good, The Tablets are sold dared : Canadian Forging», regular 3 
by medicine dealers or by rilail at 25 per cent, on common shares and 1 3-4 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams per cent, on preferred, payable Augi»t 
Medicine Co.. Brockville, Oat. 16 to 'holders of record July 3L

Mil
PATRICK CUDAHY DEAD.

Milwaukee, July 25.—Patrick Cud
ahy, 70, president of the Cudahy Bros. 
Co, packers, of Cudahy, Wls, died 
suddenly this afternoon 
apoplectic strike.

1Save Laro# Sum.
Whether or not there was to be re-

... _____ ____ ___ organization or immediate liquidation,
■ ■ ■■ Do not softer Mr. Clarkson said, the office staff in

SIB l_ Toronto, reduced to about half, would
MLtO &SiVïS; ,w°"
■ ■ ■IHB W surgical oper- “If you reorganize," said Mr. Clark-

dealers, or Edmanson, Bates tc Co., Limited, reason we are urging reorganization. It

S„!î’o,°nïi .YA..l,,lsr.;.,.,.«f»ii«

from an
'
!

:1Mi 1DIVIDENDS DECLARED.® HYSLOPBROTHERSi ■404DINE AT THE GRANGE" 1It’s the All-year-round Garden» of Ham
ilton.
through twenty-four hours.

THE GRANGE, KING ST. WEST 
Garnet Wong, Proprietor.

LIMITED
Corner Shuler and Victoria Sts., Toronto Phone Main 5742 5

The current of fresh air runs
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These Desirable

BUILDING LOTS
To Be Sold At Once

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED

graat number of the lots were snapped up at once. There Is 
•till a ehanee to get one of these unusual bargains, but it would 
be well to see about it to»merrew. Yeu can get one ef these 
lets at practically your own priee.

1

The Remaining Lots
NORTH.

RIDLEY PARK—
Lot 158—Ridley 

WAVKRLKY F ARK—
Lot 111—Lawrence Avenue, SC x 135’, near Tenge.

LOWER MEMOS»—
Lot 440—Breokdale Ave, SO x IIP four minute» to Stop 24. Yonge.

PARKVIEW—
Lot 587—Jedburgh Road, 62’ x llff one minute to Stop 23, Yonge.

ROSED AIE HEIGHTS—
Lot 48—Gsrfleld Avenue, SO* x 128*. near Clifton Road.

Let-61—Garfield Avenue. 50' x 125’, near Clifton Road.
tPPBB MELROSE—

Lot 36—Deloralne Ave., 50' x 124'. three minutes to Stop 26, Yonge. 
Lot 123—Metro»» Avenue, 50' x ISO-, close to Tonga Street.
Lot 180—St. Germain Avenue, 50’ x 149’ 7", corner of Avenue Road.

EAST.

Boulevard, 55' x 161' 6", near Tonga.

KELVIN SOVTH—
Lot 36—-Cannon Street, SO’ x 120", near Coxwell.
Lot 37—Cannon Street, 30’ x 120', near Coxwell.

KELVIN CENTRE—
Lot 73—Cannon Street. 80 x 
Lot 120—Wren son Road, 54"

LOWTHBR PARK—
Lot 26—Chisholm Avenue (corner Harris), 60’ x 100', near Danferth. 

GOODWOOD PARK— f
Let 48—Dawes Road (corner Goodwood Crescent, 40 x HO, four 
minutes to Danforth.

c 126'. near Coxwell.
4” X llO. near Garrard.

RIDGEWOOD—
Lot 91—Eastbourne Ave.. 48' x 122’ 9”, Just north from Danforth.

LOWTHEB (TALBOT) —
Let l—Woodbine, 25’ x 100". between Barker and Holborne.
Lot 17—Holborne, 40 x 101’, corner Cedarvale. /

WEST.
WEST POINT (NEW TORONTO)—

Let 364—Sixth Street, 60 x 125', close to Highway.
PINE BEACH (Adjoining Long Branch)—

Lot 305—Connaught Circle, 50 x 175'. close to Highway.
Lot 220—Oak Crescent, 50' x 175’, close to Highway.

LAKBSHORK GABDEN ANNEX (Stop «7, Toreete-Hemllton Highway) — 
Lot 71—Violet Avenue, 50 x 122', convenient to stores. 

EABLSCODRT—
Lot 167—Peterboro Avenue, 25’ x HO, close to Dufferin.

Kent Bldg.
Cor. Yoogc and Richmond

What To Do
Our office will- be open Sat
urday afternoon, 
telephone ne to-day or to-

Call or

na
tive wtil take you to any ef 
the late in which yen are In
terested. This will net Ob
ligate yen la the slightest.
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The Compleat Angler, by hawk 

Walton.
With illustrations toy W. Lee Han- 
key, and frontispiece portrait by 
Jacob Huysman. Price, $1.60.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS* and the Canadian Army 

Medical Corps.
mel Herbert A. Brace, A.M.8. 

Price, $2.00.

hsv

C.A.M.C.
t $

GOLDEN JUBILEE
—- STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M., CLOSING-DAILY AT 5 P.M.869 Remaining Closed All Day Saturday

DURING JULY AND AUGUST______ NO SATURDAY DELIVERY

JUST ARRIVED I

♦•BETTER SERVICE”••SHORTER HOURS” /

LE
aid a

■ Is
ould SALE SPECIALS

Outing Boots for Men $t $1.25

Another day for early Footwear 
buying. For this item we cannot take 
’phone or mail orders, the quantity be
ing limited.

Men’s White Rubber Soled Shoes— 
wanted for almost every kind of sport 
and counted amongst the requirements 
of every holiday seeker. They are a 
big sale attraction in the Store today. 
All are boot style, blucher cut and of 
good quality and finish. Uppers are 
of fine white duck, soles and heels of 
white corrugated rubber, and all have 

leather insoles, 
pairs only, at, sale price, pair, $1.25.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

j Men’s Cotton Socks, Pair, 18c
Neat fitting, medium weight, soft 

cashmerette finish. It's a balance of an 
old order received late from the factory, 
and to make room for other goods we 

clear it Monday, 
j only, 

for 50c.

heee

Sale Specials
For Men and Boys

’|| Starting an Immense Sale Clearance of 
Mens’ .Underwear, "Seconds,” 

Garment, 37c.

A Mid-Season Shipment of

Men’s English Boaters, Priced at $2.00
>nge.

1re.
B-< I
§ By purchasing the entire lot of a 

manufacturer’s mill 
| made possible this interest-stirring event 
I with which the Men’s Wear Department

;v “seconds” we•nge. u• htload.

V
' \will again take a place in the July Sale. 

Natural Shade Balbriggan Under*
1 wear, made of go^>d v taring cotton

H 3® f:

They are the kind of Hats the well- 
■not extreme, yet right 

It’s such hats as
dressed man wear 
as to style and quality, 
these which make our men’s hat displajK^ 
unusually interesting. The ones in ques
tion are Sennit Straws, with medium height 
crown, and 3H or 2H-inch brims. They have black
ribbon band and comfortable leather sweatband. Sizes 

6H to 7J4 Each $2.00.

orth.f

four

The shirts ha ong sleeves' yarns.
and drawers are in ankle length. Sizes

trt h.
«W mü Sizes 6 to 10. 600si mI in shirts, 34 to 44; drawers, 32 to 40. 

I Come early Monday. July Sale price, 

I Garment, 37c.

.1*1"
- -

;
■m \

mmi

mmkir>—
I South American Panamas, 

$5.00
Smoothly Woven Hats of fine fibre; fedora shape, 

with crease crown and flowing or rolled brim, 
band and leather sweat.
$5.00.

Night Robes, $1.39, and 
Suspenders, 39c

Men’s White Cotton Night Robes,
| of medium weight material. Roomy 

bodies, with gusset skirt, V-neck, breast 
pocket and yoke. Trimmed with mer
cerized braid. Sizes 15 to 19. Monday,

July Sale price, $1.39.

Specially good buying in Police, 
Cross-back and Pulley Style Suspenders. 
Made of elastic webbing, in light and

I dark colors; trimmings of gilt. Some

II have cast-off leather ends, others cord 
July Sale price, pair, 39c.

■

Black
Sizes 654 to 754. x Each,

F Æm

j ’ À
t;.

Sizes 1OY2 and 11 
Sale price, pair, 18c; or, 3 pairs>

1ID#

Special Values in Clothing for Men and Boys
Again on Monday Are Men's Odd Trousers Offered at $3.35 Pair

Only 400 Pair, in TM, Lot. We Reserve the Right to Sell Only One Pair to a Customer. For This Item We Cannot Take

’Phone or Mail Orders.

-i ! L
%—Main Floor, Tonge Street.

Children’s, Big Boys’ or Girls’ 
Cotton Hose, “Seconds,” 

Pair, 19c1 /

sseafSti ssssi "S—* Jsasÿtïs —KS*Not all sizes in any particular color or pattern, but in the lot are sizes 32 to 42. For early clearance monoay. pa.

$3.75 la Monday's Special Price for Men’s Khaki Pants

thoroughly well made and strongly sewn 2 side, hip and watch pocket. and belt loops. Some wrth cuff bolt . 

Sizes 33 to 42 waist. Special Monday, pair, $3.75.

At $1.25 Are Cool Wash Suits for Small^Boys
Small Boys’ Wash Suits, are in single-breasted style, buttoning close to neck, and have collars, straight knee pants, 

white and brown and white striped percales. Sizes 3 to 8 years. Price, $1.25.
COVERALL PLAY SUITS, $1.35—PALM BEACH BLOOMERS, $1.75.

Palm Beach Bloomers, worn so effectively with shirt waist or sport shirt. These are in fawn and dark grey shades, u

fashioned style, $%,«* JS& Lar.nud'lof shong blue percale, single.breastedjtyle. buttoning cteeto
Self color long sleeves and pants. Sizes 2 to to years. Price $1.35.

They are mostly black, in various 
are all reinforced at theweights, and

places getting hardest wear, 
item we cannot take ’phone or mail

» a

CUBES For this
ends.

orders, the quantity being limited. Mon
day, July Sale Jnrice, pair, 19c.

|in Ueague 
:ed on at 
ince.

Boys’ Balbriggan and Porous 
Knit Summer Combinations, 

Sale Price, 69c
Here are Combination Garments at 

a July Sale price, which about equals 

the ordinary cost of single garments. 
Made of good quality cotton yams, in 
natural balbriggan or fine porous knit. 
All made with French neck, closed 
crotch, short sleeves and knee length. 

Sizes 22 to

the man who tinkers around a car.
Protect the Eyes

Protect your eyes from the sun’s 
glare by wearing sun glasses. We offer 
them at half-price. You need Sun 
Glasses for your automobile, sun glasses 
for your boat, sun glasses for your holi
days. Have several pairs and leave 
them where you need them. Half-price, 
per pair, sale price, 50c.

—Optical Dept, Third Floor, dome» St.

are »Ex-President 
.lions ’In the 
|atione which 
id the ether 
the league 

U eneoun-ter- 
lenaite, today 
Itemem-t from 
Lister of Jus- 
adian eigne- * »

others plain.

In blue and

.

Mr, Taft is 
[in regard to 
lorn I nions on 
k of nations 
at ton of the 
Liter whitoh 
condition of 

p dominions.

neck.
32.^ July Sale price, suit* ST. EATON C°u—& 69c.

a. MYSTERIOUS DEATH 
OF COLORED POET

J to #uggie®t 
Canada from 
on the ooun- 
Brittoh Bra
ct the prin- 
<1 powers, J* 
nted.
is a meaniber 
le for neipre- 
nder the pro- 
was Insisted 
res, and that 
hd upon her 
derstood) and 
by all con-

the returned men with oversea, «ser
vice. It was pointed out that there 
was no question of any gratuity for 
servtoee overseas. The Calgary reso
lution had been sulbstituted by another 
callinàr for the coneideratton of a re- 
establtahment bonus for all returned 

means of putting them upon- 
as -to give

year’s lmprlsanmont for alleged earn- 
plicity in the attack upon the Epsom* 
station. Comrade Stock stated that-it 
was evident that many veterans while 
remembering their comrades overseas 
were prone to forget the widows and 
children who suffered as the result of 
an ill-conditioned situation with w,hJch 

minority of -real Canadian sol- 
Comrode Stock 

that the

was accorded the last rites with full 
military honors yesterday afternoon at 

West Toronto
sailors’ home, controlled by the Do
minion executive of the Army and 
Navy Veterans, was proposed by the 
Halifax members, President George C. 
Cook and J. s. Monahan.

The convention ratified this resolu
tion by a unanimous vote.

Necessity for the establishment of 
national cemeteries and a request -that 
the government take over the "Last 
Post” fund and other similar organiza
tions for the proper burial of sailors 
and soldiers was put before the __con- 
vention In the form of a resolution and 
passed.

Prospect Cemetery,
G.W.V.A. taking charge of the arrange
ments of the funeral. A large number 
of comrades were present to do final 
honor to a much beloved member of 
the C.E.F. The remains were carried 
from the home of the late soldier’s 
parents at 16 Royce avenue, and were 
Interred In the veterans' corner at 
Prospect Cemetery.

VETERANS r
s

WItems ef Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

men as a

the war

Toronto Analysts Investigat
ing Stomach of Owen 

Sound Restaurateur.

a mere
diers was connected.

Sïïr’-ÆÆ-b. u».
the late Sergt. Green hod ato° f®rved 
his King and country a* a soldier.

committee comprises Comrade 
C. E. Wilson, Comrade George Watot- 
ell of Calgary, the formulator of the 
resolution, and Comrade H. G. iMac
Donald of Montreal.

TheHIT BOLSHEVISM 
AND ONE BIG UNION

% RECEIVED MONS STAR
FOUR MONTHS AGO

Toronto analysts are endeavoring to 
unravel the mystery surrounding the 
death of Lawrence Burton of Owen 
Sound, a highly esteemed colored vet
eran and a poet and writer of consider
able merit. A portion of the stomach

FOR CONSIDERATION OF
BONUS FOR SOLDIERS

•t negativing
a change in 
iptanoe and 
■in regard -to 
b domtmlonfl’ 
tssenee. As 
stole and not 

refusal to

VETERANS CRITICIZE
POLICY OF D. S. C. R. Another proud father whose son 

gained the Mons Star has cammuni- 
oated with The World. Apparently he 
received Jite son’s decoration earlier 
than did Comrade Moncur, the well- 
known D.C.M., M.M. member of River- 
dale G.W.V.A. The latest case to that 
of George N. Dunbar, 10 Coxwell ave
nue, who received the Star four 
months ago to respect to Ms eon. Who 
was wounded to August, 1014, and 
again on November 22, toeing listed 
among the missing on the later date. 
This son, George, enlisted -with the 
Queen’s Own Cameron Highlanders. 
Another son, to Canada, Bertram 
Mitchell Dunbar, who enlisted with the 
157th Simcoe Foresters, was killed to 
action two years ago. This son en
listed to avenge the death of his elder 
brother. The father is hdmeelf an old 
campaigner of the Queen’s Own Cam
eron Highlanders.

RIVERDALE GOING STRONG.
Ottawa. July 25.—When «w Do

minion convention of -the G. W. V. A. 
met In Vancouver three weeks ago B 
resolution calling upon the govern
ment to pay returned soldiers bonuses 
ranging from >1,200 to »2,000 was in
troduced by Calgary detegateoA 
compromise was reached to the mat
ter by the association, committing uT 
self to -tibe principle and calking for a 
joint parliamentary and G. W. V. A. COMRADE 
commission to ttooroly -investigate the 
policy of such a scheme.

President W. P. Pumey, who left 
Ottawa, tost might for Nova Scotia, 
announced yesterday that in the event 
of the government providing such a 
commission the representatives of the 
q w. V. A. would probably be G. W.
WaitateU, Calgary. Dr. C. E. Wfrtoon.
Toronto, and G. C. MacDonald, Mon
treal “Upon the return of Prime 
Minister Barden,” he said, "represen
tations will toe -made on behalf of the 
association requesting the early ap
pointment of such a oomroteetom.

GRATUITY COMMITTEE AP- 
POINTED.

Central branch. G.W.V JL, was to 
glad vein yesterday afternoon upon 
learning that Comrade C. E. Wilson, 
the president of the branch, had been 
honored os one of the members com
prising the G.-W.V. A. committee which 
is to confer with a parliamentary com
mittee to adjudge the best 
granting an establishment bonus to feot

Veterans Urge Commission 
to Fully Investigate Bol

shevist Campaign.

Rtverdale G.W.V.A. has signed up 
40 new members since the last meeting, - has arrived in the city for examination, 
which was held little more than a |and the Owen Sound Jury is awaiting

«ÆwSScSS
membership which is rolling m. The sudden death of the veteran on

Sunday afternoon last has caused “■ 
MONCUR WELL KNOWN j sensation in the northern city, where

the wildest rumors are afloat.
Comrade Moncur. whose son gained ] Adicted to Drugs?

the Mons star, which is acclaimed ae immediately following the death of 
the first received In Canada, is himself Burton, Coroner Dr. W. G. Dow de
ft doughty Scotsman, who saw service clded that an inquest would be neces- 
wlth one of the most famous of the ^rv to try to throw some light on the 
Canadian - Scottish regiments. He matter. Burton had been up late with 
gained the military medal and D.C.M. fr;ends, but was at work &*""**!. 
for splendid service and courage shown ln the morning, and serveda numne 
on the fields of Flanders. He returned customers in his restaurant bet _ 
to Canada a few months ago and since 7 aDd 7.20. He then «'«nt “
his return has been one of the most when called later did n°t r^P__j nw_
active members of his branch. River- waa found to be in a 
dale G.W.V.A. Gavlller was

Trouble to promised unless the D. S. 
C. R. changes its alleged -policy of em
ploying men who never left Canada. 
The D. 8. C. R. to a 'department which 
deals alone with returned men, and 
veterans have expressed the opinion 
that only men with service record* in 
France or Britain -should be employed. 
District Secretary J. V. Conroy of the 
G W.VjA. reported one case to which 
the 'wife of a draftee employed wttih 
the department wae also employed to 
-the detriment of a returned- man who 
might have taken the -position -now 
held by her. It was pointed out that 
this position of instructress to basket- 
making could at least have been given 

woman -who was both living upon 
resources and who -had seen

y*
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ALS Felicitations for Convention 
on Attitude Taken Towards 
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Montreal, July 25.—A resolution 
condemning Bolshevism and the One 
Big Union idea in Canada was passed 
et the meeting of the Army and Navy 
War Veterans in the Windsor Hotel 
this morning. It was sponsored by 
Messrs. Brown, Wilkinson and Eclmen 
of Winnipeg. The resolution places the 

’ veterans on record as deeming It of 
- vital importance that a commission

tq a 
her own
service In Britain. i

___ stupor, and Dr.Q. o. R. PROVIDES GUARD.
For Che Chfrid day ctf H. R. H. the 

Prince of Wales’ visit to Toronto the 
guard of honor will be provided by the 
Queen’e Own Rifles. It to being com
posed entirely of veterans under the 
command of Major C. C. WtanebrougfrL 
D. S. O., and bar. Veterans who en
listed thru the Q. O. R. are being 
aektid to attend at the armcniee at 
8 pm. Monday.

FINAL HONORS PAID COMRADE.
Comrade William Hill, who recently 

died to the Guelph Military Hospital

VICTIM AT EPSOM
ing governmental action with regard 
to war profiteering and food prices.

Receive Congratulations.
A telegram of congratulation on the 

stand taken by the convention in the 
matter of profiteering was received 
from W. H. Price of the Ontario Legis
lature, who has Instituted such a 
strong movement against the profiteer. 
This message reads: "Congratulations 
on veterans’ stand on profiteering. I 
predicted in the Ontario Legislature 
last fall that the soldier would make 
the profiteer disgorge. More power to 
your association."

The establishment of a soldiers’ and

awav
ALSO A SOLDIER

Lteoe«time Burto/had been addict*!

remains^ Monday morning,
and Smith’s under-

taktogBpari°r8 on Monday forer^n
the body ana nearing1 a

statement from the coroner
autopsy wasperforoiefi

portion of the stomach senHor Toronto 
Sr oeedyris-

ST. CATHARINES WILL
PROBE BREAD INCREASE

Charles H. Stock of 58 Moscow ave
nue, who Is a friend of long standing 
of the late SergC Green of the Epsom 
poHce force, who was killed during a 
melee with a band of hooligans while 
on duty, stated last night that be re
sented) the alleged attitude of the pro
vincial secretary of the G.W.V.A,, 
Comrade W. E. Turley, who to under
stood to have decided to take action 
to bave the sentences commuted of 
those

luickly
spare i .with national power be appointed by 

1 the Dominion government to fully in
vestigate the Bolshevist campaign ln 
Canada, its object and propaganda, by 
vrtwm financed, etc.

A copy of this resolution will be sent 
to Sir Robert Borden and Hon. Arthur 
Metghen.

The convention also adopted the re
solution of the Winnipeg unit demand

ât. Oa/ttoftrinsB, Ont., July 25—The 
c*ty counaia toy unanimous vote today 
authorized the tafcr price oomntttee to 
tovdetigote the recent increase in the 
price of bread (threatened during the 
recent bakers’ -etriXe end put Into ef- 

Moraiay.
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VETERANS’ MEETINGS
Saturday, July 26. 

Parkdale auxiliary, at Island 
Park.

Beavers’ Battalion picnic to 
High Park: also Central G.W.V. 
A. dance and euchre at Masonic 
Hall, Davenport road.

Sunday, July 27.
Great Veterans' memorial 

vice at Prospect Cemetery, 3 p.m. 
Monday, July 28.

Joint executive of General 
Mercer and West Toronto G.W. 
V.A.. at West Toronto office, 
Bloor and Osslngton, 8 p.m.; also 
G.A.C. Athletic Association. No. 
1 Elm street, 8 p.m.

Executive of Rlverdale G.W.V. 
A., 8 p.m.; also Central G.W.V.A. 
regular meeting, at Columbus 
Hall, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, July 30. 
Central G.W.V.A. auxiliary, 

p.m.

eer-

8

Thursday, July 31.
G.W.V.A. picnic toCentral 

Grimsby Beach.
Friday, Aug. 1.

Joint executive session of all 
branches of the Toronto district 
command; also Originals’ Club 
executive meeting at 2 Edward 
street, 8 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 2. 
Rlverdale G.W.V-A. pic

nic to Kew Beach.
Monday, Aug. 4.

84th Batt. picnic to Oshawa.
Todmorden G.W.V.A. field day.
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EMPChas. Shoebothem, Woodstock .. 21,200
Geo. Wray, Kitchener ...................101,60»

DISTRICT NO. 12.

45,500
5,000
5.000
5,000
5,000

Mrs. "Edna Manson
John Rush .....................
Zedna Randall ........CONCILIATORS HEAR NEW CREDIT RECORD 

HOR DIFFERENCES
WAR GOVERNMENT 

SHOULD STEP DOWN
Edward M. Trim..*.................. .. TOElgin, Middlesex, uambton, Kent and 

Essex Counties.A. G. Watson... A.y-., -,
wi DISTRICT >IO. R 

Ward 8, City of Toronto.m SALES CLUB RACE Members. Credits
Burton Edwards. Watford............... 5,00#
Howard Fisher, Chatham ............. 103.500
Edward Gauthier, Belle River .. 5,000
.Kenneth Loucks, St. Thomas .. 21.20# 
Miss Loah Parker, Strathroy.
Geo. W. Reeves, Sarnia .....
Thos. A. Wagar. Chatham..

DISTRICT NO. 13.
Perth, Huron, Bruce and Grey 

? • — Counties.

■ Credits.
ii:ioo

Members.
Eric G, Armstrong .......
Mrs. E. Boyd . .. ........
Hv A. Craig..............................
Bert Leonard Evender ...
Clarence Elliott ^ov.. t iV.5,000 
J. to.....r 5,000
L. Gardine ............... ............................. 5,000
A. E. Goodman .........U...... 6,000
Mre. W. A. Gardiner ...... 23.500
Wm. V. Goold 100,700

‘ I Mrs.. Qraham ............... . S.ooh
Mr».. Nellie Hamilton ...a...... 36,000

_ Randolph Johnston ............................ -5,000
........ M0# wm. Kingsmlll .................................... 78.500
" Vy ’ V* nan I John Lea v.................................  24,000.
.....ti. . 23,090 | Harry McCke ...t.. i• .........u..< 24.500'

......... s’non M. F. MacKensie 5.000...............................  MS Miss K. McDowell ............................6.000
••• Ï-Xnn R W. Hanna ............... •............. .. 5.080••• f’XjM B. J- Myers .................................. 5.000

2i,/uu|Mrg E B Nelson............................... 6,0o0
Geo. S. Nesbitt ................................... 5,000
Charles Pett ........... .. 1.................... 21,500
Frank Poulton ................. • y................. 21,500
Mrs. M. R. Ranee ................ .............. 24,500

5,000
5,000

75,000
25,500

CommiiT. $. Rv Men Want Com- 
, plaints in Writing—Foremen 

'. to Retain Membership.

The conciliation board, with Judge 
Barron as chairman, yesterday again 
went over the clauses in the proposed .
agreement between the Toronto Rail- Sever;» members of the Salesman- Reginald J. Howies 
way Company and the city, and will ship Club" prise race crossed the bun- • A ghetf^y "/Z, 
today ment to give their decisions on dred-thousand, mark 18 today s 11s , ^m. J. Stewart ., 
the various points. Tile malfi differ- vhlch «hows- that everyone Is speed- \y. Sutherland ....
ences have already been adjudicated— mg up aa the end of the extra credit A. Sajino ........
those as. to wages and hours—but some offer draws near. ‘w» Smith oaltzer
other details which thé men regard as Nine new members entered the oom- ^rg A Taylor"!!!!! 
of some importance a Walt decision. petition yesterday, most of whom panels A. Tomlin

Towards the close of the sitting started right oft with several thousand OIad Thomson .........
yesterday, the question of complaints credits. Several of those already en- H. Tie table _...........
was under consideration, a clause tered started an active campaign by -W. H. Twohy ...........
which the men submitted asking that moving away from tbs 6000 mark. All ^ • y0ÿn_ 
all complaints against any employe 0f which dhows that everyone is realiz-, 
must be'in writing over the signature ing that the time for action has come, 
of complainant, and also that no detri- and that a big opportunity is afforded 
mental entry shall toe made upon an those who exert extra pffort While 
employe's record unless tie Is given a the big offer is on. 
chance to clear himself within 48 hours Extra Offer Ends Wednesday
of receipt o£, complaint. Every new subscription for any

Chance to Explain. length <f£ time from three months to
John McCulloch, superintendent of two yeare turned In to the office of the 

transportation, said any complaint or -salesmanship Club” deflprtment be- 
fault^finding was always brought to tore n p m. Wednesday. July 80, or 
the man’s notice. No black mark of any mailed so as to show postmark 
any kind was recorded against him prlor to that time will count on the 
without giving him an opportunity of gf[Wi Every combination of new sub- 
answering or explaining any charge. scriptions that totals thirty-six months 

judge Barron considered it would be earng go.000 credits In addition to the 
a great hardship to bring anything reguiar number allowed on each sub- 
agalnst a man tlhat he dl$ not know scriptaon.
about. The two members (one of whom

F. L. Hubbard, assistant general mu8t jje jn the city of Toronto and 
manager of the Toronto Railway Com- one outside of the city of Toronto) 
pany, thought the clause was making wh0 earn the most credits from the 
a mountain out of a molehill. start of the campaign up to 11 p.m.

Anonymous Letters. jujy go will be #tven 850° each in
There was also some talk about cage, M extra award for good work 

letters of complaint, and durlng the flrat period of the cam
paign.

Tune to Re-establish Respon
sible Party, Says Mayor 

Church.

• 5,00#
■ 41.00#

5,00#
vene Tu,

. Prol
Several-Members Make Excellent Showing as 

End of Extra Credit Offer Draws Near 
- . -Wednesday Big Day.

<i

AiCOMPARISON
OFCOSTS

5tv."
Members. Crédita. J

.Joseph Agnew, Lvcknow ......... 23,00# 1
Fred Archibald, Seaforth ............. 23,600 <
Wm. J. Appleby, Clinton ................. 23,00# „• 1
T. E. Bates. Henaall .......................... 5.00# > a
M. S. Cornfield, lied Wing. 23Ü00. i I
Miis Florence Garner, Walkerton. 5.000 1 1
Mrs. Anna Gldley, Blyth ................ 23,000 a
J. H. Hale*. Fleeherton ................. 21,290 ■>: 1
Henry B. Hunt, Hanover ........ 5,000 .
Jack Heal, Mitchell. .............................. 42,41» . ,
S. J. Edgerton, Dundalk ............... 21,200 . . U
W. A. Hawken, Flesheçton ......... 22,40#,’, |
Charles Harris, St. Marys ....... 23.80# ’ I
Dan Jacobs, Southampton ............... 5,000 - * a
David Loiigheed, Wlngham ...... 23,00»-i*M
Earl M. Lethbridge, Owen Sound. 29.60# . ... j 
Miss Bea MacAliiston, O. Sound 22.400. / j 
Archie McIntyre, Port Elgin ... 28.000. .., V

W am William
____ Employes’
lit that the roj 
jrtjnted to deal wit 
E civic employe! 
BE Tuesday mo.rm 
Eiotty point as to 
Kg^ee who worke 
Keeks during the 
Kow, rain and 
Kouid be termed 1 
Epd entitled to tb 
Keeks’ vacation, 
atbers now enjoyet 
P« stated that tt 
Kat no men shout 
|Ssual employes 
Kquic or otfier 
Etances. have been 
Emcees ary 50 week 

The commission 
whether or not em 

f Civic employ befo 
given out shall be 

: granted by that a 
to be. made retroa 

'date set by the ' 
1§0 men, street sw 
toy the results of " 
t Royal Commi 
I Hie fotkxwtng 
'agodnet the door 
cil by an officdail 
p4oy«s’ Union In 
-Itoe World tost i 
Temple: 1. That tl 
dred mem among 
were entitled to th 
$21 & week to aocc 
of the royal oairn 
year a«o to detail 
0f ehe civile empli 
men being )n the 
ment; 2. Ttuat the 
street sweeping d 
bad eevenai year*’ 
department w9w v 

Iks «usual help, an 
MRled to the prdvtU* 

■Kwmrimrint enupk) Kênwm the i 

were laid off he. 
t pay was docked 
hours off. Mioet 
Hid, were manrdei 

Satisfied 
Continuing, he i 

fore the union ti 
of the watchmen d 
ment these were 
week for 105 hou

r,<
usI Tbe resolution passed by the execu

tive of the Central Cooeervaifive Aseo- 
odatton favoring! “the traditional policy 
that has ever governed tbe actions of 
the . tstoenal - Conservative party In our 
Dominion," and pledging “loyal and 
active support to the standard- bearers 
of that party in the future," seems to 
meet with the approval of Mayor 
Church, who declares that “responsible 
government should be re-established 
in Canada at once. The Union gov
ernment was formed for the war only, 
and the war 4s over, and there should 
be a general election.

“Under the party system the war
time franchise act was passed, and 
alien enemies and others who would 
not fight for Canada could not vote. 
If Canada was not good enough to 
fight for, ithen these people should be 
deprived of the franchise. Under the 
Union, government system the war
time franchise act was repealed, and 
wartime profiteers flourished like a 
grcen bay tree, and a sleepy depart
ment of/Justlce took holidays as well, 
add did nothing ‘to stem the tide.

Undei* Party System.
"Under the party, system the house 

of commons practically unanilimousily 
restored the municipal control of their 

to the municipalities, 
which control was stolen from them In 
1902. The Union cabinet lined up al- 
mowt to a man for the corporations In 
the power company fight, and are

That’s the point—we are all In- ■ 
tereated in thé coat.
When we look back on the eld way 
of doing repair» and the- coot Of 
aame—then compare them with our 
way of doing repairs—why, we are 
doing our share to keep down the 
high cost of living. Just phone ue 
and we yvlll explain our rates, or 
better still, give us a trial order. 
Distance I» n#t considered In our 
charge at all.

i.

I
99,000 

... 5.000
... 5.000
... 5,000

ti’soo I Frank J. Rogan ... 
• • ’ 24>50° Lloyd D. soole .

G. A. Smithson .. 
Mrs. Jean Turner

»

ü&Z
92.60# - . i 
5,000. 4$ 

. 23.00# V 

. 100,500

A. McGUUvray, Chatsworth 
James McCaw, Paisley ..
J. A. Pearson, Stratford...................
Mies C. Gert Stewart, Wlngham
Wm. Tait. Goderich . „.............
C. E. Walden. Markdale ....

DISTRICT NO. 14.
Slmcoe, Dutferln and Wellington 

Counties.

! DISTRICT NO. 4. 
Ward 4, City of Toronto.

DISTRICT 440. 9.
.6.0001 York County (Excluding City of Toron, 

to) and Peel County.
t’SnS Members. Credits.

” ee’nnn B- Andeison, Todmorden ............... 86,000
• • J. Nelson Rcylen, Mt. Dennis .. 6.000

W w. D. Burns, King............................. 21,200
k nmi A. Bayliss, Fairbank ......................... 6,000
6 nüii Harry Brown, Weston ..................... 29,600

Mrs. Elsie Clarke. Bedford Park. 6,000
eî’nikv H, V. Ellegett, New Toronto......... 22,700
Zk line George Foord. Eglinton ................... 52,900
*1 cnn Mise Birdie Glassford, Caledon East 6.000

k non I T- Gaudy, Mt. Dennto .................
’ 48 5on I w. H. Gray don, Streets ville....

Qo'cnn I N. Hulme ..................................
• c nXn A- U°uw, Weston ............. \.........
’ 'one Arthur Lee, Mt. Dennis .. \........

• ■ t nü, I Miss Jean Moore, Brampton \.... 99,600
• • Miss H. Pennington, Meadowvale 23,000
” A. W. Pllson. Bolton ............................ 5,000

t.A., 2Uom G B- petch, Newtonbrook................. 5,000
“’2 Wm, Rlckett, Fairbank ................... 23,000

•••,’ Henry C. Swabey, Fairbank.............. 5,000
S-X„n George Scott, Scarboro ................... 5.000
S’nnn O. L. Wright, Richmond Hill .... 102,800

»i snn Charles Webb ..z.......................gjoool DISTRICT NO. 10.
5,0001 Wentworth, Lincoln, Welland, Haldlmand 

and Ha,ton Counties.

Credits.Members.
H. Baker ,...k...........
E. B. Baker .........
Mrs. M. Bryent .........
D. G. Benson ...............
W. C. Boddlngton ... 
Mrs. Mabel -Butler ..
H. Cooperman ...........
Mrs. M. Corbett .........
J. Dorsey ...................
G. Gamble ...................
Joseph Gilman ...........
Nathan Quyatt ...........
Mrs. L. Grant .............
E. Hemgill ...................
Wilfred Healey ........
Mrs. H. W. James ..
I. Levy .........................
H. Levin .....................
Miss Jean Lyne ....
J- McKay .....................
D. Miller .......................
Mrs. J. Marks ..........
Mrs. C. H. Nevens ..
James Phillips ............
Milton Rand ............
Miss G. Rutherford , 
Henry S. Rosenberg
W. Shrlner ................. .
Louie Saveln .....................
Miss Mary C. Tamblyn 
Percy Thompson 
Harry Thorne ...
Miss &. Waldo .
Miss Edith Watts 
Mrs. E. Wilcox ..

?
....;. f

X
Members.

Jack M.T Aiken, Orangeville 
J D. Armstrong, Stayner ..
Miss M. Brown. Orillia ....
A. H. Bates. Shelburne .............
Miss Catherine Caiverley, Orillia.
Eddie Cain, Cookstown ...................
John W. Coburn, AlUston .................
Miss Jessie E. Curry. Bradforo .
J. S. Darling, Penetang ............
Miss Loretta Dopfer, Palmerston 8ü.<06 
Mis* Maude Fleming, Guelph ... 103.90# 
Miss Ada Johnson. Beiwood 
Samuel Lovell, jr., Guelph ..
Arthur McKee, Barrie .............
Wm. McBrten, Orillia .............
Miss Viola Rudd, Guelph ....
A. L. Reid, Amaranth .............

DISTRICT NO. 15.
Ontario, Durham and Northumberland i. 

Counties.

Credits. •’
. 21.20# .
. 23,00# i 
. 23,60# ■ l

21,200 . !
5,000 I
5,000 I

23,000
5.00# a
5.000 Hi ’IM

PARK. 738-73#!
e-r

ESSEQUIBO BRINGS 
TORONTO TROOPS

.. 5,000
96.000 
5.000 

88.000 
x5.000

(
<wn streets

... 5,000 SI.... 102,400 ’• 1 

... 47.80#

... 38.20» t. , j

... 5^)0# .

... 80,00# |

Six hundred Invalid soldiers were land- 
Hned up also lor the corporations lm I ed from S.S. Eesequibo yesterday at Port- 
ti>e Long Sarult Dam-9t. Lawrence | land. Maine, and are now en route by

.ELf°r rtghlUl'»ui » .. special Irai». No definite time of arrival
"They have done nothing to stem ___ ______. ... . . . .at-- 4)4. -s 4 _ _ j a L1_L ---* I HS-S 06611 S1111011 !lC6u. All in the fol*

tecre to mirrender a part df their 1 w“e •P6cl“ed.
thefl^untivbelP ^ 44,8 WaF d6bt °f Ha^y, LtiSt°Thome.Sn.Ar,U‘h' U*Ut" 

“I^T^gh time a Conservative con- Ba^ckArm8tr0ng' ^ Bablnïton- ^nr' 

ventloii was called. The leaders do not Pte. Cheeseman, Pte. Cogar, Sergt. 
desire a convention, tout the rank and Collins, Brantford; Pte. Connolly, Ham- 
file of the party do. Why should two l't,on; ®pr- Cooper; Spr. Cox, Todmorden; 
or three men destroy a great party pteL<Douthwaitenpte Firlsnn. Ft. F.r. 
that has done so much for Canada / It gusson, Hamilton ; Spr. Finnegan, Sergt. 
is better to have the party system, | Foster, 
as under it the government was re
sponsible for the administration of the 
country’s affairs.

Against Rank and File.
“I am sorry the Toronto Conserva-

100,500anonymous
an exchange of views as to the way 
these should be considered- Mr. Hub
bard questioned if there would be 

than two anonymous letter» of 
complaint in a year.

The right of foremen to retain their 
membership in the union was admitted 
to be their prerogative, tho the com
pany would not encourage It “If the 
men go out on strike, how can thé 
head of the department be retained to 
look after things?” asked Mr. Hlib- 
bard.

“Now, be fair. We expressly said 
that foremen should stay At duty to 
this last strike,” said A. Conn.

“Yes, but what mlghmt happen next 
time?" asked Judge Barron, who sug
gested that foremen should toe aillow- 

Pte. Tookey, ed to retain their Insurance to the 
union.

Members. Credits. , „ j
David Burns. Brooklln ................... 5,00# 7
Gordon Brown, Cobourg ............. .'. 41,60#
Miss Nellie Blanchard, Whitby 5.000 ’* | 
Miss Eudora Bennett, Port Hope. 6,00f, <
Melville Bowen, Cobourg ...............  32.40# -
Miss Irene Chesher, Port Hope... 5,00»
Chas. Cowan: Newcastle .................. 21,20#
A. F. Denscm/ Bowman ville 5.00»
Wm. Fish. Oshawa ............................ 6,0» ^
Stanley James Gray. Perry town 23,0»
H. V. JewUl, Port Hope ................. 5,0» :
Charles La very. Whitby ............... 5,0» -
Mies Victoria Myddlston, Newcastle 5,0»
Charles Miller, Oshawa ................. 24,300*..
Albert Mann, Port Hope ........... 5,0»
T. J. McMurtry, Bowman ville ...
Miss Mabel Milne. Port Hope
Glen Piper. Oshawa .........................
Miss Rena Thomas. Newcastle..

DISTRICT NO. 16.
Victoria, Peterboro, Hallburton and 

Muskoka Counties.
Members.

A. G. Bruce, Lindsay .........................
Morgan Cottlngham, Peterboro...
L V. Clalmont, Gravenhuret ...
Robt. D. Dickson, Peterboro ....
Miss Jennie Farrell, Peterboro ..
John Klngham, Cambray ...............
Mrs. O. Olsen. Falkenburg ........... 20.60»
Clarence Malloy. Huntsville ......... 100,60#
Miss Jennie MèGahay, Lindsay . 5.0»

k DISTRICT NO. 17. .
Hastings. Lennox and Addington, Frprl.' 

tenac, Leeds. Lanark, Grenville, Carl
ton, Dundas. Stormont, Glen

garry, Russell. Prince Edward 
and Prescott Counties.

v 21,500
21,200STANDING OF MEMBERS. Credits.

. 31,500 

. 24,000 
. 29,000 
. 5,000

21,500 
6,000

„ ... .John F. Buchanan.'St. Catharines 28,000
Credits, chas. A. Brown, Oakville ............. 60,000

.. 30,000 Jesse Carver. Glanford Stn............... 5,000
■ • 5,000 I Mrs. Cha*. Capps, Niagara Falls 99,300
• ’ -§'??? Robert Clark. Troy ............................. 5,000
•• 30,000 Geo. Cheeseman,• Hamilton ............ 21,505
.. 23,000 Sergt. W Coles. Acton ................ 21.200
.. 6,000 Th01; Dashfer, Hamilton ................ 42,500
• • 6,000 Eiidncy Dixon. Hamilton ................. 5.006
- 37,0001 Mr*. H. Elder. Hamilton .............. 100,500
•« *1>500|t. Etherlngton, Hamilton ............... 63,200
.. 23,000 j, h. Fitzgerald, Hamilton ...... 50,500
” Si-?”® T. M. Foster, Guelph.......................... 26,000
..-98,500 E. W. Hanson/ Hamlltop ............... 21,200
’* 2!'E° H. Hall, St. Catharines ..................... 5,000
•• 6,0001 John Hewson, Hamilton ................ 21,500

21.500 I Miss Pearl Jackson, Nanticoke.... 6,000
H. Knumeyer, Hamilton ..-..4... 21,500

üî’SÜÜl Mrs. J. Klncel, Hamilton ..A.... 28,000
21.500 jamej McVeigh. Georgetown ... 21,200 

6.000 Miss Florence Monnin, Chippewa 44,000
33.500 w. L. Merkle, Hamilton ........... .. 5 .WO
21.500 E. C. Nixon, Hamilton ................... 103,000

5,1001 Nelson Pitton, Niagara Falls ... 21,200 
S/l’1 I James A. Pearson, Hamilton! .... 21,200

23,000 H. C. Flatten, St. Catharin*.... 92,000
8,000 Ben Prior,'-Niagara Falls ......... 6.000
6,000 George Potter, Jr., Hamilton .... 6,000

23,000 Wm. Read, Hamilton ....................... 102,500
5.000 I Mrs, Pearl Roberts, St. Catharines 21,200 
6,000* Mrs. Violet Stafford, St. Cathar’s 101,600

101.500 r. Sager. Hamilton ..................... ........ 5,000
6,000 I Thos. Shea, Caledonia ..................... 5,000

21,200 Miss Charlotte Styles.NlagaraFalls 100,400
6.030 H- f Schroeder, Hamilton ........... 99,900
6,000 a Tournay, Hamilton ...........-.......... 100,000

'•> 5.000 H. Thomas, Burlington ......; 67,700
-- 6,000 Kenneth E. White. Grimsby .... 99,600

2L600 DISTRICT NO. it
21,600

Members.
86,6001 N. M. Anderson, Hanillton ...
6,000 j. m. Anderson. Hamilton.........
6,000 I Gordon Beam, Port Colborne.. 

....» 5,000 | Miss Anna Berg, Hamilton ...
Sydney Bond. Dundas .....................
Miss Ada Beckereon, Hagersville.

more
DISTRICT NO. 1- 

Ward 1. City of Toronto. •••*•**
Members. Crédits.

ja^Ben^ham ":!!!::::!:

M=eB:e^.!::::::::::: : j:
Charles H. Call  ................................ «-SOO
C. Clifford ...........................................  5,000
L. Collins ..........  '• 5,000
L. D. Cranstoun ................... • 100,000
K. W. Crosby ........ ................ • 6,000
S Cross ......................... *........... • 6,000
Mrs. C. M. Day..................................   105,000
Howard M. Dawson ...,......................61,500
Frank Devine ..;....................  •• <8,000
Mrs. S. Faulkner...............................   99,500
Miss Gertrude Foxall.......................
Thomas A. Haymian......................... 71,200
L. M. Hazlltt ......................... •• 2<,080
?v. Muackeÿ :: 37.$

John McKay ........   5,000
W. MoCuish ..............  MOO
P. B. McLaughlin............................... 8,000
H. E. McDowell.......... ........................... 21,500
R. Murdock ............................................ .6,000
Thomas 8. Mann ................  21,500
Fred Mldghall .................................... «.000
Horace Moule ............. -• 6,001
David Ritchie ........................................ 6,000
W. Robson ............................- •• 6,000
Miss Noreen Ryan ............. 80.500
p. p. steel   6.000
George Sinker ....................... •• 6,000
John Scott ..................... 21,500
Mre. Btuppard .vfOAdPA*. .. 5,000
V. Smith ........4 6.006
Miss Carman Sherldaq .... .. 5,000
A. Turcotte •• 2?-2S9
V. E. Upchurch. Z.M. v.. v 21 ,.600
G. Wheatley 21,200,
Fred Wilson ............hv..v...21,600

DISTRICT no. ».
Ward 3, City of'Torsnto.

A. Amodoe ................. y • • ■ •
Harold James Barns# ...........
J. D. Barnes ....
R. J. Barry .........
Max Booretetn .
Jack Brown .........
Miss Ruby J. Black .
Miss May Barber .........
Miss Laura Butt ....
Howard W. Burton .
J. Brothdrton .......
J. H. Brown ..........
W. Compton ........
James Walter Day 
Miss Anna Day 
Vasil Dimltroff
Wm. Gunn ------
Ralph E. Ginley
H. Gelinas .........
M. J. Gilgan 
Mrs. G. A. •
A Grehen .................
F. B. Greenberg ..
Miss Cecilia Qlukltck ......................... 59,000

......... 5,000
......... 5,000
......... 5.000
......... 26,200
......... 6,000

5,000
........ 34,000
........  99,700
........ 101,000
........ 6,000
........  21,500
........ 6,000
......... 30,700
......... B.000
......... 5,000
........ 25,500
......... 5,000
.........103,000: “<»
.....: ’IS
...... 21,500

IS 
:: IS
.. 92,400 
.. 6,000 
.. 30.000 
.. 99,000 

5,000 
30.000

.til

DISTRICT NO. #. 
Ward 6, City of Toronto.

Members.
J. B. Andrew.....................
Mrs. Geo. Auger ......
J. Ailingham .....................
J. Gordon Baker .............
Mrs. John Baylis .........
Percy Ball ...........................
J, T. Bolton .....................
F. G. Bond .......................
H. C. Boden .....................
J. A. Brownrldge .............
Thos. F. Clark .................
J. Colbourne .....................
Mrs. A. R. Clarke..........
Earl Cunningham .....
E. G. Dolby ......................
Miss Bertha Ellis ...........
Mies Loretta Fitzgerald 
Ernest R. Gale ...
W. H. Gardiner .
Sam Gilmour .........
K. Uodsen .............
Miss H. Geddes .........
Charles Edward Glanford 
Wm. C. Godson ...
Jack Granatxtetn .
Louis Greenberg ..
Julius Greenburg .
R. Hemgill ...................
F. E. House 
Mrs. A. E. Harding
Ffed C. Lee .........
Miss Anna Loucks 
D. Main .........
Charles Mitchell .
Richard Myers ....
A. Mallett ................
Miss Agnes McNaughton. 
George McBrlen ...............V.

• 6,000 Morley V. McRae ...............
. 96,000 E. W. Melville .......................

.. 36,000 Mies Ceclle Moreau .............

.. 100,500 Corp. Macklin .....................
. 21.500 A. O’Lougnlln .....................

..... 6,000
!!!!!• 24!ooo

12.. 6,000
.. 5.000
.. 5,000

:: E :: «:: M
.. 21,500
•• t’222 
.. 6,000

s"»1
Pte. Galbraith, Pte. Gordon, Pte. Green. 
Pte Harris Pte. Hendry, Gnr. Hick

son: Sergt. Hill, Hamilton; Sergt. Hip- 
grave; Pte. Howard, Hamilton; Pte. 

V- Humprrey, Pte. Lambe. Pte. Loft.
I Pte. McMahon : Pte. Noctor, Mt. Forest; 

live leaders did not go on with ttoe Pte. Paquette, Pte. Patterson, Pte. Pen-
program for'a provincial convention. "«V: Bte. Ramsay, Hamilton; Pte. Ray,
I understand that one of the leading pt5't* t>.„ m
Ontario Union cabinet ministers came Pte. Varley,'sergt. W^ddup! 
down from Ottawa and converted the Lieut. Cox. Lieut Dixon, Lieut Flem- 
Coneervatlve ieaders here into not lng, Lieut. Gibson, Lieut. Sears', Pte.
having It, notwithstanding the fact Anglos. Lance-Corp. Angus; Pte. Bedko,
that the rank and file desired one. The gorp Blair, Pte Burgess. Pte.
time has come to get together In an spr PClogg Pte
open party convention and go back to | Exter; pfé. Falkner." bH?milfonf* Corp" 

the party system. The Union gov- Gage. Hamilton; Pte. Gau, Corp. Gossling; 
ernment has outlived Its usefulness, if I C.SAt. Grouch, Brantford; Pte. Hadden,

r-ance-Corp. Hannan, Pte. Harrington, 
Corp. Hendry, pte. Johnson. Corp John
ston, Pte. Jones, Pte. Jones.

Pte. H. A. Lewis, Pte. Lindsay, Ptë L 
ernment for the duration of the war, Lloyd, Spr. Looney. Tpr. Macdonald, Pte!

they vote to continue Àhe Union Mann, Pte. Mills, Pte. Murphy, Pte. Me- 
government as a permanent party one ^oll; Sergt. McReath Hamilton ; Pte. 
or two of them should resign their I 0'N^n 'p?e R J b'Nem Boyle’ Pte’ 

seats and test, public opinion. Lance-Corp. Parks, Pte Patterson-
No Chance for Unionist. Sergt. Pettrie, -Hamilton: Pte. Rea ™ fo"

“In my opinion not one could be Richardson, Pte. Riley, Pte. J. W. Riley, 
elected as a Unionist in the Toronto tg®* Schumacher; Pte. A. Smith, Hamil- 
district today if a seat were opened, Pte/Todd, Pte Toohev 

‘and When the by-elections are held the pte. Vachon, Pte. Webb’
Union government will soon know that Pte. Wilson, Pte. Woodcraft!
the country has lost faith to the Union ■■ ■ ■ ---------------- --
.government. If it ever had any to the ___ .
iso-called Union government, and the GERMAN- DRUG AGENTS 

/"" (Conservative leaders In Ontario ft ho 
led a great party are to blame for 
[leading the Toronto district into 
lunionism.
I “A general! election should be held,
and they should go back to the party _.Hk ,____ __ . .•Isystem as soon as possible, so that Ipiroduots. The 

I the country would have responsible Su f . * ^ thesel in ‘the
‘government restored. The Union gov- *?£**■ hf,'l îeen ,very «trong of late 
.ernment have ‘been weighed in the bal- «rowing In strength day toy
ance and found wanting.” ,M,r’°'t Lyman

I Bros, does not think that 'importations 
will be allowed if they are at such 
low .prices sue to endanger the chemical 

William Hollingifihead and Tihos. I 3"du<rtry that has thriven to some Itt- 
Jordan, farmer, appeared ‘before Major | ‘le ex,tent during the war. He sees 
Bruniton yesterday In a case resulting n*° 'Prospecte foe- lower drug prices da 
from an enoountoor between a Chevro- s «ht even thinks that those now 

.‘let and a wandering cow. The plain- I prevailing may give place to higher 
tiff claimed that a cow belonging to ones- '
Jordan ran Into his Chevrolet ore June Depends on Germany.

^26 and damaged fender, radiator and Aspirin and carbolic edd, the latter 
Kumper of the imEuohlne. It was alleged not now toeing used for explosive 
^mert Jordan promised .to "foot tlhe bill,” I manufacture, are likely to remain at 
Hut when an account for $26.50 was i-heir present level and there Is a very 
Hpréeented he failed to make good. email prospect of direct potash salts 

Ttie court advised complainant that remaining constant in price or iper- 
f .H was not a collecting agency and I haps going slightly lower. The proe- 

euggieetted the di via Ion court «us e pecte of German importations will 
poealble solution. | largely determine this, however.

The detaile of German export .trade 
will largely control future prices, but 
the reply from all quarters interviewed 
would uphold the contention * that 

ï «*y that I can conquer rheurmaittom with I prices will toe high for eighteen months
a alngple home treatiment, without electrical * ______ *_ .

' treatmeat. stringent dief, weakening bath«, • ^ two yea,Pe 10 <x>me- 
or In fact, any oOher of the uettal treeut- 
mente recommended for the cure of rheu
matism.

Don’t shut your eyes and say "lmpoBaible’', 
tout put me to the test.

§:« •

glaner Harris aCredits. 5 j

IBS'.:*

. of the union to 
from 105 to 76. i 
to be decreased 01 
than satisfied the 

; works deparmenit 
son, who wee alt 
men. found himee 
euoceesful eohit* 
which was «till ,p 
nhted «hait «he w 

, hour schedule, wi 
trust ead of ifflie ee 

■ been, oompuleorj 
•oh-edule.

PROMINENT MASON
CALLED BY DEATH

The death is announced of George 
M. Reynolds, age 61 years, at the 
home df his son-in-law, 123 Geoffrey 
street. The deceased gentleman was 
a prominent mason and a leading 
worker in the Navy League of Cana
da. Mr. Reynolds was born to Platts- 
ville, came to Toronto 32 years ago, 
and for 14 years had been a. manu
facturer of paints and oils, having 
his place of business on MBcdonefl 
avenue. Mr. Reynolds we a member 
of King Solotodn Lodge, the Blue 
Shrine, and a past patron of Queen 
City Chapter, Eastern Star. He was 
an active worker In connection with 
tag days held by the Navy League. 
He attended Howard Park Avenue 
Methodist Church. Surviving are 
three sisters, Mrs. Jamés Ramsay, 
Edmonton, Mrs. Robert Falconer, 61 
High Park boulevard, and Mrs. Eliza
beth Kirk, Pasadena, California.

‘■.ri

It ever had any.
‘The members from; the Toronto 

district were elected to the Union gov-
!t

1 And If
... Members.

T. P. Cooke, Napanee ......
W. B. Caldwell, BrockvUle. ..
F. Eaman, Harrison Corners
D. Foster, Trenton ...........
F. L. Farr, Wellington ..
Earl Ferguson, Mndoc ..
C. A.. Neville, Kingston .. „
Wm. Peterson, Addison ...
M. G. Ryan, Kingston ...................
Mies Alice Treadgold, Kingston. 
Wm. Vine, Finch .

Crédita 
.. 70*2» 
•" 72.406

Less Than 
T was asking 

the two eocpneoiB < 
received,” eatd «hi 
p4oyee of «he Can 

.(may receive $102 
form found; the 

iitotnlon Express C

*-

• ?■!i |l ||
;I ^te. Turnbull 

Pte. Williams.: îti
5 morutih on theNorfolk, Oxford, Brant and Waterloo 

Counties.
Members. Credits.

John Abbey, Ottervllle ................... 5,000
21,5001 Mies Veronica B. Church. Preston 37.200

W E Neal .......................................... 6.006 John W. Crumback, Brantford .. 21,200
Mrs. Margaret Pilch ............................. 5,000 Joeeph C. Daniels, Ingeraoll ........ 21,200

.... 5,000 James A. Glaab, Woodstock .......... 6,000

.... 5.000 Miss R. Lea Y. Harris, Pt. Dover 5,000

.... 6,00V E. S. Hill, Kitchener ......................... 6,000

.... 5,000- Jeff. Davis Isaacs, Brantford ... 5.000

.... 5,000 1 William James, Kitchener ............. 27,800

.... 24,000 (Chas. Jones, Jr., Ingersoll...... .............. 40,200
5,000 Daniel Krauth, Kitchener...... 43,200

..., 6,000 Sinclair Knill, Paris ........................... 24,200

..../ 99,5001 E. J. Paysen, Kitchener............ 5,000

.... 26,0001 Emil Schmidt, New Hamburg.... 23,000

.... 5*600 I Frank Sears, Brantford ..

.... '-$£'000 Mrs. Geo. Sutherland, Galt 
"5.000 

102,000 
30,000 

5,000 
24,000

Q JeJvlc employes 
||lng allowance, 

fax toetow that of 
llwe deserving o: 
{than they?

............. 21,600

............. 28,500
.............  100,860

5,1
/ DISTRICT NO. 18. ,-w

Any territory In which The World tin ' 
culates not described In the other - 

districts.

...... v.
GET BUSY IN CANADA i

! Member. Credits. , B
D. W. Crewley, Sault Ste. Marie. 35,0» t
George Duffy, Callender  .............. 45,5»
W. H Foster, Sault Ste. Marie.. 6,00#
Claud Lockwood, Sudbury ............ 5,00# i
Patrick Murphy, Parry Sound.... 75,8» “
A. C. McMullen, Haley’s Sta........
Wilfred Maas, North Bay................
W. C. Porter. Powassan ...............
Wilson Samler, North Bay ..........
Geo. R. C Surtees, North Bay .
Clifford McDougall, New Waterford,

Cape Breton ...................

!;> WHERE WILL 
ACCOMMOl

G. Perry .........
Herbert Peyne
W. Pattie .......................
Mrs. Guy Pethick ...
Charles Raymond .........
Mrs. Kathleen Rodgers
A. F. Stockdale ...........
F. E. Stuart Stubbs ..
Mrs. A. Stevens .........
Miss Helen Thompson ..
Mrs. O. H. Thain .............
R. J. Witherspoon .............
Clarence E. Wilson
R. W. Wallace ...................
Mrs. My 
C. E. Whl
H. S. White

German agents -are already at work 
trying to flood the Oanadtan markets

TIMBER limits fetch
PHENOMENAL PRICES

l **. -I
49,8» ‘ 
23,000 

5.000 
103,4» 
23,0»

■ ' Where wlM T 
E «he many thoued 
I jw64-i Invade the 
g weeks <xf «he ExH 
Rv This to «he eub 
,• at the present Ur 

The <Mreot<xre i 
P , Menai Exhtbition 

i Mayor Ohuroh aJ 
i [appeal to itlhe oorj 
/^ : citizens and that 

■, ; be «tuxxwn open 
l * Such clubs of 

|Rdtiary Club. th-J 
; iBWWeeelve cored 

‘are suggested ed 
do-Oneration won I 

The euiggewtion 
Ihe deportment n 

i I help and the* €j 
!beds to storage 
reeumeoted and J 
or other large vd

...............
The minister of lands, forests and 

mines, Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, has 
just returned from northern Ontario, 
and states that the timber ‘limits sold 
recently brought the highest prices 
ever received,

"They

21,200
... 100.900CAR HITS WANDERING COW. 6,we

V ,Gilson ..
Wright 

taon ....I were situated along in 
northern shores of the great lakes. 
One" berth brought the high price of 
$22.50 per 1000 feet on the stump, 
while several brought $20 per 1000 feet 
on the stump,” 
who further stated with 
the strike among the miners in the 
Cobalt region that unless operation 
on the electric railway in the Cobalt 
mining district «tops, the department 
of mines will likely take no action at 

It does stop, the

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES AND 
NUMBER OF CREDITS

J. Gordon ...................................
Wm. G. Hamilton ...............
F. Harrington .........................
Miss Blanche Harris .............
M. Hawkins ...............................
Ralph Holland ...........................
Mrs. Ethel A. Irwin ...........
J. W. JohnOon .........................
Walter Jones ...........................
T. A. Kaminka .......................
Fred Lewis ...............................
W. G. McDonald ...................
Miss Laura H. MacFadden
W. A. McConnell ...........
Mrs. Lena Meek ...............
Wm. Murray ...».............
Mrs. Wm. Millward .........
AU. Miller ...........................
Alex. Mitrorelch >.r........
H. L. Palmer ...........
James T. Redhead ...........
N. Solomon ............
Thomas Stewart ....
Mrs. W. Smith .........
Miss D. Tennent ...
R. Todd ...............7...
A. Todd .........................
Mrs. Jean Trough ton 
Miss R. Watson .... 
Austin F. Willi# ....
Harry Walker ...........
Miss Isobel Young . 
Nathon Zaldin

DISTRICT NO. #. 
Ward #, City of Toronto.

Credits.
32,000
21.500 

. 5.0V0
...........  69,900

. 97.900

. 103,000 
5.000 

. 5,000
. 97,500 

25,000
........... 26.000 !
........... 21,5001

54.500 
6,MO 
5,000

........... 6,000

........... 100,500

........... 23-000

........... 21,600

................ 5,000

........... 6,000
.......... 25,500
........... 26.000
........... 6,000
........... 5,000
...........  5.000
..........  5,000
...........  5,000
........... 99,000
........... 21,500
........... 30,000
........... 5,000
........... 33,000
........... 6,000
........... 5,000
........... 22.700
........... 101,000
........... 6,000

!! Hi IPrizes Totaling $5000 Will 

Be Given at Long

Members.
E. Arnold ..................... ..
Mrs. B. Beech .................
H Bond ..................... .
Hilton» Blainey .................
Miss Margaret Braysher
Miss Julia Brown ...........
H. L. Best
W. R. Butler................... ..........
Geo. Vernon Cranfield .........
R. Chalice ..................................
Miss Ethel Chandler .............
W. Christophereon ...............
J. P. Cooper .........................
John Creighton ...................
J. Dickson ...........................
Miss Edna Denison ..........
A. T. Dove .............
James Doyle .................
Robt. H. Falkner.............
Amos Gourdier ..
W. M. Giles ...............
Mrs. W. Gilks ------
E. J. Hayward ...
G. Hillen ...........
James F. Hines ...
8. D. Murphy ....
Rodney Hull .........
Miss Dorothy Hart
Roy Howells ...........
George W. Irwin ......
C. H. Irland .................
Robert Jarvis ...............
George E. Key .............
Vincent Kin^^*.
W. A. Lee Tfil.............
Mesail Lewis .................
Walter Roy Legge ....
T. S. McKee .................
Miss A. McMurch” ....
Mrs. A. McKinley .....
Miss M. E. McArthur , 
Douglas McLean ........
F. c! Millward ....
B F. MçNichol .... 
Desmond Mattson
F. Matthews .........
W. A. Nichol............
W. R. Nicholls ..
Melville Northcott 
E. Orrett..................
B. W. Osborne ...
Jack]A. Pillar ....
Harold Price ....
W. C. Roberts ...
Mre, Wm. Rldd ...
W. F. Roberta ...
R. Rutledge ......
C. D. Rutter...........
Lou Ryder ......
William Swan ....
J. C-. Scott ...........
W, Townsend ....
John Townsend .;
J Wright ...............
H. Webb ...............
Wm. G. Wilson ..
Wm. Webb .......

I

said Mr. Ferguson, 
regard to

By Carrier—
New Subscrips.
8 Months ....
6 Months..........  2.60

12 Months 
24 Months

eftBy Mafl— 
New Subscrips. 
8 Months .
6 Months .

12 Months .
24 Months .

Price. Credit. 
-$1.00 1,200 
. 2.00 8,000 
. 4.00 8,000
. 8.00 20,000

Price. Crédita. 
$ 1.86 1,500

4,000 
5.00 10,000

10.00 25,000

■present. In case 
department will Immediately have a 
steam road suburban service oper
ated for the convenience of the resi
dents.

-, '

RHEUMATISM CONQUERED n m WAR N111MB 1^9
Note : —Renewals of old subscriptions count for Just one-half 

the number of credits shown above. An old subscription is one given 
by a person receiving The World on day Campaign was announced.

Subscriptions are delivered by carrier only In the City of Toronto 
and suburbs and the City of Hamilton. Everywhere else delivery ia 
made by mall.
, , All subscriptions on which credits are allowed must be paid for 

at full subscription rate.

NEW G1m. ■ ONE BIG BLAZE RAISES
JUNE FIRE LOSSES11:1 As the old cc 

Phy now In use 
expires in 1920, 

itlon Is now 
: replace it.

The war has, r 
,ln political and 
the present bo. 
date in these rei 

;«nt geography 
5 (Other year, no 
’, securing

iii, EGG-LAYING PULLET
MUST TAKE BACK SEAT

0
si a consThere Is recorded a slight increase 

in Ontario fire losses for the month o< 
June of $66,309 over the same month 
of last year, according to the report of 
Fire Marshal Heaton- It le due to one 
fire at Braeside, which amounted to 
$400,000. Other than this, there Is an 
appreciable decrease to the number 
of fires and in the Insurable and un- 
insurable losses. In June of 1918 there 
were 980 fires, and In June of this 
year 834, a decrease of nearly 100.

The total loss for June. 1918, was 
$997,649, and this year $1,063-958. The 
loss covered by insurance In June of 
this year was $691,650, and the ct&re- 
spondlng month-of last year $633,760, 
white the less not insured this June 
was $$72,808, and $363,889 to June, 
1918.

11
/

The alleged laying record for pul
lets, claimed by- Wlnnlfred Welling
ton of Brantford, 8ask., is easily 
beaten by five birds belonging to Mrs. 
E. J. Irving, 901 Lansdowne avenue, 
Toronto, who writes as follows:

“Under the heading ’Claims Laying 
Record,’ In your esteemed Journal of 
today’s date, Wlnnlfred Wellington, 
Wilsonvllle, claims ae a record, pul
lets hatched February 8, laid on July 
19. I have here in my back-yard 
five white wyandottes, Incubator 
hatched, February 22, one of which 
lafd on Sunday July 20, and I have 
fihd one or two eggs from them each 
day since, today three of them laid. 
This beats the record Claimed by Miss 
or Mrs. Wellington* by quite a re
spectable margin, as -my birds are 

y-r o( Rheumatic «end I eighteen days younger than hers, and
Teu may have triad everythin* you aver only on* day’s difference in the lay- 

heard of and bare e»ent your money right of flret egg."
and left. 1 say •‘well and good" ; let me | 6 _______________;__
prove my claims without espense to you.

Let me aend you without change, a .trial 
treatment of DELANO'S RHEUMATIC CON
QUEROR. I am willing to take the chance
and eurely the test will tell. __

go send me your name and the teet treat
ment will b€ sent you at once. When I 
aend you ttrie, I will write you more fully, 
and will show you that my treatment la 
not only for banishing rheumatism, but 
should also dleanse the system of Uric Acid 
and give great benefit In kidney trouble 
and help the general health.

This epoctal offer will not be held open 
indefinitely. It Will be necessary for you 
to make your application qtricioy. As soon 
as this discovery becomes better known, I 
•hall cease «ending tree treatments and 

then change a price for this dis
covery which will be In proportion to Its 
greet value. So telce advantage <ft this 
offer before It Is too lets, 
test ooeta you absolutely nothing.
Delano. 271-C. Delano Bldg., Syracuse, N.Y,

NOTE: Orders for Oelano’e Rheumatic
Conqueror will be Allied from their Oana- 

. dfan -l hfagatortwtvqmiovtftetoab

1

*r
' wo." "i."
Of Toronto.

DISTRICT 
Ward 3, City RIFLEMEN COMPETE 

FOR BIQ/R1ZES
TORONTONIAN’S VISION

FORWARDS AVIATION !If:! a newCredits.
5,000 

21,500 
5,000 
6,000 -. 46,500

.. 5,000.. 5,000

.. 98,700 .. 24,000 .. 24,600.. 24,000.. 6,000 .. 5,000.. 23,000.. 5,000.. • 6,000 .. \ 6,000 .. 6,000.. 6,000.. 84,200.. 21,600.. 6,000.. 6,000.. 59,200.. 21,500.. . 6,000 .. 5,000.. 5,006.. 29,500. 24,000.. 5.600.. 5.000.. 30,000i
.. s,oo3
.. 97,600
.. 6.000 DISTRICT1 NO. 7.
.. 6,0» Ward 7, City of Toronto.
.. 21,500 Members.
.. 24,0» Mrs: G. W. Armstrong 
.. 5,000 Robert Beare .. -7'
.. 1M.660 H. Charboneau .
.. 23.0» Mark Davis ....
.. 24,6» Louis Edmonds ..
.. 24,000 James Goad ......
.. 5.0» Harry E. Godwin
.. 21,000 Miss Flora Jacob*

Members.
Mrs. Robert Alrel
S. Bootle .................
J. H. Bond ...........
Charles Bell .........
Donate Brancco . 
Victor Brown ....
R. Colne ................
G. W. Crewson ..
A. L. Coon ...........
Vinson CirceJli ...
J. L. Calderone 
H- Davenport .
William Dunlop
M. David ...........
Alexander Edward» . 
Fred Fauckham .... 
Miss Elsie Fraser ..
E. A. 8. Frier ..v.... 
Miss Kathleen Gunn
S. Gordon ............. ..
Robt. A. Grainger .. 
Mrs. Margaret Gliddon
W. P. Holden................. ..
George Hardwick .........
Walter Hewlett 
W, Hobson 
George Hirst ..
J. E. Hughes .... 
George Lott .............
T. H. Laviolette ... 
Fred McCallum ..
Mr. McCourley ...
E. McCauley.............
Sandy McLean ...
R. E. McIntyre ...
W. L. McMasher .....fKgELsssr-<
F. R. Minis ...

ftirrKr’..
Jfflss L. Peters ... 
i. M. Paskonlta h.
S. Plaetow .
S. Ravich ...............
Charles A. Ritchie

:»
fffi TWO AUTO

i E Two motor ci 
(.•■ early yesterday 
, crashed together 
. Ronces val les av 
s; J'cst on HowarJ 
», by Harold Parsq 

*0rce by a north 
H turned the ca 
beneath It. It 
fMsere-by t0 p 
!**•* the driver 
b*ve been serioJ 

! tar driven by 
i a Hydro pole, "

Mayor Church has addressed the fol- i 
lowing letter to John MoE. Bowman re- 
spooling the $10,000 he has put up for 
an aii-nplane race between New York 
and Toronto:

“It was with much pleasure that I 
learned of your offering a cash prize ot 
$10,000 for the Hotel Commodore In
ternational airplane race between To- . > 
ronto and New York to be held In the 
week of Aug. 25 to connection with the 
Canadian National Exhibition. I want to | | 
congratulate you. As mayor of Toronto, j 'J 
I am proud that a native of this city ■. ] 
has shown that he has the vision to ». " 
reiognlze the future possibilities of aSi , 
travel. ", _ ^ t »

“Unquestionably your prize "Will aid 
in the promotion of the science of avia
tion and will hasten the day of regular- * | 
communication between the great cities 
.of Toronto and New York. I am stir* rÆ. 
all our Citizens admire your enterprise 1 
and appreciate your generosity to this ^ 
matter. Aviation will certainly be afl- i 
vanced by these flights. May tlje fullest-.., •- 
success attend the efforts of the young £ 

participating to thi# ,

ti.

■ i .... 97,750 
. 6,000 . 21.500 
. 5,»0
; 5,ooo
! 59 5001 A verV interesting program has

................. 25,500 been arranged for the Ontario Rifle
........... 26,500 Association matches, which take place
........... <0-00$ at the Long Branch Rifle Ranges on
........... f0» the 19th, 20th, 21st and 22nd of

91 000"! August.
2l'.500 Cups, /medals, badges and five 
5,0» thousand dollars will be given in 
*’00j! prises. Programs and entry sheets 
SOM are bein* *ent out to toot talions, etc. 
s’oon Any intending competitor not 
s!o» celvtag a program by August 1, can 

.21,5» get one by applying to Lteut-Ccfl. 3.
Jl Huerins, acting secretary, Ar- 

1 °50» ' morle8> Toronto.

98,750 . 5.000

Branch.11
Mill j

Hi 31
jM\\ *

'i
m »

J'Çto writers
■y*nple method] 

you ten day J

ra/v 0,1 ^ trou bl

««down «IS

After a strenuous day outdoors, when 
winds, heat and exhaustion have com
bined to take away one's freshness and 
caused the skin to winkle and sag—or 
after a tedious or fretful day Indoors—\ 
one often has urgent need for some quick 
rejuvenator. Maybe there’s a dance on 
for the evening, or some other social 
event. How In the world can one make 
herself presentable, looking as she does? 
It’s quite easy.

Just get an ounce of powdered eaxo- 
11 to and a half-pint witch hazel at the 
nearest drug store, mix the two and 
bathe tbe face In the solution for two or 
three minutes. Then look into your mir
ror and behold the wonderful trans
formation! Wrinkles have vanished, 
loose, tired muscle* have been rested and 
“firmed up,” marks of fatigue have 
flown, and you look so much brighter nad 
younger you can hardly-heUeve your 
eyes. No one need hesitate to try this, 
the witch hate] and eaxollte being so per
fectly harmless, »

ELECTRIC HEATING CO.
IN LIQUIDATION

1
.......i*n

re-
Justice Kelly yesterday granted an 

order winding up the Electric, Oil and 
Gas Heating Co., on the petition of 
Somers Bros., landlords and creditors 
to the extent of $272.90. N. L. Martin 
appeared as interim liquidator with 
a reference to J. A. C. Cameron, ofB-- 
cial referee.

The company wm incorporated on 
July 20, 1918, with a nominal capital 
stock of $100,000, of which $31,700 was 
paid up. After carrying on business 
for less than a year it assigned for 
the benefit of its creditors on July 4, 
1919. The company's liabilities 
Amount ,1» $5.238.66,

m eb ess
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miii s .......
FLOWERS ARE WANTED.

Flowers tor the military tooepftta!a 
Credits, are requested to be seat to for <Mstm- 
. 74,700 button ore Mondays and Thutedays. 
' a'SÎÜ Nelshlbons might! Co-Operate by eend- 
’ 'Off flowers to one house where a motor
", loo’ 2(W I ‘al«ht call. Mrs. A. B. Ormsby, Mlm- 
! s!ov<; 1<5°- ^'os formed a circle and already 
. 60.5» two carloads have ‘been sent. Tbe men 

8,000 in the hospital» appreciate the flowera

men who are 
great international event.":::

MEMORIALS DEDICATED.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, Ont., July 35.—Bishop Bio
well held a special service at Stella, . 
Amherst Island, where he dedicated / 
war merhorials in memory of men killed 
in action.
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To Banish Wrinkles and 
Freshen Up Quickly
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Mr*. S. T. Hadley and Miss Sylvia Had
ley. Montreal, are the guests of Miss 
Winn if red Pudsey, 349 IndianDANGER LURKS IN 

EVENY ONE QF US
TURN FIRST SODS 

OF TWO SCHOOLS
1C EMPLOYES 
TO GET HEARING

k .. 21,200 
101,60» THE CAUSE OF BACKACHEPLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC x SOCIETY x road.
The honorary governors who will 

visit the Toronto General Hospital dur
ing the week commencing on July 27th 
are C. H. Candee, Esq., John C. Green, 
Esq.

Kent and

Credits.
........ 5,000
.......  10S.5OO
r 5,000
s 21.200
........  5,000
........ 41.000
.........  5,000

Conducted-by Mrs. Edmund Phillips Only in Rare Cases Does Back
ache Mean Kidney 

Trouble.

4
"Officer 666."

A typical .hot-weather comedy will 
be presented next week, commencing 
Monday evening, by Edward H. Rob
ins and hie Players at the Royal Alex
andra Theatre, when they will present 
the well-known farce comedy. “Offi
cer 666," which, when It was present
ed In New York, was acclaimed the 
funniest since ‘Charlie’s Aunt." This 
comedy has never been done In To
ronto by a permanent company, so 
that the production to be made by 
the Robins Players will be In a way 
an pvent. There will be three mati
nees next week of “Officer 666"—a epé
piai matinee on Tuesday, and the regu
lar matinees on Wednesday and Satur
day. Seats are now selling for all 
performances.

Canadians In London are indebted to 
the kindness and courtesy of H.R.H. the 
Duke of Connaught, which enabled them 
to see the peace procession in comfort. 
His royal highness, finding there was no 
special
Canadians, promptly placed at their dis
posai the enclosure In front of Clarence 
House, Sir Ernest Hatch and Lady Hilda 
Murray providing for several hundred 
Canadian guests.

Lady Rachel Cavendish, accompanied 
by Captain Cator, A.D.C., is staying 
with Mrs. George Cook (Montreal) at her 
country house In Morriaburg. Lady Anne 
Cavendish, who has been with Lady 
Kingsmlli and her children on the Rideau 
Lakes, hae returned to Blue Sea Lake.

Lord Richard Nevill is paying a visit 
in Quebec.

Miss Saunders le again with Her Ex
cellency the Duchess of Devonshire, after 
paying a visit to Mrs. Henry Fitzhugh 
in Cobourg.

John Rom Robertson and 
Glenholme Foundations 

Officially Laid.

Royal Commission to Recon
vene Tuesday to Unravel 

Problems.
JR. HIGH SCHOOL 

ENTRANCE RESULTS
' 4

We Are as ‘ Full of Deadly 
Poisons as a Germ 

Laboratory. .

AUTOINTOXICATION 
OR SELF-POISONING

Every muscle in the body need» 
constantly a supply of rich, red blood 
in proportion to the work it does. 
The muscles of tihe back are under à 
heavy strain and have but little rest. 
When the W>od le thin they lack 
nourishment, and the result is a sen
sation of pain in those muscles. Some 
people think pain in the back means 
kidney trouble, but the best '-medical 
authorities agree that backache sel
dom or never has anytlhing to do with 
the kidneys. Organic kidney disease 
may have progressed to a .critical 
point without developing a pain in the 
back. This being the case, pain in 
the back should always lead the suf
ferer to look to the condition of hi» 
blood. It will be found In most cases 
that the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills to build up the blood will stop 
the sensation of pain in the fll- 
nouridhed muscles bf the back. /How 
much better It is to try Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for the blood than to give 
way to unreasonable alarm abou^ 
your kidneys- If you suspect your 
kidneys, any doctor can make tests 
in ten minutes that will set your 
fears at rest, or tell you the worst.
But in any event to be perfectly 
healthy you must keep the blood in 
good condition, and for this purpose '■ 
no other medicine can equal Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

You can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine, or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes.for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., • 
Brockville, Ont.

accommodation for unofficial
d Ore y
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fe HOUiam Williams, president of the 
I «vie Employes' Union, stated last 
FSfckt that the royal commission ap- 
I pointed to deal with the grievances of 
I QipcWic employes would reconvene 
I go Tuesday morning to decide the 

K. knotty point as to whether those em- 
M nloyes who worked less than 50 full 
V weeks during the year because of 

mow. rain and other contingencies 
should be termed permanent employes 

I fcggd entitled to the privileges of two 
(- weeks’ vacation, sick benefits and 
■ others now enjoyed by such employes. 

I I ge stated that the union contended 
' , gmt no men should be considered as 

L ssual employes who, by reason of 
or other unforeseen circum- 

have been unable to work the

The first sod* of two new schools 
for Toronto children were turned yes
terday, one to be called the John Ross 
Robertson School on Glen Grove ave
nue, and the second for the Glen
holme School just north of St. Clair. 
The sod turning was performed by the 
school trustees and each one made a 
little speech after htn spade digging. 
Fred Hambly, the chairman of the 
board, opened the proceedings and said 
when he had turned his piece of earth:

‘‘The best wish I can make for the 
school Is that it will be worthy of the 
name It bears, that of John Ross Rob
ertson.”

Following is a list of scholarships, hon
ors and passes obtained at different 
très in West York by Junior high school 
pupils:

ivleinburg—Ruby Gould, Merle Hambly, 
Ella Johnston, Mary Kaiser, Eva Hand- 
ford "Hon."

Maple—Fred Bowes, Iva Downey, Wel
lington Graham, Robert Mitchell, Bea
trice Brest, Florence WStson, Ella Whit
more. ‘"Hon."

New Toronto—Bessie Adams, Mildred 
Baldwin, Francis Crane, Mary FitzHenry, 
Jean Fraaer, Kathleen Hennessey, Leo 
Hennessey, George Ironside, Jack Mosh
er, Loretta Nicholls, Edward Roberts, 
Jean Scott, Garnet Williams.

Mlmlco—Methven Adamson, Alice Aish- 
ford, Margaret Bamum, Harry Booth 
(Hon.), Marjorie Brydson, Wilfred Col
lins, Graham Davis, Marjorie Dods, Chas. 
Everett (Hon.), Linnie Fulton, Gladys 
Harris, Harold Holloway (Hon.), Mar
guerite Johnston, Marjorie Kerr, Stanley 
Lanchbury, Winnie Lee, Irma Lyle 
(Hon.), Joseph Lyons, Jessie McCrindle, 
Frances McLean, Venetta Nash, Nellie 
North, Frank Palmer, Donald Parker, 
Marjorie Parker, Freda Rabjohn. George 
Reeves, Glen Riesberry, Audrey Runnalls, 
Harold Skelton, Forbes Taylor (Hon.), 
Phyllis Tozer (Hon.), Myrtle Whitworth, 
Josephine Woods, Stanley Wright.

Woodbrldge—Herbert Codlin, Mary Ez- 
ard, Selby Harris, Nora Hugill, Mona 
Kemp. Joseph Kersey, William Lawrie, 
Muriel Nattress, Mary O’Hara, Mary 
Phillips, Avis Poole, Mildred Smith, Eth
el Theobald, Clark Torrance (Hon.), Cecil 
Walker (Hon.), Florence Webb, Alberta 
Wiley.

cen-

“Fniit - a - tives” Absolutely 
Prevents This Dangerous 

Condition.“Chu Chin Chow.”
When “Chu Chin Chow” returns to 

Toronto early In the fall, the new Eng
lish second edition will be seen. This 
means that the world’s greatest scenic 
spectacle will have new costumes, new 
scenery and new scenes. The costumes 
and scenery have been built during the 
present summer 4n London under the 
personal direction of Oscar Asche, the 
author and original producer.

“Call the Doctor.”
A comedy considerably out of the 

ordinary will be presented by Edward 
,H. Robins and his Players the week

The chief cause of...poor health Is 
our neglect of the bowels. Waste 
matter, Instead of passing from toe 
lower Intestine regularly every day, is 
allowed to remain there, generating 
poisons which are absorbed by the 
blood.

In other words, a person who Is 
habitually constipated, is .poisoning 
himself. We know now that auto
intoxication, due to non-action of the 
bowels, is directly responsible for 
serious Kidney and Bladder Troubles: 
that It upsets toe Stomach, causes 
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite and 
Sleeplessness; that chronic Rheuma
tism, Gout, Pain In the Back, are re
lieved as soon as the bowels become 
tegular, and that Pimples, Rashes, 

’Eczema and other Skin Affections 
disappear when “Frult-a-tives” are 
taken to correct Constipation.

"Fruit-a-tives” will protect you 
against Auto-intoxication because this 
wonderful fruit medicine acts directly 
on all toe eliminating organs.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

Mrs. Timothy Eaton, who has been liv
ing in Oakville for the last year, is leav
ing shortly for her country house in Mus- 
koka.

Lady Gibson has been in town this 
week, since her return from the coast, 
with General Sir John Gibson.

The president of the University, Lady 
Falconer and their children are at their 
country house in northern Muskoka.

First Since Peace.
Then Trustee Rawlinson of Ward 

Three, in which toe school is .lifted a 
spadeful.•ace

leessary 50 weeks.
The commission will also decide

o left the 
ard was

“It Is certainly a great 
pleasure for me to be be 
It is for the rest of ymi 
starting the building of the firet school 
after peace has been declared,” said,
he. “It is the first school to be built | Mr- and Mce- QeorSe Burton and their

daughters are spending the summer .at 
Oakville, having taken a house on the 
lake shore.

re, as I know 
, to assist inwhether or not employes who 

! civic employ before the aw 
w given out shall be entitled to the pay 

I granted by that award, this payment 
to be made retroactive to a certain 

I date set by the commission. About 
I 160 aien, street sweepers, are affected 
I by the results of Tuesday’s session.

Royal Commiaeion Findings.
I The following charges were laid 
I against the door of the city ooun- 
I di by an official of the Civic Em- 
| ptoyes’ Union in an Interview with 
I The World toot might at the Labor 
I Temple: 1. That there were nine hun- 
I dred men among .the employes who 
I were entitled to the minimum wage of 
I $21 a week in accord with the findings 
I of the royal commission appointed a 
[ year ago to deail with the grievances 
I of the civic employes, most of these 

men being In the roadway depart- 
. ment; 2. That there were men In the 
| street sweeping department who had 

had several years’ experience with the 
department who were still considered 
ss casual help, and •therefore, not en
titled *o tihe privileges permitted to the 

| permanent employes; 3. That when 
; men with the roadway department 
. were laid off because of raitin their 

pay was docked for the number of 
hours off. Most of these men, he 
seed, were married returned men.

Satisfied Watchmen.
Continuing, he pointed out that be

fore the union took up the cudgels 
of the watchmen d/n the works depart
ment these were receiving $22.30 a 
week for 106 hours’ work. Commie- 
ilaner Harris accepted the proposition 
of tihe union to decrease the hours 
from 105 to 75, the weekly envelope 
to be decreased only $1.30. This more 
than satisfied the watchmen with the 
works department. Commissioner Will- 
son, who was also .popular with the 
men, found himself unable to reach a 
successful solution of the matter 
wihrtch was still pending. If was to be 
noted that the watchmen on tihe 75- 
hour schedule, worked only five days 
instead of tihe eeven days which had 
bean compulsory on the former 
schedule.

Leas Than Expressmen.
“I was asking men employed with 

the two express companies what they 
received," «aid this official. "The em
ployee of tihe Canadian Express Com
pany receive $102 a month with uni
form found; the employes of the Do- 
inirolon Express Company receive $106 
a month an tihe same basis. Now, the 
civic employes do not get any cloth
ing allowance, yet their minimum is 

of the expressmen. Are 
of less consideration
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since peace has come to us and I 
hope with all sincerity that as long as 
this school remains, and for long 
afterwards, peace will remain with us 
and In our country."

A Model School.
Trustee Dr. Noble delved deep and 

flung the shovelful wide. “This is the 
proudest day for me since I’ve been 
on the board, and the next one will be 
when the school is . really up and oc
cupied. Of course, our achltect is 
from the other side and we have" to 
allow for a little wind, but he promises 
us that it will be ready by next June. 
This is the pioneer school of its kind 
here (and I fully expect that we will 
be having educationists from all over 
toe province coming to see Toronto’s 
model school.
Ontario will spend more on schools. 
They should be the Mecca of the neigh
borhood, not something to repulse. 
Why, it’s no wonder that some chil
dren get dyspepsia at the very sight 
of some stern old ramshackle schools! 
We of the present generation are mask
ing money, but we can’t take it with 
us. At most all we get in the end is 
a little 6 by 2, but what better can we 
leave behind to the generation to 
come than good educational facilities 
and fine schools?"

of Aug. 4, when they will produce for 
the first time On any stage David Bel- 
asco’s new play, “Call the Doctor.”

Mrs. Thomas Corsan is leaving the be
ginning of the month for Stony Lake, 
and will go on to Ottawa to visit Col. 
and Mrs. Sutherland Brown.

Miss Fraser Is leaving next month to 
visit Mrs. Aylmer in Peterboro.

Mrs. Frank Johnston Is entertaining 
a number of her young friends at her 
country house in Muskoka. Early in the 
month Mr. and Mrs. Johnston and their 
two sens will go to the Queen's Royal, 
Nlagara-oh-the-Lake.

General Fotheringham, Mrs. Fother- 
Ingham and their daughters are staying 
at Lake Rosseau.

Mr. Alfred Cameron has returned from 
New York.

Mrs. Walter Gillespie and Miss Gillespie 
have left town for Muskoka.

mia.-

This play is a comedy satirical in na
ture, poking fun as It does at dif
ferent universities which confer the 
degree of “doctor" for any and every 
subject the student may pass in. Seats 
for all performances will be placed 
on sale Thursday morning at the the
atre box office. The matinees will be 
as usual on Wednesday and Saturday. 

"Mickey” Remains Another Week.
No better testimony to the merits of 

the film production of "Mickey” could 
bo given than expressed in the lengthy 
engagement of the picture at the Grand 
Opera House. The eighth week shows 
no signs of diminishing attendance; in 
fact, a greater desire is manifested to 
see this famous picture as the season 
draws to a period where It will be ne
cessary to make provision for the trav
eling road attractions. Already nearly 
250,000 have seen "Mickey," but the 
demand continues so heavy that it has 
been arranged to extend the engage
ment another week. Commencing with 
a matinee on Monday, "Mickey” will 
enter upon the ninth week of a run 
unprecedented in the history of thea
tricals for the Dominion of Canada. 
It is a picture that appeals to every
body, Old and young enjoy Its whole
some comedy,. the delightful story and/ 
the sensational climaxes. Nothing 
more exciting has ever been screened 
than the sensational horse race. It is 
an incident In the production that is 
well worth seeing. Durin# the stay of 
"Mickey” at the Grand a matinee will 
be given every day.

The Hippodrome Bill.
“The Love That Dares," the new 

William Fox production, starring 
Madlaine Traverse, will be the fea
ture attraction at the Hippodrome 
next week. It Is an interesting story 
of the sacrifice that a woman will 
make for the one she loves. Jerome 
and Newell are comedy gymnasts with 
a lot of new material. Bobby Remm 
and the Cunningham Twins present 
a pot-pourri of songs and dances, in
troducing the season’s newest success
es. Weber, Beck and Fraser are known 
as vaudeville’s premier comedy sing
ing trio, and they have a repertoire 
that embraces tooth classical and popu
lar numbers. An unusual sketch is 
presented by Thomas Jackson and 
Company, who offer a playlet that is 
(brimful of crisp, clever comedy. Dot- 
son has been the dancing sensation 
of two continents. He uses modern, 
classical and eccentric dances, and 
presents them In his own inimitable 

• style. Four Bandguards are novelty 
singers, dancers and instrumentalists, 
and with a Harold Lloyd comedy and 
the “Lucky Thirteen" Sunshine com
edy complete a most attractive bill- 

Strand Theatre Attractions.
Today at the Strand the last per

formances of the fine double bill, In
cluding Emmy 
Their Money’’ and Mitchell Lewis In 
"Children of Banishment,” will be 
given.

For the whole of the coming week 
Ahe Strand will show that great and 
lovable favorite of the screen, Harold 
Lockwood, in the most appealing of 
all his pictures, “A Man of Honor.” It 
is a powerful story of mystery, intrigue 
and romantic adventure on a tropical 
island, based on Henry Kitchell Web
ster's famous novel. In the beauty of 
Its tropical scenes it is wonderful and 
as a dramatic story of honor and love 
it is supremely gripping. Harold 
Lockwood’s role Is one you will long 
remember.

Chaplin at Madison.
All next week Charlie Chaplin will 

| be seen at the Madison Theatre in 
"Sunnyside," his latest and greatest 
"scream." On Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Lillian Walker will also be 
presented in “A Grain of Dust,” by 
David Graham Phillips.

Weston.
Weston: Ethel Armltage, Re/becca

Ashman, Jean Bacon, Vera Bagg, Norman 
Bell, Kathleen Bletcher (Hon.), Emily 
Bolt, Mary Boyd. Lottie Bradley, Tom 
Bradley, Cecil Brown, Sydney Buckley. 
Rheta Canning, Robert Cathcart. Claude 
Cattley, Jean Chamberlain, Mary 
Churchill, Irene Clarke, Ivy Clarke, Isa
bel! Duncan, Mattie Duncan (Hon.), May 

Miss Lucy MacLean Howard is spend- Faichnie (Hon.), Elsie Fountain, Marion 
ing a fortnight at the Toronto Golf Cluo. Fraser (Hon.), Leslie Garth, Leslie 

Mrs. E. D. Fisher is leaving next week Giles. Teresa Gracey. Kate Gray, Gertie 
for the Lake of Bays to stay with her Griffith, Grace Harrington. Erma Hes- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Brown. Guelph. >«P, (Hon.), May Irwin (Hon.), Phyllis

Jackson, Willie Jackson (Hon.), Stephen 
Johnstone (Hon.), Bessie Jones (Hon.), 
Marjorie Key, Lela Marshall, Harry 
Matters, Lilian Milligan, Franklin Me- 
Cutcheon, Sandford MoCutcheon. Ross 
McKenny, Edna McPhail, Harold Mof
fat (Hon.), Ernest Moogk (Hon.), Vivian 
Newdlck. Gladys Partridge. Floret ce 
Peelar, Thomas Perrins, Clarke Peters, 
Irene Phillips, Margaret Rew, Howard 
Rowntree, George Ryrie, Ruby Sheard, 
Agnes Shearer, Florence Shilling, Joseph 
Stong, Olive Syme, Alberta Taylor, 
.lames Terrell (Hon.), Gordon Trover, 
Grace Vaueban, Charles Verrai (Hon.), 
Marjorie wade, Eric Warren (Hon.), 
Gladys Watson (Hon.), Jessie Weech, 
Agnes Wellwood. Millard Whyte. Ralph 
Wilby. Alice Wild. James Wilkinson. 
Norman Wilson, Fred Yeatman, George 
Harris (lion.).

Winners of Weston H. S. scholarships— 
1, Gladys Watson, Weston P.S.; 2. 
Ernest Moogk, Weston P.S. ; 3, Bessie 
Jones, Weston P.S.

Winners of York township medals—l 
Stephen Johnstone, King George School, 
Runnymede: 2, Mattie Duncan. Stlver- 
thorne School, Mount Dennis: S. Harry 
Booth, Swansea School.

I hope Toronto and
[ope.

Mrs. Walter Strickland and Mrs. 
D’Eynecourt Strickland have gone to 
Mlnnecoganashene.

own

The marriage of Miss Sadie Muston to 
Mr. George E. Harcourt will take place 
early in August.

Mrs. Williams Beardmore has been in 
town from Klrkfield this week for a few 
days.

Mr. H. M. S. McCoy, who has been 
visiting Mrs. H. C. Tomlin for a week, 
has returned to New Y’ork.

Very quietly, on Friday afternoon, at 
the Methodist parsonage, Euclid avenue, 
the marriage was solemnized of Anne 
Elizabeth, daughter of the late James 
Smith and Mrs. Smith," Bond Head, Ont., 
to Mr. William Frederick, second son of 
Mr. 'and Mrs. H. C. Tomlin, and 
ly of the C.E.F.
Hunter, cousin of the bride, performed 
the ceremony. The bride wore a beauti
ful imported gown of brown broadcloth, 
heavily embroidered, the coat opening 
over a corsage of sand-colored georgette 
crepe, embroidered in brown. With this 
was worn a smart brown, satin and sand 
crepe hat and brown shoes. Site also 
wore the gift of the groom, a neck! it 
of pearls, and a corsage of sweet peas. 
There were no attendants and Imme
diately after the ceremony the bride and 
groom left by boat for Buffalo and New 
York on a short

GRAND TRUNK BAN 
MONTREAL FREIGHT

le

.Vig our Country's Flag.
Last, but by no means leant, came 

Dr. Caroline Brown, who, after dig
ging a deep hole, placed a copy of an 
evening paper In it. She then filled it 
In and planted on each side of it a 
Union Jack and the Canadian ensign. 
“The school," she «aid, “cannot begin 
too early to fly our country's flag.”

As a kind of benediction, Architect 
D. R. Franklin said that they hoped to 
have the school ready for occupancy 
by the time tMe children were back in 
September, 1920, and possibly by the 
first of June, 
back into automobiles, passed out thru 
the avenue of pines, and left the little 
flags fluttering in the breeze as they 
headed for the Glenholme School site 
on Glenholme avenue, Just north of St. 
Clair.

A similar ceremony was performed 
at the other site ton which the new 
school is to be erected.
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Only Carload Lots Carried if 
Shippers Do Own 

Teaming.
it

recent- 
The Rev. John E. mEEJ SPEAKING FROM 

EXPERIENCEThe Grand Trunk Railway Company 
have placed an embargo on freight to 
Toronto from Montreal, owing to labor 
troubles here with regard to teamsters, 
and will not accept less than carloads, 
and that only on condition that the 
shippers undertake to do their own 
teaming and delivery in Toronto.

The Montreal Board of Trade seem 
to be having trouble with the rail
way, and much discussion ds going on 
between them and the railway com
mission respecting the effects of the 
order-ln-councll passed during the 

which provided for an Increase

y7.
ngton, Fron« 
hvllle, Carl- 
It. Glen- 
Edward 
ties.

Then the party filed

Credits.
70.200 

. 72,400 
. 21,200

21.200 
, 21,200 
. 30,206 -

6.000’ ' 
. 52.406 
. 5.006

ton... 5,000 
..........  5,000

LIBERTY LEAGUE WILL
FIGHT PROHIBITIONIS

\honeymoon.
Miss Irene Harvie and Miss Muriel 

Melmer are at Windermere, Muskoka, 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. Johnson.

Renaud Is In town from

The object of the Citizens’ Liberty 
by T. L. Car-League, as outlined’ 

ru there, secretary, is at the .present to 
defeat the prohibatiion.ist» at tihe com
ing referendum and to “secure tihe 
return of some of the liberties wlhôah 
were lost during »he war.”

Pointing out that no one w.ho is 
directly or indirectly connected witth 
the liquor business could become a 
member of the league or subscribe to 
its funds, Mr. Carruthere stated that 
the league did not advocate an open 
bar, but betieved that beer and wine 
should be obtainable.

It is understood that as soon as the 
settled tihe

PHOTOGRAPHS WANTED
FOR POLICE ALBUM

Miss Amy 
Montreal, staying with Mrs. Edward Sul
livan.

Mr. M. Bremner, who has been spe 
ing a few days in Ottawa, has left for 
Klngsmerc,

Mlsg Beatrice Corsan is paying a visit 
in Chemong Park.

Mr. James Edgar is leaving for Eng
land in the near future.

ra. Colin Campbell, Winnipeg, is at 
child welfare demonstration in Bran-

nd-
THE DOCTOR: Ah! yes. restless end 
feverish. Give him a Steed men’s 
Fow*r and he will sooq be all tight*

—1 STEEDMAN’S r—
CF I SOOTHING POWDERS ft 
L-LI Contain no Poison LL

8. far below tiheut 
we deserving 
than they 7

y containediPodtee orders yea 
■the request from Deputy NChief Con
stable Dickson that all 
the department acquainted with mem
bers of the force who were killed in 
action overseas, forward photographs 
or information concerning the officer» 
to ham.
who enlisted are being gathered in 
for the police album, 
estimated that 22 men had paid the 
supreme sacrifice and all trace of some 
of the relatives of these -men has been 
lost by the police department, 
of the men were known in tihe differ
ent divisions and it is the intention 
of the deputy to gather In a abort 
history of the length of time .the men 
were ton the department and the 'bat
tles In which they fought.

le World clr* 
the other

war,
of 25 per cent., which increase was 
put into force and maintained ever 

The order stated that such in
crease should remain in force until 
further notice. The local (board of 
trade assert the railway company pro- 

sharply increase the

here of
Crédita 

Marie. 35,006
............ 45,50»
iarle.. 5,000
............ 5.000 -
nd.... 75,80»

........  -19,80» 1
........ ...  23,000
..... 5,000
........  103,40»

Bay .
Lerford,

i WHERE WILL TORONTO 
ACCOMMODATE CROWDS?

since.
M

the
don.

Rev. Manly Brundage. Bury, Quebic, 
announce* the engagement of his sister, 
Dr. Isa Letttla Brundage, Woodstock, 
Ont., to Mr. Anton Christenson, James
town, Kansas. The marriage will take 
place quietly this month.

Jean Ireland Is in Vancouver 
with her aunt, Mrs. G. F. Gibson.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Parker, who have 
been spending some weeks in Kingston, 
have returned to town.

Mrs. McNlcol Is the guest of her 
mother in Kingston.

Miss Alice and Miss Helen Houston. 
Ottawa, are the guests of the Bishop of 
Ottawa and Mrs. Roper at Tadousac. 
Que., for several weeks, and will be in 
Kingston later on.

Mr. and Mrs. George Little and Mr.

Photographs of the 160 menpose to now 
freight charges on cheese from all 
points in the Dominion. The railway 
commission have been appealed to, 
contending the old rate should remain 
in force until a new order-in-council 
was made- A decision has not yet been 
given by the board, and it is awaited 
with considerable anxiety, as it affects 
practically the whole cheese industry 
of the Dominion.

Where w4M Toronto accommodate 
tihe many thousands of vieitbre who 
wtH invade the city during the two 

I weeks of the Exhibition?
This is the subject much speculated 

•t the present time.
The directors of the Canadian Na

tional Exhibition have appealed to 
I Mayor Church and requested that he 
iappeal to tihe community «ptr.lt of the 
citizens and that every available room 
be thrown open to .the visitors.

Such clubs of the board of trade, 
j Rotary Club., the Klwurvis and other 
progressive community organization» 
are suggested as organizations whose 
co-operation would be invaluable. ■ 

The suggestion is also made that 
(he department of militia be asked to 
'help and that the thousands of iron 
beds in storage at the garrison toe 
ewrrected and set up in the armories 
or other large vacant buildings.

«
Mr. Dickson

referendum question is 
league will give some attention to the 
Lord’s day alliance.23,000 Miss

All6,000 ILL-TRÉATNIENT OF CHILD
Wehlen in "Fools and Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, July 25.—Nick Poposian. 
an Armenian, took his three-year-old 
child to |he grounds where a travel
ing carnival company is holding forth. 
The child displeased him, and he 
picked it up, threw It to the ground,

Vullln* from a table in his home at Douglas Little are leaving town on the and kicked it. The crowd made for 230 Isherbourne ttree^v'este'rday after-1 •' " for the Wa"Wa’ °f «W foreigner whowatirescued by the

noon, Franklin Irish, a child, had his B Mrs, Chas. Armstrong, Chicago. Ill.. Jdièe hi wit?fined $19 25
arm broken. He was removed to the and her daughter, Mrs. L. L. Spellman In th® PoliC€ court, he .was fined $19.25 
Hospital fSK Sick Children. «- (formerly London), Seattle, Wash., and and, given a severe warning-

ND
WAS DISORDERLY.

FELL OFF TABLE.
For toeing disorderly In Yonge street 

on Peace Day E. T. Brown was fined 
$20 and costs or 30 days when he ap
peared yesterday morning in police

REINCARNATION In the New Testament
—The last of four Biblical addresses by 
Albert Smythe for the Theoeophtcal 
Society. Sunday, 
dian Foresters’ Concert Hall.

seven-fifteen, Cana-
». Credit. 
[> 1,200 
) 8,000 
» 8,000 
I) 20,000

one-half 
one given 
nounced.
>f Toronto 
lelivery is

court. »

WAR NECESSITATES
NEW GEOGRAPHY BOOK

«
>norisensonrs1 CORN STARCH

A

As the old contract for the geogra
phy now In use In the Ontario schools 
expires In 1920, the minister of educa
tion is now considering what book will 
replace It.

The war has made so many changes 
In political and map geography that 
the present book is almost out of 
date In these respects. Altho the 
*nt geography will be used for an
other year, no time will be lost In 
securing a new one.

paid for 4 : v

LEGISLATION SOUGHT 
FOR POUCE UNIONS

f )----pres-
/

For Tomorrow’s Dessert[SION
aviation i

I —1
i*6mTWO AUTOS DEMOLISHED.

.
iused the fol- t 

Bowman re- 
Ls put up for 
h New York

Local Force Hear Letter From 
Trades and Labor 

Congress.

Two motor car.» were demolished 
early yesterday morning when they 
crashed together at Howard Park and 
Roncesvalles

»i
The question of variety in summer 
desserts never troubles thewoman 
who knows the possibilities of 
Benson’s Com Starch, the choicest 
product of the com. ' ZTc-»*.
Benson’s Com Starch is equally fine for 
crisp, delicate pastries as it is for simple

doings: it is good for cakes and for ÈKïJSt'-ESlïSUSS 
ie fillings to say nothing of Blanc eodbr<,wn-

Mange,Custards and Ice Cream. .
Lily White Corn Syrup to boiling

Try one of these recipes
». * j spoonful of Benson’s Corn Starch
for tomorrow S mixed «H smooth with a UttU cold«VA WiUVUVW o milk, stir till it thickens. Pour Into dessert - *!*•*«•• When very cold serve with

I .ro; ‘•toi Millavenues. A car going 
«est on Howard Park avenue, dri*n 
ey Harold Parsons, was hit with suen 
jOfce by a northbound automobile that 
it turned the car over, pinning Parsons 

> “Math it. it
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no great cities 
h. I am sure 
pur enterprise 
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[ay the fullest* 

of the ypun-g 
i ting in this

d the dit-i mMeetings of the Police Union were 
held yesterday in the Sons of England 
Hall, Berti street. The meetings were 
to have been held Thursday, but ow
ing to a misunderstanding the 
nouncement of the meeting was with
held until It was too late to notify a

1 3-> necessary for 
«Users.by to pry the door open to re- 
r**® the driver, who was found not to 
nave been seriously injured. „ The other 
•f, driven by Herbert Cowan, struck 
“Hydro ptole, breaking it in two.

was mi -i-t - /

Ian-
, t ■ L

L**a woman ease your suffering.
/TJU to write, and let me tell you of 
wy wmplc method of home treatment,
■ena you ten days' free trial, post- 
PJM. And put you in touch with 
wamen In Canada who wUl Xv 
S»dly tell what my method J|KV
“•.done for them.

If you are troubled ^ sen is-
fceliM.'h^’ ^ tione. blad-
Wa h'.rl*d*/ J V® der weakness,
scbe VuS. V «Y V conitipation.es- 
K'.”1’ aViy tarrhal conditions, 

B0W“ —pain in the tides, regu- 
larly or irregularly, 

.VL* bloating, sense of falling or 
, AW misplacement of Internal or- 
' Wb gsns, nervousness, desire to cry, 
” palpitation, hot flashes, dark rings 

•“der the eyes, or a loss of interest 
write to me today for free trial

Mrs. M. Summer*,

I wan! majority of the members. Fourteen re
turned constables were Initiated at the 
meetings. There was a short discussion 
on the recent promotions, but action 
was deferred until the next session.

A letter was read from Tom Moore, 
president of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress, replying to a request 
from the local organization that the 
labor men fight for legislation being 
passed at Ottawa in September giving 
policemen the right to have an organi
zation affiliated with the trades unions. 
Mr. Moore's letter stated that dele
gates from the congress would urge 
upon the house to pass legislation one 
way or the other concerning police 
unions In Canada. In the meantime 
the organization has set aside its char
ter and remains unorganized without
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Write for Cook Book
The Canada Starch Co* 
Limited •• Montreal

Box -66, Windsor, Ont, outside connection. /
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notice» o-f future events, not intended 

to rsiee money, Sc per word, minimum 
50c; If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, churoh or charitable purposes, 
lc per word, minimum $1.00; if held to 
ratse money for any other- than theee 
purpose», 6c per word, minimum 92,60.

Don’t Look
Old!

But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

Its quality of deepening greyness to the 
former color in a few days, thus secur
ing a presei ved appearance, has enabled 
thousands to retain their position.

Lockyer’a give» health to the Hair and 
restore# the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp, and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer is 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists. 
•f- Pepper A Co.. Ltd., 12 Bedford Labor
atories, London. 6.B., and can be obtain
ed of all dealers and is

-6 SOLD EVERYWHERE.
GYM AN & CO., Toronto- Montreal,
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1 The T or on to W orld
i i * POUNDED 1880
nib morn Inc newspaper published every 

"4hy in the year by The World ‘News- 
4JWW Company of Toronto, Limited,

! R» *. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

Xtt. SO WEST RICHMOND STREET 
_ Telephone Calls s
Slain B$0$—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
. Telephone Regent 1946.
Daily World—2c per copy; delivered. 6flc 

per month, $1.36 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
8 months, $6.00 per year in advance; ur 
$4,00 per year, 40c per month, by maU 
In Canada (except Toronto), Lnlted 
Kingdom, United State» and Mexico. 

Sunday World—6c par copy, $2.60 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

4» ==
CANADIAN WINNERS

AT BISLEY MEETINGEIGHT pr:
FOR CONVENTION

Wychwood avenue only run from 1 to 
U and from 8 to 14. These numbers do 
not occur on Bracondale (the new 
Wychwood) avenue, eo that there can 
be no clash so far aa the city territory 
is concerned. Z

Above Nos. 11 and 14 on the suburban 
part of Wychwood avenue north oà St. 
Clair the county authorities have not 
changed their numbers, and the result 

is that the postoffice, which knows all 
the facts and could straighten out the 
whole business with a piece of chalk 
returns many letters quite properly ad
dressed, either for the sake of being 
"contrairy" or on account of the red 
tape-worms that*invade official organ
isms. The poatof(lce Is fully aware of 
all the changes made, and the postmen 
on the beat muet be familiar with the 

'few houses affected. The delay, loss 
and inconvenience to citizens ia of 
more importance than any friction be
tween city and county and postoffice, 
but officialdom always seems slow to 
realize that the citizen should be the 
first consideration

'

Silk Sii
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, July 28. — Canadians win
ning at .Blsley were: Utton and Mar
tin. £19 10e; Vincent, £14; Francis, 
£12 10s; Btifouz. £M; Hutchinson, 
£10; Elmfit, £9 10s; Richardson, 
Frank Spalding, MCInnes, Alexander, 
£9; Roberts, £8 10s; Goodhouse, 
Chanter. -Mille, £8; Mortimer, Major 
Morris, Neale, Daunt, Rae, Wyse, 
Newman, £7; Kauffman, Smelser, 
McArthur, Balkner, Hay, Hatch, Lucas, 
(Phillips, £6; Gerrin, Johnson, V. 
Spalding, Waterman, Bruoe, ' Sergt. 
(Morris, W- Wood, J2. Wood, £6; Har
rison, £1 10s, badges, etc., Balfour, 
King’s, St. George's; Blmitt, SL 
St. George’s; Francis,. King's; Martin, 
Daily Graphic cup, grand aggregate, 
bronze cross, two sketches, Mortimer, 
King's; Major Norris, King’s, St. 
George's; S. Mils, St. George’s ; Rich
ardson, St. George's; F. Spalding, 
King's; Utton, King's ; Vincent, Gra
phic cup; MacArthur, bronze badge, 
two silver spoons ; MCInnes, King’s; 
Newman, St. George’s, dragon cup and 
gold cross; O’iNelll add' Daunt, St. 
George's.
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ATTITUDE OF QUEBEC

View That New Liberal 
Leader Will Be Selected 

Out of Province.

“There is nothing to be gained by experiment
ing with different makes of plugs.”

“The make of plugs with which Ford engines 
are equipped when they leave the factory 
best adapted to the requirements of 
Motor.”

Since 1911 Fords have been and are now 
equipped with

i Pf /
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Ottawa, July 25. — Defeat of the 
Conservative government to Prince 
Edward Island Is expected to result in 
eight out of nine provincial premiers 
attending the national Liberal conven
tion. In Ottawa Aug. 6, 6 and 7. Cre
dentials to attend the convention have 
already been extended to John H. Bell 
as leader of the Liberal opposition In 
Prince Edward Island. Mr. Ball, it is 
said, will now be called upon to form 
a government for the Island, and will 
attend the convention as onfe of the 
provincial premiers. Ontario 1s tot 
present the only province in the Do
minion with a Conservative adminis
tration.

The selection of a chairman for the 
convention is arousing considerable 
discussion. It is probable that Joint 
chairmen—one French and one Eng
lish—will ‘be chosen. The names of 
Sir JLomer Gouin, prime minister of 
Quebec and Prime Minister Murray 
of Nova Scotia are suggested in this 
connection. But j nothing will be de
termined officially till the national 
committee meets towards the end of 
the month.

D. D- (McKenzie, leader of the oppo
sition In the house of commons, has 
arrived la Ottawa, 
until after th$ convention.

Attitude of Quebec.
Montreal, July 25.—A hint of what 

will be the attitude of the Quebec 
delegates at the Liberal convention to 
be held In August next was given by 
Mr. Joseph Archambault, ,M.P. for 
Chambly Vercheres, at a meeting held 
last night, the first Liberal meeting to 
be helld In Longueuil district since the 
last session of the house.

Mr. Archambault said that the new 
leader would .have to be selected out
side of Quebec, not because Quebec 
Is lacking In men qualified enough, but 
because a Quebecker in the present 
circumstances Would not secure a 
strong enough following in the other 
provinces while the French Liberals, 
who had had one of their own as 
leader since 1887, would have no ob
jection to following a chief from any 
other province. All that was intended

f?1,a man strong enough to 
cw~t the Unionist party.

The Seventy-Five Men.
The Times (of Toronto, Ont.) states 

that It is impossible for 76 men to 
be sure of what the Conservative 
party will do. By the same token It Is 
plain that one man, even the editor of 
cl. paper, cannot be sure. But he may 
give bio opinion with due modesty. If 
it be backed up by 76 men who' are 
not afraid to say what they think it 
«nay toe appreciably nearer the truth 
than an opinion in opposition- to the 

Times appears desirous of

1
—d
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The British Coal Strike.
I fIn England the coal strike has been 

settled practically on the terms of the 
Sankey report. It would have been 
settled so at firsthand there 
•never have been a strike had the gov
ernment adhered to the conditions on 
which the Sankey commission was 
appointed. Some people are claiming 
that the men have won the strike, but 
it in much truer to say that the strike 
has been won for and by the people as 
against the interests and the corpora
tions.

Nationalization of coal means for 
Britain what Hydro power, has mealnt 
for Toronto, and that has been' a eav-

i I I11 I:

Üneed
Latter Oi

No recommendation could have a greater 
significance to Ford owners when making 
spark plug replacements. '
No matter what type or make of motor or 
engine you may have, or what it is used for, 
there is a type of Champion that will enable it 
todevelop and maintain its highest efficiency. 
The fact that Overlands, Studebakers, Maxwells and 
over two hundred other makes of passenger cars, 
trucks, tractors, and other gasoline engines have Cham
pion equipment is the best proof of their dependability. 
Champions are guaranteed to give “Absolute satisfac
tion to the user or full repair or replacement will be

ÏZT2Z. mid«”
MS, M inch. “Champion” on the insulator is your assurance of 

Prise 90c. “plus service,” satisfaction and economy.

Sold where motor auppliea are sold

*16. The
•conveying the impression that the 76 

But this involves a de- VAU JOHN Cit- ■jere wrong, 
gree of poUtlcai 'dogmatism to which 

perhaps even 
itself to be co

The provincial government and the 
«federal government 
them in great favor in the Central 
(Conservative Association, which met 
On Thursday evening. Had the meet
ing committed itself to a wholesale 
■eulogy of the present governments, we 
«doubt that The Times would have 
been so anxious to disparage the opin
ion of 75 men. Perhaps The Times 
Jorgets that the war was fought to 
establish Independence of all kinds.

| (Me, Hilliard. Birmingham, who Is welti 
*' acquainted with the- views of the 75 

anen, and others, handed in his resig
nation. No dotfbt he felt that the time 

■ihas come. The party is getting out 
of hand, and he may have had more 
tfalth in the opinion of the 75 than 
The Times professes.

The signs that surround the pro
ceedings of the government, particu
larly in Toronto at present, are highly 
suggestive- of the great change that 
began to take place In 1904. 
no Gamey-Stratton drama to be stag
ed, no «iMinnle M." to toe brought Into 
port, tor this kind of history does 
net necessarily repeat Itself, but there 
are other things that are quite' as 

heinous politically, and the party is 
beginning to take stock;

‘When The World dirtied tor a 
■ (vorrtion after the death, of Sir Jamee 
I rwttdtoey thane was scarcely a decent 
, CaneervaltA.ve to Ontario that did not 
desire that convention to be held. But 
the Ottawa. podltLdame come down, re- 
j 11> ■nmrt-fcry certain Interests beet known 
to themselves, and they Imposed à 
pnamiiPir of their own choice on the 
Conservatives, on the Liberals, on the 
people of Ontario.

When the war came to a (halt we 
again untied tor a convention. The 
cgd Whitney program Ibad been ex- 
(uaiatAt. Encores were Impossible. A 
new UR at fare was needed. A new 
generation that knew not the Joeeptoa 
oj tine post-; Whitney era, had arisen 
yirWi (they wanted leadership. A con
vention would have developed a pro- 

arid discovered a leader. _ But 
Ottawa politicians came

.

I
Population of Territory Reduced 

by Well Towards Hundred 
Thousand.
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are neither of 3 SMii, Paris, July 25.—Bulgarian oppres
sion in Eastern Macedonia during the 
period, of occupation of that territory 
resulted in' the reduction at the popu
lation by well on toward 100,000 and 
the death at some 82,000 Inhabitants 
to the course of the hunger and ill- 
treatment, according to the report of 
an Interallied commission, just sub
mitted.

This commission, comprising dele
gates of the British, Belgian, French, 
Serbian and Greek governments, ap
pointed to enquire Into charges of 
violation of the rights <ft notions toy 
the Bulgarian armlet 
don.ia, found that at 
Bulgarian Invasion the population 
totaled 305,000 Inhabitants and 1* now 
reduced1 to 226,000. In addition to the 
32,000 who died, the report states, 
about 42,000 were deported to Bulgaria, 
10,000 to 12,000 emigrated to Bulgaria 
to escape famine, about 12,000 of the 
deportees and emigrants died In Bul
garia, and between 8,000 and 10,000 of 
the 18,000 Mussulmans enrolled to the 
Turkish and Bulgarian armies have net 
returned.

The Bulgarian starvation policy 
was organized and carried out by 
devious means, the report continues, 
and cruel device* were employed to 
suppress the Hellenic 

I deportations are declared not to have 
been prompted by reasons of safety, 
bu by a desire for extermination, 
more than one-quarter of the men de
ported dying In consequence of hard
ships, beatings and various tortures, 
The Bulgaria ne are also charged with 
plundering, all manner of speculation, 
the demolition eit buildings and the 
carrying away of-(Children with a, view 
to denationalizing them.

EV
I; 3*'

ing of $12,000,000 to the people in the 
period in which the Hydro system 
has been operative in the city. Coal 
at cost ia the inducement that has 
united the miners and the public in the 
strike.

I

v He will remain

The manufacturer also will 
reap the" advantage in getting the 
cheap fuel he needs, and the benefit 
should extend over the whole of the 
three kingdoms if private interests are 
not once more installed over the rail
ways and permitted to charge as of 
old all the traffic will bear.

6
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It is a difficulty with ail public 
ownership measures that they are 
handicapped toy a great variety of 
hostile agencies. The community spirit 
is not yet sufficiently developed so 
that everyone at once recognizes the 
advantage to all—evep to the corpora
tions and the millionaires themselves,

;

V IIThere is

Iwhen a public ownership measure is 
carried. ID Hi1A few who hold stocks or

I bonds in enterprises thus affected may 
complain, but they usually get or have 
had ample compensation. Besides, the 
man who in these days invests in a 
public utility with the object of ex
ploiting the public, should beware lest 
hie sin find him in very deep.

In England, today the theory of 
public ownership is considerably ahead 
of the practice, and this means rapid 
development of those aspects of public 
activity which can best' be managed 
by public authority. The public of any 
nation that can understand that profits 
formerly disbursed in dividends are 
now devoted to the reduction of cost, 
improvement of equipment, and lower 
prices, is not going to turn its back on 
public ownership. The government 
that does so, -however and where
soever situated, is choosing the 
easy way to early retirement. The 
next election in Britain will be fought 
on progressive democratic issues, and 
the settlement of the coal strike Indi
cates where the sympathies of the 
people are directed.
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BRITISH EMPIRE ORDER 

SLIGHTLY OVERCROWDED A. fooan-9m
I **! ^ London, July 26.—The 

that, including Times says

ÎSL-JT?* number-has given rise .to 
Unfriendly comment, which The Times 
ri'SÏS ULn?.t ^together undeserved.

toult with the apparent In
equalities of appointments and the 
ranking with other diet 1 notions, while 

the military division should 
be abolished and the civilian limited 
and better defined'. The order anight 
be worth retaining, The Times sug
gests, if only because It recognizes 
women's eerviLces.
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Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.Parle, July 25.—All reserves o.f the 
French army, including the class of 
1917, will be demobilized by ‘the mild- 
die of October, according to plans 
completed by the government and pub
lished today. There would remain to 
service members of the classe» of 1918, 
1919 and 1920.

Before the meeting of the new par
liament, it ia understood, Premier 
Clemenceau, as -minister of war, and 
Marshal Peta n will draft a plan ifor 
the reduction of military service. Thle. 
it is said, may reduce the active army 
to the equivalent of two classes or 
lees.

Paris, July 26.—Twenty thousand 
Russians, many of them barefoot and 
with rifles and unsupported by heavy 
artillery, compose the northern Rus
sian army, whose' front extends from 
the Finnish coatst to Pskov, and which 
is driving back towards Petrograd a 
Bolehev.k army four times as large, 
according to reports received here 
from officers of the American relief ad
ministration on the scene. These offi
cers are working part of the time un
der Bolshevik fire endeavoring to pro
vision and to provide medical supplies 
to this army, made up chiefly of Rus
sians under prominent old-time Rus
sian leaders. Officers and soldiers 
alkie are clamoring for tanks, which 
had been promised them by the allies, 
and with the help of which they ex
press confidence they could reach 
Petrograd speedily.

The reports of the provisioning show 
that after the arrival In some sectors 
early In July of white flour by the al
lies many of the Bclshevikl succumbed 
to the lure of white bread and joined 
their enem es. One entire organization, 
known as the Green Guards, because 
the men wore green uniforms to ren
der them inconspicuous in the forests 
and which Was more than 2000 strong, 
surrendered to the 
forces.

gram 
again Uhe 
down and informed the ■faithful that 
yt .would not do to bave a convention 
'nnittl referendum was voted upon. 
After ttoait a convention would be (held. 
(Qje faithful were put to steep once 
OKwa, in a little while the word went 
outdteut the referendum, and tihe elec- 

to march up tihe aisle to-

i *■

Master's Chambers.
Before George M. Lee. Registrar. 
Re McKenzie—G. T. Walsh, for J. A. 

E. Braden, Obtained flat to forward 
papers herein to local registrar at Mil- 
ton.

• rtri
Guelph is Prudent.ii

Guelph showed good sense at the 
iheeting of the chamber of commerce 
on Thursday night. A general meet
ing Is to be held to consider the Galt 
proposals for linking up the whole dis
trict In the Hydro radial system. Thle 
will appeal to the people of Guelph as 
a much more effective means of giv
ing them the radial connections tHsy 
seek while retaining the control of 
their own municipal rights and fran
chisee.

uTi.Trtkaa wwe
ge trier, and the AuWhful bod all the
f__ «■((—■« oi finding a five cent piece,

Jos* previously lost a dollar, 
ecroveretton was to be held after tihe 

‘«Motion and not before. A convention 
after trie election would be about aa 

hJuektog-foee to January, 
tihie word wenit forth, to

Re Jenkins v. Chosen Friends—L. 
Lee, for Chosen Friends, on motion 
for leave to pay money Into court and 
for an issue. W. K. Fraser, for Jemima

r.e o a e
Trie

THE GRAND TRUNK
NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO. ROUTE

Through Lakes Huron and Superior

Mustard, a claimant. Arder that money 
In question be paid toy the society to 
Jemima Mustard, and that they there
upon be relieved and discharged of all 
Viability under, the certificate of in
surance.

Guelph Cemetery Commission
In Search of InformationeiasAdias a

Moreover,
ftuMrifiul thait whether they liked It 

, mot, there was to be no change of 
t üe&derdhlp to Ontario, and trie egemrt.- 
■ general for tihe particular interests re
presented toy the Ottawa delegation 

! (would continue to office till after the 

■election.
Those who know podmtice are begin- 

tidng to (have some idea of the desperate 
k.measures that are to prospect in order 
jto retain office by those who have 

i succeeded to
, offices, tout not to hie policies, who 
Wave inherited bis good wilL but know Tuegday_ July 23._61xty
roottolng of his totegrt >. Germans from Berlin and other cities

The 75 'have u , were arrested here tonight by army in-
jrttod. They c;tnno • « ' te'Jligence officers In connection with
to only one thing to heal the Situation. ^ a] to de(raud ,he g0vern-
It is ito play fair with tlic people. It ,, ,is uo v j . ment of millions of marks by elimin-
„„ to nktv fair with the party. A *

, ating competition at auctions of armyconvention should be ceiled. A plat-
’ ifmim shou ld 'be adopted. The elec -^Should be honestly arranged and. Intelligence officers said the alleged

ropenly settled without reference to lraud waa accomplished thru an or-
, .__ . if gamzation, most of whose members

private interests y _ now are under arrest, that kept com
te mot done we all know what hap- peytors from bidding at auctions
peeled to Premier Roes under similar where salvaged army material was

«old. On some days the auction sales 
<c"ou _______ i_________ _ amounted to 15,000,000 and 20,000,1100
The Postoffice and Wychwood marks- ,moa! g* mat,erial *oin* to
.*"® 1 uslw * men a.leged to belong to the organ 1-

Avenue. zatlon In question.
______ __At night, It was said, members of the

onths ago the city changed the organizatUm held “an equalization
Bracondale avenue to Wych- meeting.” and the material bought

■wood avenue to make It uniform with during the day was re-auctioned to 
the street on the other side of St. the members. Material sold to mem- 
* . . . . .___ ...____. here of the organization, wherever
Clair avenue, which has been Wych- poS8lbie, will not ibe delivered. GEN. BYNG TO RETIRE 7 ---------- Special to The Toronto World.
weeâ avenue in the past. The city ------- --------------------------- ---------- Frankfort, July 25.—French troops Woodstock, Ont., July 25.—James
tehanged the sign on Bracondale street MAJOR ST. GEORGE APPOINTED. London. July 25.—The Daily Express have been sent .to Esch. Luxemburg. Saunders’ car, which was stolen from a
corner to Wychwood but the numbers ---------- eaya that General Byng, formerly- com- on the demand of the communal coun- local garage on Sunday night, was re-
. nnf h„pn I on don. July 25—Major F. T. St. mander o/ the Canadians Is poire on cil, to protect the foundries This ac- recovered In Streetsv.lle todav. An
Siortn or Linn ra e noi open Georgg has been appointed Canadian the retired list and will he appointed tion was taken because of the depar- emplove of the garage named Mar-

I changed on the home This I* not ««r'stnn; ;:rovo;t marshal to London, to control the aatiore’ and , c- ture of American troops from Luxem- shall, who disappeared the same night,
llLeJauli o. the »a;, whv*t> autoUeraOti aucoeeding. Lieut.-CoL E. S.-Chffonii. lief funds, which will be co-ordinated, burg. _____ has not yet been heard from.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, July 25.—A

Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays. Steamship Express leaves Toronto 
12.10 p.m„ Hamilton 1.25 p.m., Brantford 2.23 p.m., London 4.02 p.m., arrive 
Sarnia 6.00 p.m. Steamships sail from Sarnia (Pt. Edward dock) 6.10 p-m.

LARGEST PASSENGER SHIPS ON THE GREAT LAKES 
For illustrated literature and all partieulare apply to

Costs to applicant fixed at,Ois
deputation 

from the Guelph Cemetery Commis
sion. consisting of Chairman Prof. J. 
W. Crow, Superintendent Geo. Steele, 
and the secretary-treasurer, A. E. 
Smith, were In Toronto and Hamilton 
on Thursday, Inspecting the ceme
teries In those places with a view to 
obtaining Information that will prove 
of value In the management of the 
Guelph Cemetery. They obtained a 
mass of Information that, when ad
apted to local needs, ought to make 
for material improvement of matters 
here.

$30.I Vineland Growers Co-operative, 
Limited, v. G. T. R. Co.—F. Ayles- 
worth, for plaintiff, for issue of com
mission to take evidence. F. McCarthy, 
for plaintiff. Order made; commission 
to be returned before Sept. 10.

Drainsflekl v. Standing—C. H. KenjP. 
for plaintiff, movejj for order to sheriff 
of Toronto to deliver automobile to 
plaintiff. J. H. Cooke, for defendant. 
«Motion dismissed with costs.

Richardson v. McCaffrey — C. H. 
Kemp, for defendant, moved to set 
aside report as irregular. A. C. Heigh- 
ington, for plaintiff, objects to juris
diction. Motion dismissed with costs.

Davies v. Fleishman—Carson (Til
ley & Co.), for plaintiffs, obtained or
der on consent discharging lien and 
vacating Ils pendens.

Hls Majesty’s Stationery Office v. 
College Bookstore—Aiklne (Blackstock 
& Co.), for plaintiff, obtained order 
amending endorsement on writ of 
summons, so as to make it conform to 
form for specially endorsed writ.

Cornish ' v. Merkt—Sampson (Mc
Master & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained 
final order for foreclosure.

Higgins & Burke, Limited v. Benoit 
and the Canadian National (Railway 
J. P. Walsh, for plaÿitlff, obtained at
taching order against Canadian Na
tional Railways for debts due E Be
noit, returnable Aug. 8.

iRlchar-ieon v. Silk—J. S. McLaugh
lin, for plaintiff, obtained attaching or
der against Standard Auto Service. 
Limited, for amount due T. H, Si'.k.

t
B !

I W. J. MOFFAT, CITY PASSENGER AGENT, Grand Trank Railway 
System, corner King and Yonge Streets. PHONE, MAIN 4209.

BP Harper,' cust 
Hngton street.anti-Bolshevikl B Sixty Germans Arrested for 

Scheme to Do Away With 
Competition.

Morale is High.
The Improved, conditions and the 

better food now supplied to the north
ern army Is cheering up the men, whose 
morale is reported high as compared 
with that of the Bolshevik! opposing 
them. The latter, according to the re
ports, now have to be kept on the 
front 1 nee by threatening them with 
their own machine gunfire. Scurvy is 
said to be prevalent among them, jyw- 
lng to the scarcity of fresh vegetables. 
The Bolahevlkl have armored cars and 
superior artillery at their command, 
but numerous dissensions among them 
noted dally are cited as Indicating 
poor morale.

There Is sufficient food available In 
the Gulf of Finland to supply Pet-o- 
grad and Us suburbs for three months, 
but the lack of co-ord'natlon of allied 
assistance to the northern Russian 
army and to the fisthonians operating 
in conjunction with It Is declared to be 
preventing the movement upon Petro
grad from progressing with sufficient 
speed to effect -relief much before 
winter as things stand now.
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Totally Disabled Soldiers
To Get Legion of Honor

Parte. July 25.—The chamber of de
puties today adopted an amendment 
to trie Legion of Honor blilL provid
ing* that the Legion ’ of Honor decora
tion toe given all totally disabled, 
maimed soldiers holding .military 
medal e. Such soldiers who have re
ceived already the decoration of cheva
lier would toe promoted, under the 
terms of the amendment, to the grade 
of officer of the Legion of Honor.
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• ' >DRUNKEN AUTO PARTY.S* H

xm Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock. On' , July 25.—Four men 

and one woman who composed an 
automob le party fpr Kitchener one day 
this week, pleaded guilty and were 
fined $15 and costa in court today for 
being drunk. One claimed he received 
part of hls whiskey in Waterloo.

WOUNDED CANADIANS
RECEIVE DECORATIONS WE BUY AND SELL:.ism i, AMERICAN CURRENCY 

(at a premium)
Also Travelers* Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
58 Yonge Street.

■ Two-m 
ime of

m- <1 f% Special to The Toronto World.tftfl
French Troops to Luxemburg 

For Protection of FoundriesI Kingston, Ont., July 25.—There was 
an Interesting event at Queen’s Mili
tary Hospital today when two war 
heroes who were unable to leave their 
bed were decorated by Brigadler- 
Gene-al Williams. Sergt. A# E. James. 
43th Battalion, received the D.C.M. and 
Pto. F. Davis, 2ist Battalion, got the 
military medal.

tiRECOVER STOLEN AUTO.

1
*
I

v/as severely- wounded in the right leg. | 
Pte. Davis belongs to Ottawa. He "uf- v 
fered a gun shot wound In the ana. 

Sergt. James lil a Kingston man H* are gmttinf «Inns- ntwelar.
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0SG00DE HALL NEWS

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

MELVILLE-DAVIS
STEAMSHIP 8 TOURING CO., LIMITED
24 TORONTO ST., TORONTO

Telephone Main 2010.
TICKETS ISSUED TO ANY PART OF THE WORM)
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THE WEATHER
iiililk Sweater Coats WHAT ARE FACTS 

AS TO 0. B. 0.?
Meteorological Office. Tdfonto, July 25. 

—(8 p.m.)—Shower» have occurred today 
to southern Alberta and in Nova Scotia, 
while to all other parte of the Dominion 
the weather has been decidedly warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Daweon, 88, 70; Prince Rupert, 60, 68; 
Victoria, 68, 66; Vancouver, 68, 68; Kam
loops, 68, 74; Calgary, 48, 66; Edmonton, 
52, 78; Battleford. 64, 82; Medicine Hat. 
<2. 88; Moose Jaw, 60 88; Prince Albert. 
58* 86; Winnipeg, 64. k; Port Arthur, 64, 
70: Parry Sound, 54, 64; London. 60, 87; 
Toronto, 60, 81; Ottawa, 52, 82; Montreal,
ft&W 5°- 7,i St- ^ M' 7<:

j Is io popular. Shown to line ran.e 
i ■* of colore to light and medium shades.

I Spencers
Secure one of these to take with you 
on your vacation, for wearing over 
thin blouses on cool evening». Shown 

H§ in line range of double knit styles 
/ . to colors _«ky. copen, pink, rose, 
F j mauve, canary, grey, green, wniie, 
| » black, etc. Priced at >2.85 each.

1z 11$Military Revolt Takes Form of 
Movement for Separation 

From Serbia.Opinions Varied, But an En- 
'thusiaat Explains Its 

Functions,

| !/
: r i!
: | ill, FWts, July 25.—Deepatcbee from 

Agnun end Grabs report a serious 
'military revolt in Croatia. The re
volt to taking «he form of a movement 
(far separation from Serbia and the 
focmeiUan of a republic. Troops are 
leaving toeir units, officers and stib-

i
. —Probability _

Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay— 
Southerly winds; mostly fair and decided
ly warm; thunderstorms In a few looall- 
ti»a

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence, 
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate wind»; fair and very 
warm.

That there Is a distinct fight in 
trades unionism to Toronto between 
two forces, one of long standing, the 
other newly arisen over the western 
horizon, to proven In conversations 
held all along the line, relative to 
what is known as the new cult in 
the movement, that of the O. B. U.

What the O. 3. U. to, what Its 
peculiar functions are, and what Is 
the fundamental difference between It 
and the trades unionism of the A. F. 
of L. has long been a burning ques
tion to Toronto and other eastern 
centres where the new cult is little 
known, and less desired. Some have 
stated that it is nothing less than an 
expansion of the system now In oper
ation with the American Feneration 
of Labor; others ggain have claimed 
that It is a purely Canadian product, 
and still others have stated it to be 
an organization with world-wide con
nections, an association 
with locale an bver the world.

One of the western exponents of the 
O. B. U„ in fact one of Its chief offi
cers, on Thursday night explained 
that it was neither a Canadian pro
duct nor an expansion of the Inter
national system now In force in both 
Canada and the United States. It 
was. he said, an organization which 
could be made practically a national 
unit In any country m the world, its 
principle being that of concentrating 
all economic forces within concen
trated area*.

3
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utomobile Rugs■y alterne are tearing off tihetr insignia.
Hand the army ie in a state of disso

lution, the advices say.
The railroad* and teûagmaiptie are 

tied up from Oaektomys southward. 
The Serbians are trying to suppress 
the revolution by" the use of troops, 
bosh Serbian and Croatian.

The Agrem advices do not record any 
disorder to that cMty, the Croatian 
capital. They «state, however, that toe 
independent Croatian republic, accord
ing to information reaching Agram, 
'has been proclaimed by soldiers in 
several of the Croatian towns.

Many Person» Killed.
Gratz, Btyrta, July 26.—Violent com

bats occurred Tuesday evening at 
Marburg, 36 miles south-southeast of 
Gratz, where a large part of the gar
rison revolted as a result of dissatis
faction over demobilisation- Thirty 
persons were killed and many wound-

:Grand display of Fine Wool Rever-
cbotoeMr°a“ge°ofS8«*ttish Clan’ and 
Family Tartans. Also shown to good 
range of fancy plaids in wide choice 
of colors. Special values at $13.00, 
$16.00 and $17.00 each.

U> Hi
tilTHE BAROMETER.

■:Time. Ther. Bar Tima
S a.m.................. 62 29.(8 7 W.
Noon.................  76 ........ .............
2 p.m.................. 77 29.71 11 S.W.'
4 p.m................ 78 ........ ...........
8 p.m.......... 74 z 29.64 9 S.W.

Mean of day. 70; difference from aver
age, i above; highest, 81; lowest, 60. -

‘'A- -
Amusements. !Viyella Flannelsi

H ■A beautiful, unshrinkable flannel that 
wlH always retain Its same soft finish 
even after repeated washings. Dis
played In great choice of colors to 
plain and fancy designs. Vive.las

I are unsurpassed for all kinds
ladles' and gents’ (day and night 
wear. Samples sent on request

Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

I THE RECORD I i
September 11, sure proceeding apace. 
Hon. Gideon Robertson, minister of 
labor, "to receiving assurance of hearty 
co-operation from industrial toberesite 
and labor organizations 4n all parte 
of toe Dominion. Labor and Indus
try will each be represented by 60 
delegatee at toe conference. The selec
tion of toeee delegates is being ar
ranged. thru such bodies ae the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association, the 
Canadian Mining Institute and the 
Trades and Labor Council, of Canada.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
I Of UNEQUALLED, UNPARALLELED, UNPRECEDENTEDSteamers.

Columbia.... ..New York 
Rochambeau...New York ...

.Portland .......
Re d’ltalia... ,8t. Michaels . 
Harrisburg....Liverpool ....

At. From.
.............Genoa
...........Havre
.. Liverpool 
...New York 
..New York

l Esseqiribo |9iS9| [9S9|totalement Further Extended

ONE MORE WEEKa* It wereVAU JOHN CATTO & SON ed.STREET CAR DELAYS The movement started at a Socialist 
meeting, where speakers advocated the 
formation of a republic of Jugo-Slavla. 
Slavonian and Croatian soldiers, who 
were present in considerable numbers, 
cried: “Let us separate from Serbia.” MICKEYTORONTO Friday, July 26, 1919.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 1.69 p.m., by train at 
G.T.R. crossing.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 2.01 p.m., by train at G.TJt. 
crossing-

King cars delayed 7 minutes 
at 11.06 p.m., by wagon stuck 
on track at Kippendavie and 
Queen streets.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at 3.06 pm. by train at G.T.R. 
crossing.

King cars, both ways, delay
ed 6 minutes, at 4.64 p.m„ at 
G-T.R. crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutés at 7.47 p.m. 
at Front and John streets by 
train. \

Bathurst cars, both

> :KINGSTON METAL WORKERS 
FAIL ON AGREEMENT

i-e
tLadles’ and 

Gentlemen’s
- stall kinds ciesned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent, Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS

HATS
THE PICTURE PUT EVERYBODY IS TALKING ABOUTpecial to The Toronto World. 

Hingston, Ont., July 26.—The striking 
metal workers at the locomotive works 
held a meeting today to discuss the last 
offer of the company, but failed to 
come to an agreement.

Each union is to vote on whether or 
not they will return to work at the 
company's offer.

Sx>
fit
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!*,866 Venge SL
|GRAN£j0PER^4OUSE|BUST II ROWELL :É

A Central Council.
"I would explain its workings this 

way," said this official, “A central 
labor council Is formed with large 
administrative powers. This council 
would comprise members of many In
dustries, the Interests of which would 
be correlated with a view to central
ization of effort for economic ad
justment. Should one of the indus
tries affected have grievances, Its 
own industrial grievance committee 
would attempt to bring the two dis
putants together. Failing In this, the 
industrial grievance committee would 
refer the matter to the central coun
cil grievance committee, and it that 
committee was unable to effect an 
agreement, It would refer the matter 
to the highest body of the district, 
the executive of the central council 
(the Toronto Trades Council for ex
ample). This executive would have 

to take any action which It

+?

COOL ANO FRESH AS A WOODLAND OLEN 
TWICE if 
TODAY

(Concluded From Page One.) A VERY GOOD YOUNG MAN”ALEXANDRA
NEXT WEEK

BUTCHER-WORKERS' NOMIN
ATIONS. opposed prohibition. I defy my de

tractors to quote one public utterance 
or written word at variance with the 
position' I have taken at the conven
tion and on which I now stand. When 
Prem.er Hears! at Eugenia Falls talk
ed about using the U.F.O. as a donkey 
engine to ride into power andi talk* 
about red herrings and camouflage, 
did be think he would cover up what 
he was doing himself, as co-conspira
tor making a donkey engine of the 
Journal that represents the Methodist 
Church in Canada? ‘A Methodist pre
mier who has always kept his word,’ 
forsooth. How Sir William must have 
chuckled as he read the words and 
thought of how l(e accepted the sup
port of the liquor Interests with his 
tongue in hie cheek in 1914. He promi- 
ed a référendum with one question in 
1916. He has submitted one with four 
questions in 1919. He has invited the 
alternative vote in favor Of an open 
bar, too he knows popular sentiment 
Is now overwhelmingly against it, al- 
tho he has not hesitated to act where 
public sentiment was much more ill- 
defined.

COM. MON. EVE.No officers were elected at Thurs
day night's meeting of the butcher- 
workers, nominations .being the order 
of the evening. Elections will be held 
two weeks hence at the Labor 
Temple.

EDWARD H. . ROBINS 
Introduces That Most Popular of Policemen(Continued From Pegs 1). ways,

delayed 6 minutes, at 8.24 p.m., 
at Front and John streets, by 
train.

College cars, southbound, de
layed 6 minutés at 3.20 p.m., 
at Queen and Bay streets, by 
wagon stuck on track.

caacy in Gasps and thus bring about a 
by-election at which S.r Lomer Gouin 
might be a candidate. In short there is 
nothing in the story of Sir Lanier's 
defection from the Liberal party unless 
Mr. Lemieux is Joining hands with him. ■ 
Yet a number of Liberal members of 
parliament assured The World corres- 

.dent today that Mr. Lemieux would 
attend the forthcoming national Lib
eral convention. They were equally 
positive that Sir Lomer would also be 
there.

On the other hand there ie no doubt 
that a determined effort has been 
made to get French-Canadian recruits 
for the Union government. The Mont
real Star, never credited with much ad
miration for the French-Canadtane, 
turned a complete somersault yester
day and eulogized them in a long edi
torial. This is supposed to be pre
paring the way for the French-Cana- 
dlane <p accept representation In' the 
Union government.

Ç is ttieo common talk that the big 
interests. Including the Canadian Pa- 
c.tlc Railway and the Bank of Mont
real, are displeased with the public 
ownership policy of the Ottawa gov

ernment and would like to have the re
straining influence of Sir Lomeris 
(presence In the cabinet A prominent 
(member of the Judiciary, who was a 
(former colleague of Sir Robert Bor- 

. j den's,
'Lome

“OFFICER 666”f j

WHO CAUSES TWO HOURS’ SOLID LAUGHTER 
Aided and Abetted byANOTHER STRIKE ?

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
. . DAVID BELASCO’S NEW COMEDY

week 4th “CALL THE DOCTOR”
Work le by no means ecaroe~4a To

ronto, tout there may be few carpen
ters at work after August 1 unless 
the employers agree to the demand of 
the Brotherhood of Carpenters, which 
calls for a minimum wage of 75 cento. 
It le «aid to be tin possible to judge 
as to the outcome of the negotiation* 
now in progress between the two 
parties, the carpenters and the Build
ers' Exchange

RATES FOR NOTICES AUG
power
might deem advisable. It would in 

circumstances be unnecessary 
any reference back to any 

International executive, in another 
country, which In my opinion re the 
chief drawback to the international 
movement in this country."

No Large Fees.
Touching upon the details of such 

an organization this man stated that 
under the constitution there would be 
no large fees payable to international 
head ofSCes a* with the international 
movement, but that each, member 
would be called upon to pay about »6c 
a month into the general fund of his 
own central council, these funds to be 
used only within the area subject to 
the Jurisdiction of the council. While 
he understood that there were only 
30,090 trades unioniste In Toronto, he 
estimated a total of 80,000 possibles. 
Such a number would give the central 
council of the city an income of 620.- 
060 a month, or 6240,000 a year, suffi
cient for all purposes.

He further stated that the “one big 
union” would eliminate the overlap
ping of work and the number of officiais 
now required with International bod
ies. Each council could have its own 
organizers, and In a general way be 
Its own master, having in addition

bout

Notice, of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over Ml words........

Additional words, each 2c.
Lodsa Notice# to be included In 
Funeral Announcement».

Is Mémorisai Notices ................ .
Poetry and quotations ut> te 4
Unes, additional  ........ ..... .*#
For each additional 4 Une. or
traction at 4 Unas ......................

Cards at Thanks (Bereavements).. l.SC

1
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Prices, 
16c, 96c.

to Mete. Daily, 15c. 
But. Mats.,
15c, 26c.

Ne

60
Jerome end Newell Bobby Renn & Cunningham Twins DotsonTO REORGANIZE LODGE.

Winnipeg; July 26.—The members of 
toe Canadian Pacific Railway lodge 
122 (machinists), met last négfot, 
James Somerville, international repre
sentative. having tolled the meeting, 
toe object toetng to reorganize the 
body. This was aooompôtahed with a 
total of over 200 from toe odd mem
bership of approximately 850, end it 
woe announced that many others held 
signified their intention of Joining 
within the next few days. <" 1

SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE.5# MADLAINE TRAVERSE 
SîwSSïrLaE ‘The Love That Dares’
William Fox 
PresentsPledged to Majority Will.

“The Christian Guardian declares 
what the voter saye Premier Hearst 
will and ought to carry out. Judging 
by the administration of the O.T.A. by 
his officials we cannot feel assured 
that

L'
MARRIAGES.

BbLSBY—Ml LES—Thursday 
July 24th, 1919, at Parkdale Presbyteri
an Church, Toronto, by Rev. A. Logan 
Oeggte, Santon Miles (Babe), daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Miles, 396 Col
lege street, to Flight Lieut. Clarence 8. 
Bolsby, D.F.C., son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Boisby, 62 High Park avenue.

afternoon. Shown a* 1.20; 4.15; 1.45 p.m.

4-Banianls-4Tins. Jackson & Co.Weber, Beck and Frazer 
Harold Lloyd Comedy

hd will do what he ought to do. 
We hive pledged ourselves to vigor
ously and effectively carry Into effect 
the will of the majority of the people. 
That Is my pledge and mZ record as 
crown attorney for 12 years in the 
County of York. I would like to have 
an inventory of the contents of the 
collars in the whited sepulchres of the 
Pharisees of Ontario—(laughter)—who 
are confined to no one church or sect. 
They are proposing that in the United 
States today. We have it here, for I 
promise you a government that will ad
minister the law Without fear and 
without the affecta tien and pretense of 
a virtue that the present government 
does not possess. (Applause).

"Mr. Rowell’s attack is interesting 
because of the double coup he has at
tempted to make—an attack upon me 
to bolster up his fast-falling friend, 
Premier Hearst, and a Unionist rally 
to help support himself by enlisting 
the same forces. Let us see what right 
•Mr. Rowell and his conscience-keeper, 
Mr. Atkinson of The Star, have to the 
confidence and support of Liberals, 
whether Unionist or not. Early in 
1917, Mr. Rowell had been picked as 
Sir Wilfrid's successor by two men, 
the then business manager of The 
Globe and the proprietor of The Star. 
But the scheme miscarried. It was 
badly handled, but when the plot 
against Sir Wilfrid failed, instead of 
remaining with the" Ontario Liberal 
party, which was loyally supporting 
him, he entered into the Union gov
ernment negotiations. I «hake the 
charge advisedly when I say that In 
the summer of 1947, before Union gov
ernment was formed, he made his 
choice between Liberalism and Union
ism. He deliberately Joined In the 
formation of that government, know
ing that it was intended to be what it 
now is, a permanent party. It was his 
deliberate intention then, as it is his 
ardent desire now, to bring into that 
permanent •party the Liberals of On
tario. and make them the permanent 
supporters of the Unionist party that 
he then Joined.

Consideration for Admission,
'The transfer of the Liberals of 

Ontario to this Unionist party was 
part of the scheme, and his supposed 
ability to hand over these Liberal 
chattels was with his newspaper sup
port the evident consideration for his 
admission to this new Unionist party. 
His present attack and appeal Is only 
in furtherance of his deliberate policy. 
While others honestly supported 
Union government as a war-time mea
sure, it was a permanent plan with 
him. When we consider his apathy 
in provincial policies, we know now 
that he was the real power behind the 
Hearst-Proudfoot pact; it was a part 
of the Rowell betrayal. (Applause.) 
We can see now that Mr. Rowell has 
been for two years backing Mr. Hearst 
and not the Liberal party of Ontario. 
But our eyes are opened and we see 
the light.

"Mr. Rowell’s eye-opening letter he* 
justified the reorganization of toe I/to- 
eral party, both in provincial and Do
minion affairs. If he was honest in 
hie deatire for Liberal reconstruction 
why did he not come to the conven
tion in Toronto and take hie part in

nr. V*. 2 î.”

“Lucky 13" Sunshine Comedy

REFUTES STATEMENT,
r reported as saying that Sir 
Gouin would only enter the 

government upon certain conditions, 
end that one of these was that a brake 
should be placed upon further advances 
toward complete railway nationaliza
tion.

No one seems to doubt Sir Lomer 
Gouin’s ambition to enter the field of 
federal politics, but many Liberals be
lieve that he wishes to exercise a 
dominating Influence over their

ALL NEXT 
WEEK ,

N00NT011P.M|

JACK^PICKFORD in
“BILL APPERSON’S.BOY’’

■-DEATHS.
REYNOLDS—On July 21. 1919, at his 

home, 122 Geoffrey Street, Toronto, 
George Reynolds, beloved husband of 
Daisy McDonald, aged 61 years.

Funeral oh Monday, July 28th, at 3 
p.m. Interment in St. James' Ceme
tery.

John S. Jones last .night denied the 
statement alleged to have been made 
by reawesemtatlive» of the cartage com
pati les that members of the Team
sters’ Union had applied for their old 
Jobs with them.•S

k CEMENT FINISHERS ELECT OF
FICERS.

TODAY ONLY-~“3 GREEN EYES”witthat centralization of effort 
which trades; unionism was 
cause.

__ , -, ■■■ com-
I! log convention and to enter tbn_ Llb- 

« ral government should one be formed, 
by defeating the Borden government. 

Talk Regarding Fielding.
In spite of the talk about Hon. W. 

; - S. Fielding for Liberal leader, many 
jof the local Liberals «ay that the Que- 
ifc-c delegation will be almost solid for 
Premier Martin of Saskatchewan or 
fur Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King. They 
de not think that Sir Lomer Gouin 
wants a strong leader as he aspires to 
lbs power behind the throne in case 
*f a Liberal victory at the next elec
tion. Some of the French "papers gave 
prominence to toe rumors 
Lomer Gouin joining the Borden gov
ernment . Undoubtedly the many ele
ments in Quebec would like to vee Sir 
Lomer retire from the provincial 
premiership. They are sweetening the 
pill by suggesting that Sir Robert 
Borden will retire and that a new gov- 
• inment will be formed in which Que
bec will be adequately represented 
under toe leadership of Sir Thomas 
•White.

T. H. Saunders has been elected 
president of the Coment-flnI»h«re’ 
Union. The other officers for the cur
rent year are ; Vice-president, An
thony Dusty ; recording and finan
cial secretary, W. Burleigh; treasurer, 
Dave Sheehan ; delegates to the To
ronto Trades Council, George Lament, 
Jack Brennan and Jim Murray; dele
gates to the Building Trades League, 
Anthony O’Lusty, Dave Sheehan and 
Mike Simpson. The ration has de
ckled to take part in the Labor Day 
parade.

*Established 1892. lost

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. Too Radical.
Internationals discussing the "one 

big union” stated that it was alto
gether too radical In Its principles, 
that It sought to create trouble In the 
ranks of American labor, that it would 
destroy a system which had taken 
years to build up, that above all else 
It would grant unwarranted powers to 
elements which were not always acting 
in the best. interests of labor. Inter
nationalism, they said, bad always 
been conducted with the aim of bring
ing opposing parties together; in other 
words, on a plan of co-operation where 
possible, and mediation instead of 
strikes, of arbitration instead of class- 
conscious concentration of effort 
against employers.

Those who champion the "one big 
union” state that it has become firmly 
established all thru the west, despite 

1 any statements to the contrary ap
pearing in toe press, and the official 
interviewed by The World on Thurs
day stated that the constitution of the 
organization as presented by Hon. 
Gideon Robertson, minister of labor, 
was entirely erroneous, having been 
considerably amended during the past 
few months.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE. * 1

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791
Ne connection with any ether firm 

using the Matthews name.
NEXT WEEK—Price* 15c and tie. 

DOMOTHY DALTON In
"THE LADY OF BED BUTTE" 

MINNIE BURKE AND HE*
FOUK KINGS OF SYNCOPATION 

Lane A Harper; Clarence Wilber; Llpton's 
Monkey»; Cooper A Leery; Frank Hartley; 
LoeWe British-Canadian Weekly; "Matt * 
Jeff” Animated Cartoon».

Winter Garden Show a* Leew’s.

GERTRUDE 
ATHERTON’S 

FAMOUS 
STORY.

I OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONSJ «iabout Sir

LABOR PARTY TO CONFER. .

Trades unionists and other members 
of the Ontario section of the Canadian 
Labor Party will confer together next 
Thursday night with a view to con
centrating force» for electoral cam
paigns which may eventuate shortly, 
both In the provincial and the federal 
houses. The various units comprising 
the Ontario section are the Indepen
dent Labor Party, the United Farmers 
of Ontario, the trades unionists and 
other lesser known ones.

With
The World will gladly print under 

this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
•pace Is limited they must pet be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one elds of the paper only.

Elsie M» Toronto 
>.m.. arrive 
6.10 p.m. Ferguson

and Great Cast > 
OTHER

ATTRACTIONS. 
Today and All Week

/
F

SAFETY ON PUBLIC STREETS.«
Editor World: While passing down 

Duncan street this morning to board a 
street car which was just passing to the 
west side of Duncan street to take on 
passengers, a motor delivery car passed 
and stopped the required distance behind 
the front door of the street car. On near
ing the street car, another/ motor car 
pulled up at the rear, and almost at the 
same time another motor car came rush
ing along, swerved round the last-men
tioned car In the opening of Duncan 
street, and piled headlong Into the de
livery car alongside the street car. mak
ing its way thru the crowd of passengers 
boarding the street car in such a way 
that I could not believe my own eyes. 
The passengers parted as if by a miracle, 
no one being injured. I would Judge the 
runaway car was traveling at about 20 
miles an hour when passing Duncan 
street.

Another thing, in connection with our 
street railway: I have always been at a 
lose to know why 
street Intersecttd* 
sengers, or, at least, passing to the dis
tant side of the street to make the stop. 
I have been on some cars which have 
been going at full speed while passing 
the intersection, and then stop within 
the car’s length. This, In my estimation, 
is a very dangerous practice, and could 
be easily remedied by stopping the car 
on the near side of the street; In this 
way the car would always be under con
trol or moving at such a low rate of 
speed that no accident could happen. In 
these days of "safety first,” I think this 
Is one place for Improvement.

Byewitneès.
REAPPOINTED PRESIDENT.*

Specie! to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Ont., July 26.—R. E. But

ler has been reippointed president of 
*.he loral Y.M.C A. The hn'ldin' l^t« h->

' redecorated and overhauled this sum
mer. V

Railway
4209.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682

G.W.V.A; ! 1
returned soldier

APPOINTED CONSTABLE
WAGES LOW, TIPS SMALL. I Central BranchWalter Davies, publicity manager 
the Walters’ Union, stated yester

day afternoon that while it was true 
that self-serve counters were becom
ing more and more popular in Toronto, 
the reason was not to be found in the 
high wages paid to the craft. Until a 
month ago, Mr. Davies said, the wait
ers had been receiving pre-war wages. 
It was true that a new schedule had 
been put into force, but this schedule 
called for only a minimum of $35 ti> 
$45 a month with meals, and this ex
clusive of tips, which were now much 
less frequent than before the war.

MACHINISTS MAY
ACCEPT AGREEMENT

tor 1
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, July 25.—James Harper, a 
returned soldier, who eervéd three and 
a half yeans in France, was today ap
pointed police to I»table on the local 
force. He rose from toe rank of ,prt- 
*ate to company sergt.-major and ipair- 

- in every battle of the 18th
wtitalion with the exception of one.

of the twelve applicants tor the 
foahton were returned ecIdlers.

Grand Dance and Euchre
Mamie Hill, Cer. Davenport Road and 

Venge Street
Saturday Night

EMMY WEHLEN yOfficials of the Machinists’ Union 
were reticent as to the nature of to
night’s meeting at the Labor Temple. 
It was learned, however, that this 
mass meeting was being held to dis
cuss the advisability of accepting the 
offer of the employers, made on 
Thursday afternoon. If the members 
accept this offer and return to work 
the number affected will total per
haps 2000, too accurate figures are 
not known.

"FOOLS AND THEIR MONEY." 
—All

MITCHELL LEWIS In 
"CHILDREN OF BANISHMENT." 

ALL NEXT WEEK: 
HAROLD LOCKWOOD In 
"A MAN OF HONOR"

a
V

8.30.
our street cars pass a 
before picking up pas- Tbe Coolest Spot in Toronto.

All Invited.
I

PARADE MARSHALS.

Murray-Kay, Limited, will be another 
addition to the large stores which will 
be closed on Labor Day, 1919. The 
Labor Day committee, which met last 
night at the Labor-Temple, appointed 
the following to act as marshals of 
the parade: Marshal-in-chlef, Herb 
Oakley; public utilities, R. H. Bullock: 
textile workers, W. R. Walker; the 
ladles, R. H. Cox; metal trades, Geo.

Keep your Eyes White; allied printing trades, Sam 
Strong and Healthy. If Dawson; building trades, F. H. Ball;

______ theyTire, Smart, Itch, or miscellaneous. Bill Burley.
—WKe Bum. if Sore. Irritated, A senera* call is bring issued to the

iDURLTU Inflamed or Granulated! *MtthherC|“pert^. » dav *,(,ch
use Murine often. Safe for Irfant or Adult | ,aaon *0 the Vuiade may p*ov3Cto | -w; t '«u» I-J Lifcy.-al ' sentei .n the Ontario lrr>’«ture it wen where a Gooservetive

6SSErew55âoSÎAi3E'^ysE' ü" SS^ko.t;TS -, » —

Tickets 50c.' ’ I* ARE COOPERATING FOR 
INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE

Ottawa, July 25.—Arrangements for 
toe proposed national industrial con
ference to be opened at Ottawa, oa

I

SONS OF ENGLANDSELL Monster
DEMONSTRATION t ATHLETIC MEET
Saturday, Joly 26, ISLAND STADIUM

Afternoon and Event n*. 
Greatest Event of
Events. Betor BltoW. SOOOBR CON
TESTS. Tug-Of-War Ce «arts. $»#»•## 
in prize». Two -,Adult» 26 cent». Children 1» ««et». 

Including ferry fer^
T. H. WAKBINOTON, Bee.

ENCY hooeet men Into the Unionist trap 
that bas been so carefully eeL"

Mr. Mewihinney, the candidate, said 
he had been a member of the U. F. O. 
since toe first fanners’ club woe form
ed in Bruce, 
entitled to the support of toe U. F. O. 
members to toe riding.
Kens’.e. who affirmed hie Liberalism, 
■nid Mci.it*» farmers are not rqpre-

i> (
Drafts end

He believed himself& SON
P. H. Meet.

!* : denitsfia-

THE P*°!he right leg. 
va. He rut
in the arm. j 1>iy. /

<

It.____
J

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

SAVE, Because—
The future though bright 
may be made brighter.
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Add th* Comforts and

King Edward
Hotel

TORONTO
to the pleasure of your motor 
tour. A hotel fftmed for its 
service to its geests, sad for 
Its perfect cuisina

Under Direction of the 
United Hotel» Co. of America

GEO. H. O’NEIL 
General Manager 

L. 8. Muldeen V. G. Catdy
Bee. Mgr. Aset. Mgr.
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Golf U.S.Fine Contests 
On First Day

12RowinBaseball Toronto - 5 
Baltimore 3 Canada 3

' fvé Gran 
* Into

CiifcjiTORONTO OARSMEN 
WIN LION'S SHARE

CANADIAN GOLFERS 
WIN THREE SINGLES

ONSLOW’S GOOD HIT 
BEAT THE ORIOLES

W4

f

•sktào. o„
the Toledo i

s• A. B.Baltimore—
MaM. «>...............
Lowry, If................
Jacobson, ct. ...
Holey, as................
Bentley, lb............
Bishop, 2b..............
Ho nig, rf................
Selbold, rf..............
Egan, c....................
Kneisch, p..............
gf*nk- P.................
Hill, p, •.....,

Total ....................32
Toronto—

Gonzales, 3b..............
B. Purtell. ss...........
Whiteman. If. ....
Onslow, lb..................
Holden, ct..................
Mclnnls, 2b................
Anderson, rf. ....
Sandberg, c................
Heck, p. ..................

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. , _ _ AS.
0
0 today was featiPet.Clubs. 

Baltimore 
Toronto . 
Newark 
Buffalo .

Won. o“The Overcoat Shop”.eve61 Junior Singles to Duman— 
Clever Victory by 

Detroit Eight.

United States Seven and thecBirds Tied Count, But Timely 
Hitting in Seventh 

Did Work.

M»59 0.53849 Five Foursomes on Opening 
Day at Hamilton.

3 Murphy won tli 
in straight he< 

1 $1,000 stake foi 
C. Burnett, bu 
eary In both th 
which were wo 
Akantra and l 

= sppcttvely. Mo 
fe ped tonight to

.62347

Fair weathers 0.463Bingha
Roches

mton ............... 43 1
1'.43833ter .

City ................. 29 0 w.326Jersey ( 
Reading '28 .326 00—(Friday Scores.—
Toronto......................... 6 Baltimore .
Newark.................   7 Rochester
Buffalo...,..................2 Beading .
Binghamton............. 7 Jersey City .0
. —Saturday Games.—
Toronto at Binghamton (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Baltimore at Routing (2 and 4 p.m.). 
Newark at Jersey City.
Rochester mt Buffalo (2 and 4 p.m.).

a Hamilton, July 25.—Canada was de
feated, but in ço way disgraced, at thé 
International golf match, which 
place today on the course of the Ham
ilton Golf and Country Club, Ancestor. 
The American team, comprising the pick 
of Aÿtçrican 
morning' and afternoon 
total of nine points, 
were outclassed In the four-ball matches 
In the morning, the American pairs 
winning all five-matches. In the singles 
this afternoon the Canadians were suc
cessful in securing three of ten matches. 
The victorious trio were W. J. Thomp
son of the Mississauga Golf Club, To
ronto; Fritz R. Martin, the Hamilton 
left-handed player, formerly amateur 
champion of Canada, and F. G. Hob- 
litzel, the Sarnia entrant.

W. J. Thompson of Toronto, brother of 
Nichol Thompson, the Hamilton pro- 
played a brilliant game, both lp the 
morning and afternoon. He won hie 
match with Jerome D. Travers three tip: 
and two to play,- turning in a card of 
72, and was enthusiastically applauded 
when he completed his eighteenth hole.

WilHam McLuckie, the Canadian ama
teur champion, in his match with the 
famous Outmet, went down to a defeat 
that was no discredit to him. The match 
was exciting thru out, and at the turn 
thé pair were all square. At the fifteenth 
hole, however, Outmet gained a stroke, 
and despite IMcLuckie’s fine play, main
tained his advantage till the last hole, 
where the Canadian dropped another 
stroke thru bed luck in putting.

Altho he displayed much of his old- 
time form, the veteran George 8. Lyon, 
ex-amateur Canadian champion. Went 
down to defeat at the clubs of Chiok 
Evans. Lyon’s 'putting was not of file 
best quality, and it was unfortunate 
that he should have been matched with 
an expert putter like Evans. Lyons 
negotiated a 76.

Fritz Martin defeated Gardner, the 
Chicago entrant, with ease in the singles 
this afterrtbon. The Canadian ex-cham
pion was decidedly off color In the morn
ing foursomes, but recovered his form 
this afternoon.

F. G. Hoblltzel, the Sal-nla dark 
horse, did very well this afternoon, 
showing power and direction In his 
drives. He bested W. C. Fownee of 
Ptttsbimg, captain of the American 
team, three up and one to play, 
afternoon score was 74.

Summary of the morning four-ball 
matches follows

U.8.A.—
Evans and
Byer* 1 up.........
Ouimet and
Anderson, 3-2........ 1 Turpin
Travers and 
Klrkby, 1 up....
Gardner and 
Marston, 4-3....
Formes and 
Jones, 3-2.............

Total.............

Port Dalhousle Ont., (Henley Course). 
July 25.—The first day of the rejuvenated 
Canadian Henley regatta, called The 
Peace and Victory, 37th annual meeting 
of the Canadian Association of Canadian 
oarsmen, saw some fine racing on the 
permanent course here, tne finishes In 
some of the events being a matter of 
only a few feet. While Toronto oarsmen 
quite upheld their reputations as being 
superior on the water, the palm should 
probably be handed to R. IS. straws De
troit eight. This crew first beat the To
ronto Don eight, stroked by O. L. Carter, 
next H. E. Kaiser, Argonaut crew, and 
then later on went up against another 
Don crew, stroked by 1. Martin, and beat 
it by a nose after a furious race. To
ronto crews pertormed well all thru, 
getting the lion’s share of the good

John Duman won the Junior singles 
championship and the Don crew—John 
Martin, James Bradley, James Murdock 
and T. J. Shea—got the decision over Pep. 
Paisley’s Argonaut crew, Dunlops. Ot
tawa* and Sherman’s Buffalo Wests id es. 
There was a close finish in this race, the 
Argonauts chasing Martin to the very 
finish. The Buffalo crew broke their 
rudder turning their flag, and were out 

Ottawa was left far be- 
four—H.

(stroke). H. MoLaren, D. Lewis and G. 
Higgins (bow)—won the Junior four race 
for contestants, who have never contest
ed in an open regatta final. Their op
ponents were: A. B. Buett’s Toronto Don 
crew.

in the Junior doubles L. M. Hogarth and 
D. Heuston, Argonauts, had an easy 
thing of it, with W. F. Moran and C. L. 
Carter, of Dons, beating them by sev
er» 1 lengths.

The special International four-oared 
for veterans, who have served over

seas, was rather a disappointment as 
only two Argonaut crews competed. 
Stroke S. Hays and Stroke L. Hogarth’s 
four, the latter winning. The Detroit 
crew, stroked by R. VanSlckle and J. 
Martin's Done dropped out.

—Junior Four, First Heat—
1. Don R. C. John Martin, stroke; Jas. 

Bradley, 3; Jas. Murdock, 2; T. J. Shea,

2. Argonaut. Pep Paisley, stroke; A,
Black, 3; D. Heustis, 2; H. Bennington, 
bow. _

». Ottawa R. C. G. Dunlop, stroke; D. 
Gordon, 3; J. Terrance, 2: V. Conlin, bow.

4. W. S. R. C„ Buffalo. Russell Sher
man, stroke; Joseph Zehnder, 8; John 
Hartnett, 2; John Dorr, Bow.

Time. 9.20.
—140-lbs. Four Final—

1. Don R. C. J. A. Lindsay, stroke; C.
B. Creed, 3; Paul Cooney, 2; F. Allen, 
bow. ‘

2. Argonauts. C. I. Kaiser, stroke; E. 
Heustis, 3; J. B. Mansion, 2; A. F.

Newman, bow.
Time, 9.512-5.
Junior singles, first heat—1, Dons Car

ter; 2. Argonauts. Sewell Time, 10.45.
Junior, singles, second heat—1, Dons, 

Price; 2, Argos, Heustis; 3, West Side, 
Buffalo, Carroll. Time, 10.32 2-5.

Junior singles, third heat—1, Argos, 
Duman; 2, Dons. Moran. Time. 10.23.

Junior four, for contestants who have 
never competed in an .open regatta final:

1, Brockvllle, H. Gilbert, stroke; H. 
MacLaren, 3; D. Lewis, 2; G. Higgins 
bow. 2, Don Rowing Club, G. Leppef, 
stroke; F. C. Newman, 2; B. Hokea, 8; 
W. Hallman, bow. Time, 9.56.

—Primary Bight (140 lbs.) Final—
1, Detroit R. C.; R. B. Straw, stroke;

F. Sutter. 7; Clarke, <• Bryant, 5; Mart
in er, 4; Roach, 3; Lyons, 2; P. C, Bates, 
bow.

2, Don. R. C.; C, L. Carter, -stroke; W.
G. Archibald, 7; Roy Dibble, 6; Thomas 
Allen, 5; J. P. Archibald, 4: H. V. Thom
as. 3; Thomas Sims, 2; J. H. Rogers, bow.

». Argos; H. B. Kaiser, stroke; M, F. 
Newman, 7; . B. Manson, 6; B. A. Heus
tis, 5; Ross, 4; 8. G. Lane, 3; C. N. Dilks, 
2; R. T. Wilson, Bow.

Time, 6.55.
Four-oared race for veterans who 

ed overseas:
1, 1st crew Argos: L. Hogarth, stroke; 

A. Sinclair, 3; T. Allison, 2; G. Hogarth, 
bow.

2. -2nd crew Argos; Shay, stroke; A. W. 
Black, 3; D. Heustis, 2; H. Bannlngton,

Junior singles final—2, Argos. Duman; 
2.^ Don,^Carter; ». Buffalos, Price. Time,

Special 140 lbs. Eight Final:
_ V. De»ro!L R; R- B- Straw, stroke; 
Sutter, 7; Clark. 6; Bryant. 5; Martmer,4; 
Roach, 3; Lyons, 2; P. C, Bates, bow.

*• DonR. C.; J, Martin, stroke: A. G, 
Archibald, 7; Jas. Murdock. «: Thos. J 
?h«*’ 6: • P- Archibald. 4; H. V. Thomas, 

L. Carter, 2; J. H. Rogers, bow, A. 
Barth, coxwain. Time. 6.512-5.

n. fcjrw ■*"*«;

The Leafs are off on another winning 
streak. The temporary halt handed out 
by Jack Dunn s Birds on Thursday failed 
to hold, and the Gibsonites came right 
back with a win over the Orioles yester
day, 6 to 3. Bobby Heck went back to 
the mound and emerged with a victory, 
helped ably by a timely single oy Eddie 
Onslow.

Yesterday's win made it two out of 
three on the series, and the Leafs open a 
twelve-game road trip today In Bingham
ton, confident that they will run up an
other big string of victories.

Yesterday’s game was a tough battle 
from start to llnish. The Leafs secured 
a three-run lead early, only to have the 
visitors stage a 
the count. The

0Great Unreservedo 20 4
A. B. teo* JAB.
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The CanadiansNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
New York .......... 51
Cincinnati ...
Chicago ......
Pittsburg ....
Brooklyn ....
Boston .............
St. Louis ...'.
Philadelphia ............... 25 49

—Friday Scores.—
Brooklyn............. ... 6 Philadelphia ..
Cincinnati... 4 Pittsourg ....

......... 6 Boston ...............

.................1 St. Louis ....
—Saturday Games.—

Boston at New York.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
Chicago at St. Louis.

Won. Lost. Pet-
Totals ................... 28 5 6 24

Baltimore — ...>0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—3
Toronto ..................0 1 0 2 0 0 2 0—6

Two-base hits—Sandberg. Stolen bases 
—Onslow, Gonzales. Sacrifice hits—On
slow. Sandberg, Bishop. Double plays— 
Mclnnls to Purtell to Onslow. Left on 
bases—Baltimore 7, Toronto 5. Base on 
balls—Off Kneisch 4. Hits—Off Kneisch. 
2 in 3 innings. Hit by pitcher—By Heck 
(Bishop). Struck out—-By Kneisch 1. 
Umpires—Philbln and Wilson.

123 .689
51 27 .664

.. 46 
.. 40

35 .663
39 .666rally in the fifth and tie

___________ s Leafs got their clubs
swinging again In the seventh, md On
slow drove home two baeerunners with a 
well-placed hit In right field. The game 
was only an eight-inning affair, being 
called to allow the teams to catch trains.

Heck was steady, outside of the fifth, 
and ably pitched himself out of holes. 
Dunn used three twlrlers. Kneisch was 
benched in the fourth when he lost con
trol. Frank went into the breach for one 
batter, while Hill wanned up, and then 
Hill went the rest of the route. The Leafs 
banged him for the winning runs In the 
seventh.

Onslow, besides driving In the winning 
tallies, played a remarkably clever game 
at first. He saved several bad throws 
with clever fielding, and was a big fac
tor In the victory.

The Gibson boys opened the scoring in 
the second. Holden walked and Mclnnls 
struck out. Bishop dropped the throw 
on Anderson’s tap, and then Sandberg 
bounded to short. The ball went over 
Beley’s head, as Holden ducked It, and 
Sandberg made second and Holden 
scored. Andy was out at the plate on 
Hack’s bunt, and La wry pulled off a "run
ning catch on Gonzales' high one.

Two more were added in the third,
Kneisch

Specials for Men 
for Today

39 39 .500
... 23 47 373

.372.. 29 49
.338

0
... 0

New York. 
Chicago...

o
0

Hamilton Easily
Defeats LondonMen’s English Raincoats.

Gabardine cloth—in khaki color— 
regular $40.00, for .

*

$24.75 Hamilton, July 25—Hamilton had little 
trouble in taking Dad Stewart's Cock
neys into camp today. Schmidt started 
for London, but bis finish came in the 
second, after Hamilton had five hits, 
including a triple by Donnelly, and four 
runs resulted. A walk, Zlnn’s single and 
Donnelly's second triple, along with a 
single by Shag, got three more runs in 
the seventh, and the other one came in 
the sixth when Plttlnger made a wild 
throw of Britan’s grounder, and Lowry 
tripled. Glaaier pitched good ball for 
Hamilton, keeping the hits scattered and 
striking out ten of the CocAneys. The 
score:

London—
Mitchell, c.f. ..
Femley, s». .

nd, If.
Newman, lb.
Plttlnger, 3b.
Milligan, c.
Vermilly, ss.
Stewart, c. ..
Schmidt, p. .
Henrion, p.
xWlley ...........
xxOkrie .........

Totals .....
Hamilton—

O’Rourke, 3b.
Carlin, 2b. ..
Zlnn, cf. ...
Donnelly, lb............
Shaughnessy, rf...
Behan, ss. J...........
Lapp, 'c...................
Lowry, If..................
Glazier, p. .............

of the race, 
bind. Brockvllle

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
66 ,29

Gilbert• SSSOSSbSSSO

Clubs.
Chicago .........
Cleveland ...
Detroit .........
New York' .-. 
St. Louis ....
Boston ...........
Washington . 
Philadelphia

Pet. 1.666

Men’s English Overcoats
Light and medium weight, in exclu-A ^
sive patterns and colors—regularl/U 7ft 
$45.00, for....................................... «P As 4/s# 4/

English Leather Leggings
$4.95

48 ’il .571
.566.. 47 

,. 45
3b
36 .556

13 39 .624
: 36 45 .444

.. 36
................... 20 60
—Friday Scores—
.............6 St. Louis ....

8 ffew York ...
. 6 Washington .. 
.11 Cleveland 

—Saturday Games.—
St. Louis at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland.
New York at Boston.
Philadelphia at Washington.

49 .424
:.250

Chicago....
Boston.............
Philadelphia.. 
Detroit.............

4
.. 6 racei I5 AB. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

4 0 110 0
3 110 4 0
4 0 3 6 0 0
5 0 0 10 2 0
4 12 111
3 0 1 2 2 0
2 0 0 4 1 0
4 0 0 1 0 11 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

and everything looked safe, 
walked Mclnnls and Anderson, and woe 
benched. Frank pitched while Hill warm
ed up. Frank threw up one that Sand
berg bunted, and then Bishop dropped 
the throw at first. Frank retired and 
Hill took the mound. Heck rolled to thlid 
and Mclnnls was out at the plate. Egan 
threw to first trying for a double-play 
and hit Heck with the ball, Anderson 
scoring. Gonzales lifted to right, Honlg 
dropping the ball, but getting Heck it 
second after Sandberg had scored. Dunn 
yanked Honlg and put Pitcher Selbold 
in right field. Gonzales stole and PurtqU 
raised to centre.

The Birds scored three In the fifth and 
tied it up. Selbold hit to right, but Egan 
filed out. Hill got a hit, and the bases 
were full when Malsel beat out one to 
third. La wry tapped to Heck, and Sei- 
bold scored when Heck threw badly to 
the plate, Sandberg retrieved the ball 
and got Hill at the plate. Jacobson’s 
hit scored two, and the sides were even.

The locals put over the win in the 
seventh. Gonzales beat out one. and B. 
Purtell dropped a hit back of third. 
Whiteman died, second to first. Bishop 
going Into right field to get the ball. On
slow placed a hit In right field that 
scored them both. The eighth failed to 
produce anything, and the game was 
called.

Fine block leathers in tan colors. 
Specially priced......... .......................

MINT LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Saginaw .........
Hamilton .... 
Battle Creek . 
Brantford ... 
Bay City ....
Flint ...............
Kitchener ... 
London .........

Won. Lost.
.... 43

Pet.
18 .727

43 22 .662
. 44 26 .629 137 25 .669

.441
6. 30 ......... 34 2 8 24 12 2

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.... 3 110 2 0

......... 3 0 0 0 4 0

......... 3 110 0 0
4 2 2 12 1 0
4 12 10 01 0 2 2 0

. 3 0 0 11 0 0

. 4 1 2 0 0 0

.211130

. 30 ~l 9 27 12 0
xBatted for Henrion In the ninth, 
xxBatted for Femley in the ninth.

London ........... 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2
Hamilton ....0 4 0 0 3 1 0 0 *—8

Two-base hit—Command. Three-base
hits—Donnelly 2. Lowry. Stolen bases— 
Zlnn. Sacrifice hits—Vermilly, Lapp, 
Behan. Double play—Plttlnger to New
man to Milligan. Left on bases—London 
10. Hamilton ». Base on Dalle—OR 
Schmidt 1, oR Henrion 1. ofl Glazier 5. 
Hits—OR Schmidt, 6 in 2-3 innings; oR 
Henrion, 4 In 6 1-3 innings. Hit by 
pitcher—By Henrion 1 (Zlnn). Struck out 
—By Glazier 10. Umpire—Strowger. 
Time 1.62.

38 Time: 2.023 41 .369
.. 23 
.. 19

Friday Score
Ham'iton................. 8 London ..............
Kitchener................ 3 Brantford ....
Saginaw................ 10 Flint .....................
Battle Creek...9 Bay City .........

—Saturday Games— 
London at Hamilton.
Flint at Saginaw.
Bey City at Battle. Creek. 
Kitchener at Brantford.

42 .354
51 .271 McCaffiStore Closes At One o’Clock Saturdays.

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto.

!His ■....... 2
. S....4 • ;*

4
Pts. Canada— Pts.

McLuckie end
... 1 Thompson .......... •

Lyon andWinnipeg TotalsMontreal The followir 
handicaps for 
today at West 
Victoria Bicyc 

(Scratch—F. 
McMillan, Clat 

One mlnute- 
Watson, Broac 

Two minute 
Blnckmore, VI 

Two and one 
Chaule; E. J. 
son. Classic.

Three minut 
E. Tuck, Bros 
way. y*

Three and o 
;tey, Broadwai 
way. __ 

Four mlnuti 
i MacKay, Viet 
[way; C. Mart 
i Five minute 
Taylor, Vtctoi 
J. Kay, Broa- 
3. Gould Ing.

Six mtnutei 
tor la; H. Ctr 

•Broadway; W 
3. McCarroll,

I Seven minn 
G. Mashinter, 
toria: J. HI) 
Classic;. F. V 

i Eight mlnul 
G, Wetiter, 1 
S. Charles. B 

Nine minut. 
Overs, Vtcjor 
Wedgwood, X 
toria; E. Sin 

Ten mlnuti 
Arbour, Victc 
Norris, Vlctr 
way.

BgAVERS O

The 264th I 
are holding a 
this afternoc 

' off a good 11 
to have a r« 
their famlliet

9
Kelp and 

.. 1 McDougall .
Martin and 

.. 1 8. Lyon 9
Haddon and *

.. 1 Hoblltzel

6

Just Two Hits for 

St. Louis Cardinals Sister Leads Cobb
By Small Margin

0TWO STRAIGHT FOR 
BARROW’S REDSOX

..7Total __
The summary and order of play in the

singles
U.S.A.— PU. Canada— Pt*. WM

Evans, 4-3............... 1 G. Lyons .,
Ouimet, 2 up.......... 1 McLuckie .
Klrkby, 2-1..................1 Turpin __
Marston, 8-7...............1 Relp .................  .
Travers...........0 Thompson, 8-2... 1
Gardner................  0 Martin, 4-2 .
Anderson, 3-2........1 6. Lyon ....
•Jones, 6-3..
Byers, 4-3..
Fownee....

Total......................7 Total ................   3
Grand total, two matches—UJB.A. 12,

Canada ».

5
CLEAN SWEEP FOR THE

BEARS OVER HUSTLERS
New York, July 25.—The five best after 

today's games are as follows :
American League,

G. A.B. R. H. Ave.
Sister, St. L......... 81 815 68 111 .35238
Cobb. Det............... 81 267 49 94 .35206
Jackson, Chic. .. 94 313 46 107 .34200
Pecklnp’gh. N.Y. 76 281 60 96 .34200
Rdce, Wash........... 86 339 49 113 .33300

National League.
G. A.B. R, H. Ave. 

Cravath. Phil. .. 61 199 31 67 .35400
Myers, Blui...........  74 283 36 94 .33200
McHenry, St. L. 61 153 19 50 .32700
Z. Wheat, Bkn.. 79 313 41 100 .32100
Young, N.Y. ... 73 284 43 90 .31700

.. 0At Philadelphia (National)—Griffiths’ 
home run, scoring Johnston ahead of him. 
In the first Inning, proved sufficient for 
Brooklyn to defeat Philadelphia yester
day, the final score being 6 to 0. Pfeffer 
held the Phillies safe thruout. Score:

R.H.B.
Brooklyn ...........20100020 0—5 12 0
Philadelphia ...00000000 0—0 6 0 

Batteries—Pfeffer and M. Wheat;
Hogg, Packard and Adams.

o
At Rochester (International)—Newark 

made' a clean sweep of the series with 
Rochester, winning yesterday’s game by 
a score of 7 to 0. Rommel pitched a 
strong game, only one of the local play
ers reaching second base, while Zee was 
jwlld and poorly supported. Score.

Rochester ...........0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 6
Newark ............... 2 0 0 3 0 0 0—7 8 3

Batteries—Zee and O'Neill; Rommel 
and Bruggy.

!
«Over the Yankees—Manager 

Tris Speaker Injures 
His Leg.

At Saginaw—Saginaw hit Blchler hard 
with men on bases yesterday, and. pro
fiting by bis seven passes and two costly 
errors had little trouble beating Flint. 
10 to *4. Shrlever allowed only two hits 
tor the six Innings, and eased up after 
that He fanned ten men. Orme, with 
a triple, a double and a sacrifice fly, 
starred at the bat. Score: R.H.B.
Flint ...................10000012 0— 4 7 2
Saginaw ............. 40200400 •—10 11 3

Batteries—Blchler and Johnson; Shrie- 
ver and Nichols.

• • J-
!. 1 McDougall ..

. 1 Haddon ........

. 0 Hoblltzel 3-2

«
0
1

At Chicago (American League)—Chi
cago hit opportunely against the loose 
pitching of Davenport and Gallia and 
made It two straight from St. Louis, 6 
to 4, yesterday.
Hams was hit on the side of the head 
by a drive oR Severeld's bat In the sec
ond Inning and had to retire from the 
game. Score: „ R
oL Louis .............0 1102000 0—4 10 0
Chicago ................ 00210003 •—6 7 3

Batteries—Devonport, Gallia, Sothoron 
and Severeid; C. Williams and Schalk.

At Pittsburg—Effective pitching by 
Eller and sensational fielding by has 
team-mates gave Cincinnati a 4-to-0 vic
tory over Pittsburg yesterday. Eller re
tired nine men on strlkeoute, gave the 
home team only four scattered hits, and 
was steady in the pinches. The fielding 
of Neale and Rouach featured the game. 
Score: R.H.B.
Cincinnati ..........  01002000 1—4 9 1
Pittsburg

Batteries—Eller and Wlngo; 
and Schmidt.

At Buffalo—Reading was shut out yes
terday, 2 to 0. The Bisons made good 
use of their few hits. It was a very un
interesting contest, ladles’ day helping to 
make a showing in the stands. Score:
Reading ............... 00000000 0—0 6* j
Buffalo ...............01010000 •—2*7 1

Batteries—Keefe and Walsh; Jordan 
and Bengough.

At Binghamton—Six thousand fans at
tended "Appreciation Day" here yester
day afternoon, and saw the Cobblers shut 
out the Skeeters for the third consecutive 
time, 7 to 0. The game was a welcome 
to the new manager of the Cobblers, 
Chick Hartman. Pat Martin was In the 
bog for the locals, and he was In great 

| forms, while Blemlller was hit hard and 
[timely. Score: R.H.B.
Jefsey City ....000000 00 0—0 * X 
Binghamton ... 1020021 1 •—7 16 o 

Batteries—Martin and Fischer; Bie- 
miller and Hudgins.

serv-

TODAY
Ontarid Challenge Cup

Pitcher Claude Wil- GOLF STARS AT MISSISSAUGA. v--

At Battle Creek—A mobilization of 
Custer hits was staged In the eighth, 
when Jewell tripled, and Black, Boyle, 
Jenkins and Stupp singled, which, with 
Baylor's sacrifice fly, netted four runs. 
Black had the pitching edge on Wheeler 
thruout the game. Score: R.H.B.
Bay City ...........01200010 0—4 10 2
Battle Creek ..21002004 •—9 14 2 

Batteries—Black and Hevlng; Wheeler 
and Briger.

At Brantford.—Cy Pleh put his own 
game on Ice when he hit for the circuit 
In the eighth Inning with Emery ahead 
of him. A fine pitchers’ battle between 
Newton and Pleh was staged, in which 
the visiting hurler had the best of it. 
Umpire Cancella reported sick here to
day and the game had to be carried on 
by two players. The score: R.H.B.
Brantford .........00006060 6—0 4 2
Kitchener .........00001002 0—3 7 0

Batteries—Newton and Carrol; Pleh 
and Argus.

Jerome D. Travers, Oswald Klrkby 
and Bobby Jones arc taking the after
noon off from the Hamilton cham
pionships and will be guests at the 
Mississauga Golf Club, where a foursome 
will be played, Jones and W, J. Thomp
son v. Travers and Klrkby.

00000000 0—0 4 (i 
Adams SEMI-FINAL,

Ottawa G.W.V.A.
VS.

/Toronto Old Country 
AT VARSITY STADIUM'

KICK-OFF. 3.36 PROMPT.
The followers of Soccer will please note _ 
that the Ulster Club have generously sad 
unanimously withdrawn all protest so 
that the enthusiasts are certain to have . S , 
a genuine return for their attendance.....—......... -a >ma

At New York—The New York Giants 
won their seventh straight game here 
yesterday, defeating Boston by a score of 
6 to 0. Toney held the Braves to four 
scattered hits. Rudolph also pitched 
well, hut the Giants bunched hits with 
Boston's errors. Chase hit his third 
home run In the last four games. The 
score: R.H.E.
Boston .................00 00 0—0 4 4
New York .........0 1 3 1 •—6 8 1

Batteries—Rudolph and Gowdy; Toney 
and McCarty.

IAt Boston—Boston made it two straight 
from New York yesterday, winning 8 to 
6, Ruth outpitching all three of the visi
tors’ hurlera In the pinches. Russell 
pitched well until the fifth, when Boston 
made five runs, with Shore finishing that 

Fitt, Schang and Shannon hit 
R. H. E.

01002101 1—6 13 1

Senior games in the different amateur 
leagues today are as follows ;

Western City League (WlllowvsJe Park) 
—St. Francis v. Moose;
Monarch*.

Y.M.C.A. League (Broadview Field)— 
West End v. Grand Army; Broadviewe v. 
East Toronto.

Don Valley League (Queen Alexandra 
School ground )—U ni versais v. Dominions ; 
R.C.B.C. v. Classics.

Playgrounds League (Perth Square)— 
Carlton Park v. Elizabeth; St. Andrews 
v. Osier. These games are for the Prin
gle benefit fund.

Toronto Senior League (Stanley Park) 
—St. Andrews v. Judeans; Park dale v. 
Veterans.

Lake Shore League (New Toronto)— 
Goodyear v. Slmcoes; Dufferine v. Queen 
City.

City* Amateur League (Don Flats)— 
Beaches v. Wellingtons; Athenaeums v. 
Park Nine.

inning.
timely. Score:
New York ....
Boston .................0 0 0 0 6 1 0 2 •—8 10 2

Batteries—Russell, Shore, McGraw and 
Hannah; Ruth and Schang.

Hillcrests v.
5

MCCORMICK PLAYGROUND POINTS.

As the season advances the enthusiasm 
increases In the games point compctl- 
tion. The standing in each class is so 
dose that a winner cannot be picked 
in any one of them. The standing is as 
follows:
» Sf,nlor— Juvenile—

Mercer.................328 J. Thorpe ......361
J. Gallagher............316 G. Clark ..............308
C. Reaves.................306 W. Ingles .............299

Intermediate—
J. Irvine..
K. Brown.
C. Black.

Junior—
8. Radford
M. Mansell.............202
R. Eisner
W. Crawford......... 194

At St. Louis—St. Louis got only two 
hits off Vaughn, and lost to Chicago yes
terday, 1 to 0. Flack, first man up for 
the Cubs, scored the only run of the 
game. He singled, took second on a 
pass to Hollocher, and was safe at third 
when Miller’s throw on Magee’s bunt was 
too late, and tallied when Magee and 
Merkle were being doubled. Score:

10 0 0
St. Louis ........... 0 0 0 0

Batteries—Vaughn and KHllfer; Doak. 
Tuero and Clemons.

At Washington—Philadelphia won an 
exciting eleven-inning game from Wash
ington yesterday, 6 to 4. The locals came 
from behind and tied It up by opportune 
hitting In the eighth and ninth Innings, 
but were defeated In the eleventh when 
Walker's double, Burns’ triple and Per
kins’ single netted two runs. Score:

R. H, E,
Philadelphia ..........100 000 120 02—6 9 1
Washington ............010 000 021 00—4 12 3

Batteries—Perry and McAvoy; Erick
son and Gill and Plcinlch.

Modified Marathon 
At the ExhibitionR.H.E. 

0 0 0—1 6 1 
000—0 2 1

Chicago
Midget—

• HI H. Wilkinson .387
• 202 F. Gilchrist ...358 
...245 G. -Stewart . . .316

l
f

The sports committee of the Canadian 
National Exhibition announce the 
gram of open events tor Athletic 
To stimulate Interest in long-distance 
events, this year’s program will be open
ed witn the Canadian National Exhibition 
modified marathon. For this event Gen
eral J. A. Gunn, GA4.G., D.S.O., general 
officer commanding this district, has do
nated a handsome challenge trophy that 
will be known as the General Gunn Mara
thon Trophy. The program of events for 
Athletic Day, Saturday, September 6, 
1919, will have the following open events:

The Canadian National Exhibition 
modified marathon, 12 miles, to be run 
on Exhibition speedway; 100-yards race. 
220-yards race, 1000-yards race, 1-mile 
race, 1-mile race, novice; 3-mile walk, 
handicap; 1-mile bicycle race; 3-mlle 
bicycle race, handicap.

Any Information regarding Athletic 
Day can be had by writing Capt. B. A. 
Hughes, Exhibition offices, Toronto.

iA &y'.Barnes Wins V. S.
Golf Championship

And Equals Record

V_UNI<210 At Cleveland—Detroit hit Cleveland’s 
pitchers hard and had no trouble in mak
ing it two straight, winning by a score 
of 11 to 6. Cleveland was able to 
bunch hits oR Danse In only three In
nings. Manager Speaker injured his left 
leg in making a sensational diving catch 
of a drive by Cobb, In the eighth Inning, 
and was forced to retire. Score:

202 W. C.

days GR' DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE

Cleveland, July 25.—Equalling the 
world's record of 283 strokes for an open 
golf championship. James Barnes of 
Sunset Hill Club, St. Louis, today won 
the western open golf championship from 
130 leading golfers of America over the 
6260-yard links of the Mayfield Country 
Club, leading Leo Dlegel of Detroit by 
three strokes and Jock Hutchinson of 
Chicago by four.

Pames also earned the distinction of 
beini the only one to win the title three 
times. He won In 1914 at Interlachen 
Club. Minneapolis, and In 1917 at West
moreland Club. Chicago, where he set 
the lowest score recorded for 72 holes 
medal play. He held the title over 1918 
on account of the war.

In addition to the three leaders. Fred 
McLeod of Washington and Otto Hack- 
birth of Cincinnati, with 288 each: Bob 
McDonald of Chicago, with 291: Walter 
Hagen of Detroit, national champion, 
and Harry Hampton of Richmond, Va., 
with 292 each, and Willie Kidd of St. 
Louis, with 296. also finished In the 
money, while George Sargent of Minnea
polis; Emmet French of York, Pe_, and 
Tom Boyd of Fox Hills, N.Y., tied for 
tenth place. \

The surprise of the event was the 
comparatively poor showing of Hagen, 
who recently won the United States Golf 
Association meet at Boston with 301, 
while Barnes tied for eleventh place 
with 315. ,

Frank Adams of Winnipeg had An 80 
for the final round and a grand total of

II. H. E.
Detroit .............. 0 1 0 4 0 0 4 2 0—11 16 0
Cleveland .........100002020— 5 11 1

Batteries—Dauss and Alnsmlth; Jas
per, Phillips, Uhle and O’Neill, Thomas.

We havi 
date, fc 

" Lake, Si

»
ELIZABETH RECREATION CENTRE.

Over forty boys participated in a quoit 
tournament held at Elizabeth Centre 
Tuesday, July 21. The feature of the 
game was the playing of Oleaner and S. 
Chinan*: also a double ringer by M. 
Wieebrod. The winners were as fol
lows: 1, D. Glasner and Oilman»; 3.
M. Ackler and M. Wisebrod; », M. Jasner 
and H. Silverman.

Wednesday being the first day for 
running events, over 100 boys competed 
in athletics at Elizabeth Centre. The 
events were: 60-yard dash, for Juvenile 
and midget; 440 yards, for Junior, Inter
mediate and senior. The winners were 
as follows:

Midget. 60 yards—1, A. Ketein; 2. K. 
Schwarts: ». H. Silverman.

Juvenile. 50 yards—1, F. Jarmoilnsky; 
2, D. Glasner; ». L. Hersh snhom.

Junior, 440 yards—1, J. B.iunze; 3, I. 
Levy; », M. Steseel.

Intermediate, 440 yards—1, B. Track
man; 2. H. Posen; 3, H. SUverstein.

Senior, 440 yards—1, Geo. Altman; 2. 
B. Levy; 3, H. Wilks-

40C. W. A. WILL HANDLE
BIKE RACES AT EXHIBITIONy?1‘ Application for sanction for bicycle 

races at the Canadian National Exhibi
tion on Athletic Day has been received 
by Chairman Fred A. O. Johnston, of 
C. W. A. Racing Board, and there will be 
a number of good races.

It was stated by a prominent exhibi
tion oRiclal t^at they would not tolerate 
any outlaw organization taking 
their Athletic Day. This should

SPECIALISTS
la the following Disease* t

EET
S&SVISSu..

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Blasasse.
QeB er send history for free sdviee. Medicine 

.“tintished in tablet form. Honrs—10 »4n to I 
p.Ae and 2 to 6 p.m Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p*m. 
I Consultation Free
l»RS. SOPER & WHITE

Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Weigh! 
.domett 
i «1res.
; wilt bo
4*id

part on 
put the

quietus on certain rumors that have been 
circulated among some of the riders.

All riders taking part In any races not 
sanctioned by the C. W. A. will be sus
pended and will not be allowed to take 
part at the Exhibition nor at the big 
contoined athletic and bicycle races which 
will be held shortly. The date for this 
big meet has not been settled, hut win 
be anno: need presently.

SPERMOZONE r
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness ana 
accompanying ailments. $1.00 per be*. 

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
Hi's ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Ontario 
to 175<
hones.

9$ Toronto St. Toronto, Ont 306.
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WINNING AGAIN

AMATEUR BASEBALL

THE REPOSITORY
10-28 Nelson 
St., Toronto
Ptas AM 151

Established
1866

if
COVtm BROS., PKOrBIETOBS,

275 HORSES
NEXT WEEK

And. we would say, w# believe that these horses are by comparison, the beet 
stable of horses we have cRered 1er sale title year. All classes, as usual, but 
mostly very fine selections In the heavier grades.
Anything that we say In speaking of our consignments, we say it the beet 
ef„.eU1’ knowledge; so our customers may look to see that The Repository 
will offer them a very fine quality o# Workers and General Purpose Horses, 
till esTd" chelce 01 ®M,#r e,as*es as well, from Monday morning onwards.

AUCTIONS:
TUESDAY, JULY 29th

150 HORSES
FRIDAY, Aug. 1st
125 HORSES

PRIVATE BALE* EVERY DAY.
In addition Unreserved Sales Each Auction Day of 

SERVICEABLY SOUND CITY-OWNED HOUSES, HORSES 
CONSIGNED BY PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS, WAGONS, 
BUGGIES, HARNESS, sad HORSE OUTFITS IN GENERAL.

Those entries are always numerous, and buyers seeking useful homes and 
other equipment can fit themselves out at their own prices. Remember, there 
If nev*r ,ny ,n**d ** buy an unwarranted home. Every home sold at The 
Repository, wmether at auction or privately, so long as the transaction goes 
on our records, carries a warranty as to soundness and working capacity.

COULTER BROS., Proprietors

Men’s Straw Hats & Panamas
Closing Out Entire Lines at

Half Price

BASEBALL RECORDS
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Ulster V» Old Country 
For the Ontario CupIIUHIK SOCCER NOTES

S^w‘^E‘^m£tm£‘A ■&■
lowing player» Penstone, Gregg, Varney. 
Mutilas, Findlay, MltcheB, Gallagher 
(captain). Gare, Lander, Rudkin, Hud-, 
dlestoiie, A. Wan. Llnileld player» aUlp- 
note.

TWO CIDSIHG DAY ■

4AT EMPIRE CITY.

HOBBERL2N TAILORING QUALITY# Grand Circuit Races Go 
tjito Extra Heats at 

I Oil* i Toledo: - ‘

/
mee-rear-old» and

t : . was .held In Victoria Hall last night. 
-There Wae-a repreeent»tive audience of 

members arid players. Mr. f. Holland,

F.Cup, ~vv ;...........in..... lie
■..114

/rpe. uaffe

Big
Hutto»
Master *;

I'M
ii;l4

.el ••Ajv
J V explained' fully

X
try In the Ontario Cup game, and read 
counsel's opinion supporting Ulster’s con
tention. (Mr. Howard (chairman) and 
Mr. Beeaton represented the W. D. F. L., 
and Mr. Muir, secretary of the O. F. A., 
attended thé meeting.

Bach of these gentlemen In turn ap- 
pealed to the members to withdraw their 
threatened legal proceedings and allow 
the game between Old Country and Ot
tawa to proceed today. In accordance, a 
resolution.was adopted, and in the inter
ests of the game, Ulster agreed to with
draw ..all- further proceedings and allow 
the Ottawa game to take place. The 
représentative» of the U. D. JT. L. and O. 
F. A. congratulated Ulster for their 
action id thé matter.

Aston Rovers play Linfield Rovers In ; 
the first round of the Dunlop Trophy at 
Ketchum Psrk this afternoon at 2.15. 
Aston players are: Green, James, Ward, 
Joe Ward, Whitham, Fylea, Jackson, 

Fred Ward, Muir, Russell,

5* >*••
iwett :..

Mormon Elder,...10» Trophy ....
Turf............................It6 Woodtrap .
i smïOND RÂdB^-Three-ÿéar-olds and 

up, selling, one mile aud 70 yards: 
Tuscaloosa.....,£ #5 Albert A. . —.. .11"
Keen Jane.............. 38 Green Gold ,..*109
Hauberk.........*104 Graphic ........1M
Gath..........................106 Mormon Elder..106
Kate Bright.......... Ill Dottle Van<MVer*91
loilte.........................Ill Benevolent -...106

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, toe,
Eastvlew Stakes. «6000, abqut six fur-

Canmandale... 125 Donhdeona .'..V.m
Krewer-------......116 Feodor .........11*
Miss Jemima........ 124 Ardlto .........112

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
Yonkers Handicap of «3000, 11-16

w]

IGLES i102tul • *6■edo, O,, July 21—The final .day of 
è Toledo grand circuit meeting here 
day was featured by fast time and hot- 
eentested events, two of. them - going 

jj* extra heats for a decision. Tommy 
Why won the 2.16 trot with Fenesta, 
’straight heats, and the Fort Meigs 

0 000 stake for 2.12 pacers with Direct 
C.' Burnett, but four heats were neces
sary in both the 2.114 pace and 2,1» trot,

? a*ich were Won t>y McMahon, with Belle 
AJcantra and Hyde with Joseph Guy re
flectively. Most of the horses were ship
ped tonight to Columbus. Summaries:

2.16 trot—Three heats, purse *1.000: 
Fenesta, blk.ni.. by San Fran

cisco (Murpby) ■.........•••••••••
Roxanna Moore, b.m., by Ora

torio (Gray) .............
■ Peter Coley, b.h., by Peter The

Great (Valentine) ............ ■, ■..
Alacer B„ b.g., By Alacer (Jiey-

ars) «............. ................................... « 11 3
I Charlie Benn. b.g., by Royal

Penn (Berry) ............... .................. 3 10 10
Màmle Locke, King Watts, Duty

1 Bound, Dr. Elmore, Great Night, Alex- 
I andsr B.. Lorena Bellini and Brownie

Wats also started.
Time: 2.06%, 2.06%, 2.07%.

104 pace—Three, heats, purse *1,000: 
Belle A1 centra, b.m.. by Sir

Alcantra (McMahon) ...........
1 Lizzie March, ch.m., by Prince
[ Match (Lawrence) .................

BeetMbend Girl, b.r.m., by
■ Great Heart (Sturgeon) ... 4 2 13

Baton Chan, b.h., by Baron
I Date (Wellwood) .................

■ Baronwood, blk.g., by Baron
■ Gate (Valentine) .................. .". 5 4 5 ro
■ . Time 2.02%, 2.02%. 2.04 , 2.05%.

The Fort Meigs’ 2.12 pace—Three
heats, stake *2,000:
Direct C. Burnett, b.g., by Direct

Hal (Murphy) ..................................
Woodpatch, g.h., by Dan Patch

(loomls) ............................................
Bvw Abbey, ch.m., by The Abbe

dPalln) ........................................
Gray nail, b.g., by Hal B.

(Owens) ............................................
Harvester, br.h., by The Harves- 

ter (Fleming)
Wellington Direct, Barney B<

Quarts, Grattan Regent, Hlghla.. 
sie and Kathleen Gale also started. 

Time: 2.04%. 2;Q2%, ' 2.04%.
119 trot—Three heats, purse *1,000: 

Joseph Guy. /b.g., by Guy Ax-
worthy (Hyde) ........ i..............

Prince Hal, b.g., by Harvest
Prince (Valentine) ................. «

Hillock, b.g., by SilJko (Gray) 3 
Tommy Directum, b.g.. by Di

rector Joe (McDonald) .... 5 3 3 ro 
Leo, br.m., by Toddlngton

({(hank) ........................................ 4 6 6 ro
• Turkey Trot and Britton Forbes also

-" 1 r-3»
.108
.123

/iFthe Whittacker,
Bradley; reserve, Whitworth. z ysning 3VW.

road grounds at 3.16. The following: are I
asked to be on hand .not later than 3 *
o’clock: J. Ives, Blact. Patterson, Sea- 
wrlght, Corless, West, Gray, R. Ch'.s- 
hoime, Stockdale, H. Ives, Bowlee and Cates. £_

The following pâyers M the Seoords’ 
first team are. requested to meet at the 
corner of Broadview and Danforth ave
nues at 2 p.m. for their game with 
Wychwood in the Dunlop Cup series:
Goal, Chamberlain: backs Toy ne, MIL 
chell; halves, Harrison, Skidmore, Good
ing: forwards, Walton, Golding, Jones, 
Woolley, Markle: reserves, Pearce, Bas- 
slngwaite, Appleby, Stan way.

»f
V>

) I.xÀwas de
ed. at the 
ich took 
the Ham- 
Aneaeter. 

k the pick 
I off both 
Its by a

V-
J ■Û

1

1,up, - j .. ,. , •, .yjfll,.7, Tpee;,; _,
Old Rosebud......126 Be Frank ..,..113
Spur .................. 113 Roamer ....... •120
Osgood........... 98 Bally ..1^9

(The weight on Osgood includes a 
penalty of three pounds). A

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and
up, selling, 1 l'l<51”!ile5: .. .:i.. .109 Hubbub ...... .^.112

IX
LAWN BOWLING3 2 ■*s IN

%II matches 
ban pairs 
[he singles 
were suc- 
l matches. 
I. Thomp- 
IClub, To- 

Hamllton 
amateur 

G. Hob-

2 3 6 ’iTWELVE CANADA RINKS
ARE DOWN AT GUELPH y*;y>i i

Sunny Hill. *107 Diadl
Miss Bryn. ..<....110 Courteous
Tiepin........................ 109 First Troop ...109
Alma B....................*99 Lucius ..................112
Zinnia........................*99 James

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, maid
ens, 5% furlongs
Irish Dream...... 114 Indiscretion

..144 SV Kevin .

..114 Ardlto ....
..Ill Lover’s L. IL..11L 
..114 Donnacona 
. .114 Spinaway y..... 114
..114 Le Glorieux ...114 
..114 Bucklaide

> "Linfield Rovers will, play Aston Rovers 
at Ketchum Park In thé (first round of 
the Dunlop Cup; kick-off at 2.16 p.m. 
The following Linfield players are asked 
to be at the corner of Broadview and 
Danforth avenues, by 1.30: Johnson, 
Lavery, Glen Bonsall, Catton. McAlplne, 
Harper, Sivlter, Hummerer, Bonsall. 
Seedhouse, Monroe, Wallace, Caine, 
Dyer. Lancaster, Wooloott and Uns- 
worth.

Guelph, July 26.—The Canada Lawn 
Bowling Club of Toronto, twelve rinks 
strong, ma 
city today.

109
de their annual Visit to this 

They came up in the morn
ing and went' direct to the O. A. C„ 
where they were the guests of Dr. Creel- 
man, who is an honorary member of the 
club. They Indulged in sports of various 
kinds, looked over the stock and the 
crops at the college and were most hos
pitably entertained, 
they came down to the greens of the 
Guelph " Lawn Bowling Club and played 
their annual match”. The greens were in 
fine condition, and the result, after 
nearly three hours’ play, was a victory 
for the Gùelph club by 16 shots. Follow
ing were the skips and their scores:

Guelph— Canadas—
Dr. Lindsay..............22 R. B. Angua ....27
M. B. Dulmage.. ..19 W’. Sykes. V.... .21
W. H. Jones...........36 G. Hambly ,.(...16
Dr. Creelman.......... 33 Sir Jt Wllllson... 27
J. B. Hoover...............19 W. K. Doherty. .24
J. C. Hadden............18 W. Fulton ............. 23
H. Mahoney............ ..22 F. Goforth ...
E. McLennan.....22 R. W. Hull ...
Geo. M. Yates.........33 R. W. Paton ....28
N. Macdonald............25 W. Pickard ........... 21
T. W. Fox........23 G. A. Putnam ...23
J. A. Lillie............... 33 C. Robertson ...16

I199 R5 w.109
w 2 12 1

z...111
.•.114 fâbrother of 

llton pro..
Ip the. 

won his 
p three tin- 
a card of 
applauded 

tenth hole, 
klian ama- 

wlth tlie 
b a defeat 
[The match 

the turn 
e fifteenth 
a stroke, 

lay, main- 
I last hole,
I another

[this oT4- 
p 8. Lyon. 
Ion, Went 

of Chick 
pot of (lie 
nfortunate 
tched With 
s. Lyons

nner, the 
the singles 

ex-cham- 
the morn- 
hls term

rnla dark 
afternoon.

I In his 
Fownes of 

American 
[play. His
I four-ball

13 4 2 Midian.......
The Wagoner 
Constancy....
Polity I rldd.. 
Furlough..,..
Satana...........
Sandy beat...,

114 In the afternoon
/.In a T. & D. Junior League first 

round Dunlop Cup game at Jesse 
Ketchum Park last night Parkdale 
Rangers won from Sons of England 3 to 
0, all the adoring being don* In the sec
ond half.

The S O. E. 6-a-side tournament for 
this afternoon has 7 events, and these 
may be Increased by this afternoon, when 
the draw closes. A fine trophy has been 
donated.

114
\ g-3 6 3 ro i/

114 t

V-B r•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

IV \

4ill
■X'Long Shot Lands the 

Empire City Feature
2 2 2

I 47 3 3

115 5 -m

7 4
Gold
Las- C. and M. League games are: Wood- 

green vs. Yorkshire, at Trinity; West 
Indians vs. St. Cyprians, at Oak wood; 
Dovercourt Vs. St. Edmunds, at Willow- 
vale; Broadview» vs. St. Matthias, at 
High Park.

One City League game Is on today: 
Alb Ions vs. Old Country, at Rosedale.

Yorkshire Society Cricket Club and 
Woodgreen will play their C. and M. 
League fixture on Saturday, July 6. at 
Trinity College grounds, at 2:30 zprompL 
The following players will represent 
Yorkshire: W. Marsden, R. C. Murray, 
A. G. Greenwood, H. Hargreaves, J. W. 
Priestley, T. Priestley, F. Oeldard, W. 
P. Maroney, T. W. Dipon, E. H. D. 
Child», H. Plckar<Hv réservés, G. Good- 
aln and B. Brodzeak.

■■ ^
Yonkers, N.Y., July 25.—Following are 

today’s race results:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling,

5 1U Bright Gold, 112 (Schuttinger), 2 to

2. Brutus, 108 (Pitz), 30 to 1, 6 to 1.
* 3° Acid Test, 103 (Richcreek), 7 to 1, 
3 to 2. 1 to 2. _ .

Time, 1.03 1-5. Pokey Jane and Bread 
Line also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, 1% miles: i Comme Cl, 108 (Walls), 11 to 10. 1 to
4‘2°UCondult, '115 (Fator), 6 to 5, 1 to 3,

Totals.*
Majority for Guelph, 16 shots.

304 Totals............288 •i

!Æ
\

J. J. Mason Wins Scotch
Doubles at Bowman ville

7 2 11 f/S
2 \

m
TO IwI /Bowmanvllle, July 25.—A local tourna

ment has Just been completed by the 
Bowman 
contest
members entered into the competitions 
with great enthusiasm, fourteen rinks 
competing. A large- number of specta
tors witnessed the games. The grounds 
were In prime condition, and the scores 

small, indicative of good bowling 
by , contesting rinks. The results are as 
follows:

First round—M. A. Mason 15, James 
Dayman 11;.Alex. Elliot 21, Jas. McDou
gall 6; R. M. Mitchell 9, J. H. McMurtry 
7; Jas. Carruthere" 19, Frank Williams 
17; J. J. Mason 13, Dr. A. B. Tilley 10; 
A. L. Milmlne 11, J. A. Webster 10"; John 
Lyle, J.P., won the bye.

Second round—M. A. James 15, Alex. 
Elliot 14; Jas. Carruthers 10, R. M. Mit
chell 8; J, J. Mason 13, John Lyle 1L 

Third round—Jas. Carruthers 16, M. A. 
James 12; J. J. Mason 12, A. ' IV Mil- 
mine 10. , . ; 'i'

Final " round—John J. Mason ' 11, Jas. 
Carruthers 9.

V. wVille Lawn Bowling Club, the 
being Sortch doubles, and the

V
K

started
Time: 2.08, 2.09%. 2.08%. 2.18%.

When a man trusts us with the making of his clothes we ] 

concern ourselves to have him go away not only well clothed j 

but with such satisfaction that he will come to us again. 3

iout
3. John I. Day; 111 (Richcreek), 7 to 1, 

6 to 5. out. i - .*•
Time, 2.09 1-5. Caddie also ran.. 
THIRD RACE—Three-year-old* and 

up, selling, one mile and 70 yards:
1. iMillrace, 111 (Butwell), 12 to 5, 9 tot 

10, 2 to B.
2. Piedra, 114 (Stalker), 10 to 1, 4 to 1.

2 3°Dotta’s Best, 102 (Coltllletl), 50 to 1, 
20. to 1. 8 to 1, r , ...

Time. 1.46 2-5. Alvord, Blazonry, Tte-- 
pln, Carinelite, Dahlnda and Glelpner also
taFOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, the May-November handicap, about
6 lU^tartUng, 127 (BiitWellj", ÏV'ÿf 1, '4 to 
1, 2 to 1. -—

2. Quietude, 107 (Nolari), 6 to 1, 2 to 1,

117 (Falrbrother), 6 to 2,

McCaffery Cup Bike 
Races Today at Weston

were

Woodgreen wUl play Yoritshlre at Trin
ity College on Saturday, July -26, In a 
league game, and will the following play
ers be on hand sharp at 2.30? Hayes, 
Mayor, Ellis, Faulkner, Green, Buss, 
Chaplin, WP.klnsoK, Goodlson, Plckers- 
gill, Yetman; reserves, Carter, French, 
Baker.

Pts.
and

-VARIETY OF SELECTED
ybpllens is one

oin
d

The following are the entries and 
handicaps for the McCaffery Cup race 
today at Weston, as announced by the 
Victoria Bicycle Club:

scratch—F. Koulene, Broadway; G. 
McMillan, Classic.

One minute—H. Martin, Broadway; G. 
Watson, Broadway; J. Lowrsy, Classic.

Two minutes—L. Fisher, Victoria; P. 
Blnckmore, Victoria; G. Wright, Classic.

Two and one-half minutes—F. Cassidy, 
ClAsic ; E. J. Terry, Classic; D. Patter
son, Classic.

Three minutes—D. McCarroll, Victoria; 
E. Tuck, Broadway; J. Hubbard, Broad
way.

Three and one-half minutes—W. Blng- 
ley, Broadway; J. Aikenhead, Broad
way.

Four minutes—J. Bond. Victoria;-E. 
MacKay, Victoria; J. Valiartz, Broad
way; C. Martin, Broadway.

Five minutes—Roy Smith, Victoria; S. 
i Taylor, Victoria; F. Martin, Broadway; 
(J. Kay. Broadway; H. Peckitt, Classic; 

5 | J. Gouldlng, Classic.
ï Six minutes—A. W. Humphrey. Vlc- 
i toria; H. Cowle, Victoria; F. Halcorn, 

Broadway; W. Balsarat, Broadway; W. 
h J. McCarroll, Broadway.
S' 1 Seven minutes—Rae Smith. Victoria; 

G. Mashinter, Victoria; W. Fisher, Vic
toria; J. Hillock, Victoria; E. Myles, 

fit Classic ;. F. Williams, Classic.
® ' i Eight minutes—G. Troughton, Victoria; 

G. Webster, Victoria; J. Gould, Victoria; 
8. Charles, Broadway.

Nine minutes—W. Arbour, Victoria; L. 
f , Chers, Victoria; G. Foster, Victoria; H. 

Wedgwood, Victoria; G. Shelson, Vic
toria: E. Simpson, Classic.

Ten minutes—C. White, Vlctoria/x R. 
Arbour, Victoria: A. Norris, Victoria: J. 
Norris, Victoria; Roy Blngley, Broad
way.

BEAVERS OLD BOYS PICNIC TODAY!

The 204th Battalion (Beavers) old hoys 
are holding a grand picnic in High Park 
this afternoon. They propose to run 

"Voff a good list of sports, and altogether 
to have a reunion of the old boys and 
their famille^ and friends.

0

of the features of 
but no matter what your

oii St. Edmunds* term to play West In
diana at OakW0*5*13571 egiate grounds Sat-nd

........ 0
and 1

/>urday. selected from W. Barnes. (capL), 
B. Ledger,* -L»g*t>V. Campbell, j#. 
Lister, G. Jones, T. Calmey, J. Salter, 
W. Wakelhi, A , Rewltft W. Garlick, W. 
Reed, H.. Avèry and p. Clark.

mn

our service, 
preference is, as to weave and tex
ture of cloth, the quality of Hobber- 
lin tailoring will satisfy. Hobberlin 
tailoring is individual, correct, stylish, 
and what is quite as important, it has 
the shape-retaining wear that renders 
long service and good appearance.

o
—Consolation Series.—

First round—Jas. Deyman 12, Jas. Mc
Dougall 10; Frank Williams 13, J. H. Mc
Murtry 12;. J. A. Webster 15, Dr.
Tilley 5.

Second round—Jas. Deyman 12, Frank 
Williams 9; J. A. Webster 11. R. M. 
Mitchell 10: Alex. Elliot 15, John Lyle 13.

Third round—J. A. Webster 16, «das. 
Deyman 15; Alex. Elliot 14, M. • A. 
James 13.

Final round—Alex. Elliot 16, J. A. Web
ster ».

play to the 
V Pts.

■ ■"]even.
3. Ticklish,

4 to 5. 2 to 5.
Time. 1.091-5. Out the Way, Slippery 

Elm, Whimsy, Kashmir, Grimalkin, 
Backbay and Bill McCloÿ also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, maiden Jockeys, 1 1-16’ miles:

1. Crépuscule, 111 (Tryon), 6 to 5, 1 to 
3. out.

2. Toadstool, 102 (Lux), 10 to 1, 3 to 1, 
even.

3. Joan of Arc, 99 (DeMayo), 7 to 1. 
2 to "I." 7 to' 10.

* The following WlH represent the W«t 
Toronto Cricket Club against Mlmico 
Asylum, on Saturday, July 26: W. C. 
Green (capt.), N. B. Banks, S. Verla, J. 
Faulkner, K. Bovell, J. Finch, F. Coi
nage. R. Hill, W. Hill. L. Brown. J. Wil
son, H. Lister, A. Baker. Leave on the 
two o’clock car from Sunnyside.

Dovercourt team to play St. Cyprians; 
J. Rothwèll, J. Sinlmons, W. Butterfield, 
F. Colborne. A. Goodman. W. Bade, F. 
Griffiths, W. Bodger, W. Carter, J. 
Roughley, J. Gould; reserves. W. Kent, 
A. G. Turner. St. Cyprian's team is: C. 
W. Machan (capt.), H. T. Flett, W. Hud
dleston, J. W. Smith, H. Headley, E. 
Davis, H. Johriston, Capt,
Bailer, A. Hutchison. R. X 
serves, C. Herbert

West Indians to play St. Edmunds: C. 
Sewall, Braithwaite, Perch, Barton, Ross, 
T. Tunbridge. Salisbury. S. Weller. Mc
Kenzie, Gurnadge, Weller, Gettens, 
Brown, Washington.

St. Matthias to play Broadviews: G. 
Tunbridge (capt.), Woodall, Bryer, Hor
ton, Hines. Weston, Robinson, Bruce, Col
lier, Littlejohn. Lynah: " reserves, E. 
Townsend, Coulson. Broadview’» team 
le: Jameson (capt.), Stroud, Grant-, 
Scott. Putz. Carnegie, Vaughan. Gilbert, 
Jarvis, Frith, Somers; reserves. Guest 
Hobson.

Old Country for their City League game 
with Albion» are: H. Dean (capt.), J. S. 
Bowbanks, T. R. Barford, D. and M. 
Cameron, J. Dorkin. Downer, H. O. Mac
Gregor, Heath, McKinnon, H. G. Wookey, 
Major Wookey. AlMons team: H. Ro
berts (capt), M. Moyston, A. Wakefield, 
J. Toyler, Denton, E. S. Buckingham, 
T. Smith, J. Hall. S. Yaxley, F. Smith, 
W. Walmersley, W. Adams.

Grace Church play a friendly game at 
Oakville, leaving Sunnyside at l.'fl p.m. 
The teem: W. Paris (capt.), Melville, 
Robb. Campbell, Hill, Ramsey. Bind, 
Tucker, Till, Boswarva, Kirkpatrick.

A. S. Ioe
:0

0
n, 3-2... l

14-2

. 0ut" ii
A <

l, 3-2 ... 1

GUELPH DEFENDS TROPHY.Time, 1148 4-5. Favour and Search
light III. also ran. ,

SIXTH RACE—For two-year-olds, sell
ing; purse *941.84, 5 furlongs:

1. Orleans Girl, 105 (Schuttinger), 13 to 
S, 4 to 5. 1 to 3.

2. Our Maid, 105 (Fator), 3 to 1, 4 to 5. 
1 to 3.

3. Jean Bullant (Imp.), 109 (Davies), 
even, 1 to 3. nut.

Time, 1.01 3-5. ‘Marcelle M., Sain Rose 
and Frenzela also ran.

*—Lost rider, Carroll, extent Injury not 
learned.

8
«-U.6.A. 12.

Guelph, July 25.^—The Partridge Chal
lenge Trophy was again successfully de
fended by the-Guelph Lawn Bowling Club 
tonight. The Grand Valley Club sent 
down a strong rink in an endeavor to 
lift the cup, but they were defeated by 
five shots In a well-played game. Harry 
Mahoney was the successful skip, and he 
was opposed by W. H. Mutrie, also a 
good skip. The game was fairly close 
all the way, but the local rink was riot In 
any serious difficulty at any stage. Elora 
Is next on the list for a try at the cup. 
The score:

Grand Valley—
W. McClelland 
J. J. Ratln 
Er McIntyre 
W. H. Mutrie 

(skip)...................

W.Reeve,
Lilshire; re-

'

i9

f.A.
LACROSSE 'TODAY. Guelph—

Harry Howitt 
Fred Smith 
R. H. Brydon 
H. Mahoney 

(skip) ................. 22

N. TORONTO BEAT NEWMARKET.

iValues that Save- Qualities that Serve\jntry
DIUM'

A senior Ontario Amateur Lacrosse 
Association game is on this afternoon 
at Cottlngham Square between Do
minions, will he composed of men who 
tary exception the , Maitland twelve, 
which will line-up against the Do
minions will be composed ' Of men who 
have seen service overseas. A good 
crowd is expected.

T. Parkinson and W. Harcourt will 
handle the game.

L. Smith and F. C. Waghorne will of
ficiate in the game Mlmico at Weston.

Allen Kinder will referee today's game 
at Hanover vs. Orillia.

IPT.
please note 
erously and 
protest so 

tin to have 
tendance. .

17

30 - $35 - *40Six rinks from Newmarket visited 
North Toronto Bowling Club Thursday 
and lost by 25 shots. Score:- 

Newmarket—
Steckley...............
Lundy...................
Marshall.............
Brunton...............
Binns...................
Kushbrook.........

N. Toronto—
19 Doherty .........
16 McLatchy ... 
16 Pears .............
14 Hughes .........
11 " Muston ......
15 Arnold ...........

11
23Y Made-to-Measure and Ready-to-Wear.15 ;
29»
.16
.22

HORSES
x90 Total

HIGH PARK'-BEAJ MEMORyO-.

Total 115
Ished Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p. m.

Memorial visited High Park last even
ing and lost by four shots, as follows:

High Park—
F. B. Cornell..
W. B. Phillips..........11 W. G. Beamish..14
C. Henderson
D. Clarke....

I Memorial— 
12 M. Sinclair

VKitchener Grocer» and M3k
Dealer» Are in Battle Royal

ii
:V.UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED 19 C. Htckllng 

12 J. Craig ....
14
19- ’’CANADA’S GREATEST LIVE STOCK MARKET.”

T. C. Fletcher, General Manager. . Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept. 
Auction Sale Every Wednesday. Private Ham Dally. The HovsE OF,

HOBBERLIN
JUIMITEP

Special to The Toronto World.
.Kitchener, July 25.—Local milk deal

ers and- grocers who sell milk are tln.-
Total 64 Total 58 .

1Well-Known Belleville Man
Is Found Dead in BedGREAT SPECIAL AUCTION SALE il 4:

1 jmsb1 ;the boat 
lual, but !ijj

!!ii ?,

•Belleville, July 25.—Joseph Baselly, a 
well-known cd'tlzen, was last evening 
founa dead in toed. He was a wid
ower and lived atone. Neighbors not 
seeing Mm about for the past two 
day®, entered the house and found him 
dead, having apparently passed away 
while asleep, as there was no evi
dence of-a struggle

Deceased was 76 years of age and 
had resided here nearly all his life. 
He was a veteran of 1866 and some 
years ago was a member of the BeUe- 
vilfe voluAteer fire brigade. No fam
ily survive^;.’",. " V
McGILL GETS FINE

COLLECTION OF BOOKS
t V___ --

SSoritpeai, -July 26.—MoGtil . Univer
sity haie bee» presented with one <xf the 
finest ooHections of books, drawing» 
and paintings dealing with British con
nections North America In ex
istence. ’the objects are said to be 
wortit $100,000. The dpnor of the col
lection is Dar t Ros« 
bo housed in a special) building and 
will be known as the D4vid Rose Mc- 
Coid-JfeitJqnal

Wednesday Next, July 30th 
at 11 o’Clock

i % rtthe best 
eposltory 
i Horses, 
onwards,

Regular Business 
Hours: 8.30 to 5.30Yonge StreetWe have received instructions to sell, without reserve, on the above 

date, for Mr. Henry Rivolo. the following consignment from Gull 
^Lake, Saskatchewan:

»

DOUBLE
PROTECTION I fi |

40 RANCH BRED 
DRAUGHT MARES 

AND GELDINGS

i
= .The delicate mechanism 

of your watch movement 
needs the protection of a 

dust-proof watch case.
The “Winged Wheel" trade 

mark is your best protection 
when buying a timepiece.

E- >cm the ooS»L On the morning of the 
29th, he will go up *be Fraser river, 
from Vancouver to New Weefcmlneter, 
formally open the fair, inspect «is 
veterans of the city, and leave in the ! 
afternoon tor' the east

1 quart they Win continue to sell et 
8 cents.

tog up for a battle noyad ee a-rwult 
of an attempt bn the pert , of th* mfik 
dealers to urge an. amendment ^ .the 
milk bylew *o compel girocera to bot
tle the milk they ebU. - ;

The crux of the question arieee out 
of the fact that- the grocers, a*» 
charging 9 cents a quart, while the 
milk dealers are charging U <*ntst 
The movement, whi«Sh is started (by the 
milk dealers, le. apparently an Attempt 
to fonce the grocers out ot-. the milk 
business.

SES

Prince of Wales to Open
New Westminster Exhibition

; : • - "- • .. •

Vancouver, July 25.—The Prince Of 
Wales is to open the annua* exflritd- 
tton In New Westminster, <rf the fioyeJ 
Agricultural end Industrial Society of 
that city Monday, September 29, ac
cording to arrangemeate made here 

The grocers who are- selling - nxllk with Colonel Henderson, of Ottawa, 
are detettnlhed' to-stick to their guns by a committee from New Weetimtoi- 
anfl are ai présent declaring that to ster. His royal hiLghness is expected 
spite of the attempt of local rixllk to arrive in Vancouver on September 
dealanslo «Usa mUk *o 16 pent» S,\iZ, e»4 wtiHspe*! the tfotlowmp.-week

II
sKmefican Watcb 

Case Co. of Toronto
-ES ». c. rise The I!TO AN ABSENT FRIEND

Solitary Diner (suddenly rtetag) 
t and gentlemen may I *uSgrsl to
vou aU the good old toaet, Absent 
Friends "coupled with the name ofmy 
vraker, ’ whorn I haven’t seen for more 
than half-an-hour. ^

FRESH FROM FRANCE

Two soldiers klesed mch other- 
tbeg met at the Union Station.

M Weighing 1,200 to 1,500 pounds, nearly all four-year-olds, bred from 
’Î domesticated mares and by Registered Clydesdale and Peroheron 

sires. There are several well-matched pairs In the lot. Every ‘horse 
*î will foe sold without- regard to value. We shall also well on the same

his,
M;. Ltd.
rses and 
er, there 

at The 
lion goes 
parity.

:

_________ drier* fef'
Watch Cases in 
British RsopU’t.

r 3 CARLOADS ..Vi-»

iOntario bred, Farm Blocks and Heavy Draught Horses, weighing 1350 
to 1750 pounds, an exceptionally good lot of fresh, sound, young
horses.

d. It -will

WM/MM/mA1Museum.i 4

!
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CRICKET TODAY

TODAY’S ENTRIES
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1 accessory ; noth 
ket. Apply 2
city.

, WANTED—Capita
candy factory 
nected with one 
In the United ! 
erai-specfftltles 
•old tn Canada 
turn on inveetr 
solicited. Add 
care The toron 

BUSINESS WAN 
25 Toronto stree 
•ell your bualnei 

|, ter trtiat kind c 
li get you the I at 
|é and talk It over 
■ I might help yo

i

m

vipi

.*it.

Cartage
MÔTOR CARTAG

: day or Job. -Pro 
sonable rates. 
St. Phone BeÇa

Ie

DR. KNipHT.
| I practice limiter! 

I traction. Nurs 
i Simpson’s.

i-.fl. A. GALLOW,
, Queen. Crow 

phone for nigh

'mm

MAKE EVERY SPARE MOMENT COUNT THESE LAST DAYS 
IT CAN MEAN $500.00 AND IT CAN MEAN A HOME OR AN AUTO

\

All subscriptions brought to the office of the Salesmanship Club before 11 p.m. Wednesday, July 30, or any mailed so as to show post-
_______________________________ mark prior to that time will count in the extra offer. Make -

your final results worthy of yourself. Be a winner—not a 
might have been. ^

*

Entry Blank
The World’s Salesmanship Club.

“SALESMANSHIP CLUB” Good for 5000 Club Credits

THE TORONTO WORLD Write Name and Address Plainly. Enter your name 
or that of a friend.

Name

Address ......

City or Town

Only one entry blank will be credited to any one member.
v<7

EXTRA OFFER 
ENDS JULY 30

CAMPAIGN ENDS 
AUGUST 29

*

e

S

\

THERE IS NO LIMIT TO THE NUMBER OF EXTRA CREDITS 
ANY MEMBER CAN EARN-THE MORE THE BETTER

Each and every club of new subscriptions that totals 36 months will earn one of the 60,000 extra credit vouchers. The subscriptions 
can be for any length of time from 3 months to 2 years—the longer tim£ ones will, of course, count up faster.

A FEW EXAMPLES OF HOW THEY COUNT UP
I

3—1-Year Subecriptidb» by Mail 

1 Extra Credit Voucher..............
.. 24,000 

.. 60,000

Total .. 84,000

a %>

•v

m&mmm m
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4»l or ad 
f! $2000.00 y 

Jo he brou g 
■dk» that can 

Carutda or the St 
asrvik* of great i
an emploient i 
preliminaries onlj 
Sa.1. For particul 

1 service. 406 Soul

mm Ï ,m illEl Iw. •■
1

OR three] 
k used to 01 
Birred. A. B.Saturday, July 26----Monday, July 28-—Tuesday, July 29—-Wednesday, July 30 HALTED—Canvas 

' experienced on 
permanent, good 

i business produce 
E giving full inf 
f World Office- I 
•ANTED—Severs 
F newspaper propol 
? men who «an pi 
|S.30 tn 10 a m.
$ Bhaughnessy, Ko 
, cor. Temperance

1

. ILAST CHANCE TO EARN 60,000 EXTRA CREDITS
ITS THE BIGGEST AND BEST OPPORTUNITY

i
.A-,!
1

%m
Help W<

TED—The l
___ ;inaw desires
Stltutlon cares f 
children. Thè tj 
three months at 

E? an’a Hospital, 
Saginaw. Mlchlgi

" After 1 1 o’clock Wednesday night, July 30, it will be too late to take advantage of the 
biggest extra credit offer that will be made at any time during The World’s Salesmanship 
Club. Between now and then members are allowed 60,000 extra credits on every six new 
six-months’ subscriptions or their equivalent in longer or shorter time ones.

FOUR DAYS WILL, TO A 
LARGE EXTENT, DETERMINE 
THE BIG PRIZE WINNERS ON 
AUG. 29. toe1 CAMPAIGN ENDS

m
Amalgamated]

will hold a ape 
day, 28th Inst., i 
»nd Bathurst, at 
cwrfl. Important]

All members I 
elation of Machi 
ed Society of E 
to attend a ape 
Temple on Satu
mtr.io.

1

s
F.

«W sale-fTvT 
Fuel Company, 
Canadian AmerU 
tiOhr Limited, 2 
■onto.

(

$500$500 BILLIARD AND 
> slightly used at;

manta, easy tei 
| jjanadian Billiar

wlat.EXTRA FOR COUNTRY\EXTRA FOR CITY Y •
Bicycle*

I BICYCLES want® 
1S1 King west.

:. WCYCLES, MC 
ears, enamelling 

I lsfactton guara: 
[ always on hand 

and Spruce.

The member outside of the City of Toronto who has the 
greatest number of credits, at 11 p.m. Wednesday, July 30, 
will be given a special extra award of $500 in cash.

The member in the City of Toronto who has the greatest 
number of credits at 11 p.m. Wednesday, July 30, will be 
given a special extra award of $500 in cash.

m

3—1-Year Subscriptions by Mail .. 
6—3-Month Subscriptions by Mail 
3—6-Month Subscriptions by Mail 
2 Extra Credit Vouchers.................

24,000
7,200
9,000

120,000

3
6—1-Year Subscriptions in City 
2 Extra Credit Vouchers..........

3—2-Year Subscriptions by Mail 
2 Extra Credit Vouchers ......

60,000
120,000

60,000
120,000

TotalTotal .. .. 180,000180,000
Total 160,200

1—1-Year Subscription by Mail . 
1—2-Year Subscription by Mail 
1 Extra Credit Voucher..............

.. 8,000

.. 20,000
... 60,000

1—1-Year Subscription in City .. 
4—6-Month Subscriptions in City 
1 Extra Credit Voucher................

10,000
16,000
60,000

Total 88,000 Total . 86,000

a
Smith's privât 
Bloor, Gerrard 
Gerrard, three 
View boulevard

■

OÔGS FOR SAL
9 Royal avenue]

Electric W■ - "

’WK
iw

6ÊECIAL price 
and wiring. A

ASTkiNHARENE
monia, short I 
the phlegm poll 
Quire druggist.] 
•01 Sherbourn]

HÛPE’S—CTnâcT 
gBv Bird Store, li 
■ Phone Adelaid

; f BRITISH COL 
Shingles, Lur 
George Rathbe

II* f8

BAMBON
DEYS SON 
»EY J>OOI 
FAVOR Yi 
FUH-6lT| 
6EŸ ALL- 
To Yog

m
2

■
I

lI

v

.J r>

4 M

First Subscription Credit
15,000 EXTRA

TORONTO WORLD SALESMANSHIP CLUB.
In order to give those who enter the Salesmanship 

Club an early advantage, 15,ooo EXTRA CREDITS are 
allowed, providing the entry blank is accompanied by a 
subscription.

Subscriber’s Name.................................  ........................

Address

for subscription to The Toronto 
months.

Amount paid $
World (Daily Edition) for

By sending this blank with any subscription, along 
with entry blank, the club member will start off with 20,- 
000 credits, in addition to the regular number allowed in 
the schedule.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT
FOR ALL RUSSIA

—

■■■■ - : - * -• :. -V -• ■ -r:.. l; \- I

RASPBERRIES, BLUEBERRIES * iLASSIFIEX)
DVERTISXNG

Six time» (Jelly, one Sunday, eeven 
eeneecutlve Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cent* a word.

,
$

and all varieties Home-Grown Fruits and Vegetables 
— our specialty.

California Pears, California Peaches, California Plums.

! McWilliam & Everist, it«
M ‘X# w

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
TORONTO

Solicits Consignments of Fruit

- '

!ii' *
« -i I,vga

Omsk Forei;or Sale Ministe^ 
ms of Ai 

mirai ^Kolchak. '$

Help Wanted , ____

$2000.00 yearly or more, ana 
o be brought Into touch with ln- 
i that can use your Mrvlcea. in 
,a or the States, you will find our 
e of great assistance to you. Not 
nployment agency. We conduct 

Binaries only. Strictly confidon- 
For particular* address Induetilal 
Ice, 406 Southern Building, Moh.-

II

lines theIMICO, MIM
Toronto and j 
■how you t 
If you are 
double yow 
will not cm 
Ing In tw# 
foot lots;fl 
suit. O 
Limit

IMICO.
ronto.

peer at $6 
that

FteWiey in:* short 
eCt yop to buy; we a 
Æjr. TSSNity-flve and n$ly~
tee 110 down and balance to 
evening*. E..*1C. Stephen*, 

ed, 186 Victoria Street, 
3-ROOMED HOUSE AND' COT. 23 X 126. 

on Seneca -Atreet, off Dufferln; price 
$1,500, terms $200 down and $25 quar
terly. Open evening*. E. T. Stephen*. 

v Limited, 136 Victoria Street., ,
5 ACRES AT RICH MON D HILL. Only 

5 minutes .from the radial line and the 
■C. N. R. ethtlon; dark, rich doll; $25.0» 
down, balance easy; .Hubbs & Hubbs,
Limited, 134 Victoria Street.________  '

R. B. RICE & SONS, Victoria Street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 

edtlng.

in 1-us
ilfoot;

.‘cannvi
*■we i i :iff.11- =====REAL FOUNDAT^ -Boilers, 

* Miii
llw# of

SPENCEm

Central Government Will Ex
ercise Functions Only of 

General Character.,

m IV etc.

The AR. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited 
Phone Gasoline Engine DepL, Adelaide 20 

64 FRONT ST. W. - - TORONTO _
HALIFAX, -8T. JOHN, MONTREAL, TORONTO. 

N.8. n.B. P.Q. t>n(.
WINNIPKti,

Man.

yi C*VE CA-R NEW VERDILLI LEMONS. At >7.00, WHILE THEY LAST.

Œâfemale; Æ,r

sSks:!
Apply by letter, 

Box 75,

■4IPafla, July 25.—Radical decentrali
zation In the reconstruction of Russia 
is ‘ the settled policy of Admiral jftfl- 

chak, head of the all-Russian govern
ment at Omsk, according to Sergius 
Sazonoff, foreign minister of the Omsk 
government. A. detailed, explanation 
of this policy and a general outline of 
the political plans of the Kolchak gov-

-------T-____  ernment were glvèn today to The Âs-
the0Tru®e^ aU soclated Press by M. Sazanoff, whd

Creditors and others having claims or recently returned from London, where 
Ktoong/lftS'of To«*!£ eeWre wh2 he conferred with British official*, 

died on or about the 22nd day of June, The statement, the Omsk foreign 
day’ oafrej^,Ulm9. m «nix minister said, was made because Ad-

deliver, to the undersigned, their mirai Kolchak’s reply to the allies, In
fhherifu\rXHculat"d^Uthê™ecl!lmr8and which he promised autonomy to varl- 

the nature of the securities. It any, held ous states that have broken away 
by them. from old Russia, has caused much dts-

And take notice that after said date I cu88ion. He said he considered it de-
pr^eeBdXmUtdiïtributi the1 «see8U thereof «lr»ble ^ve his government’s attl- 

among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
the undersigned shall then have notice, 
and will not be liable for the said assets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by the undersigned, or said 
Executrix, at the time of .such distribu-

ALFRED BOBWORTH ARMSTRONG,
77 Victoria St., Toronto, Solicitor for 
Hannah Jane Armstrong, 6 Howard 
St., Toronto, Executrix.

Toronto, July 10th. 1910.

VANCOUVER,
B.C.business producer, 

giving full Information.
World Office. : ________________ _
ITRtEd—Several salesman for special 
Newspaper proposition; good salary to 
Wien who «an produce results. Apply 

30 tn 10 a.m. or o to 6 p m., Mr. iShawhnessy, Room U. Peterkln Bldg., 
cor. Temperance and Bay Sts.. ___

I

coll ...... — "-.agar-;------------

-Florida Farm» lor Sale Estate Noticem ,_______
IN THE ESTATE' OF HARRY ARM- 

strong, Late of Toronto, In the Pro
vince of Ontario, Esquire, Deceased.

V !
FLÔRCIA FARMS and investment*. W.

R. Bird, -S Rlchmo.id west. Toronto. •

Help Wanted—Female. (ÉNew York Farms for Sale.
, _D__The Woman’s Hospital of

giglnaw desires Pupil Nurses. This in
stitution cares for men, women and 
children. The term includes a special 
three months at Detroit. Apply Worn- 
ad's Hospital. 1413 Janes Avenue, 
»agin4w, Michigan.

$1,200 DOWN secures 104 acres, 4 cows
and pair horses, pigs, poultry, plows, 

harness, full OUR SPECIALTY-POTATOESWELLINGTONharrows, drill, wagons 
line tools. 114 
road town. 60 r po

VjTSb
5/ METAL %

miles up-to-date rail- 
acres 'smooth loam till

age, clay subsoil, potatoes running 300 
bushels the acre, ZO'-cow, wire-fenced, 
spring-watered pasture, woodland, 
friiit. Maple-shaded 8-room house, 
large stock and horse 
poultry, hog houses, 
business demanding entire attention, 
quick buyer gets all for $2,700, easy 
terms. Details page 41 Catalog Bar
gains, 19 States, copy free. Strout 
Farm Agency, 752K, EUlcott Square 
Bldg., Buffalo.

Apple», Peaches, Onions, Tomatoes, Cabbage, Cucumbers.
74 COLBORNE ST. 

Main 6110.a. a. McKinnon
Mechanics Wanted. COMMISSION MERCHANT: barns, corn, 

Owner's otherImALOAMATED Society of Engineers 
will hold a special meeting on' Mon
day, 28th Inst., in OccldenJ Hall. Queen 
and Bathurst, at 8 p.m. Admittance by
card. Important. _______ ,

ÏLL MEMBERS of International Asso- 
datlon of Machinists and Amalgamat
ed Society of Engineers are requested 
to attend a special meeting in Labo - 
Temple on Saturday evening. July 26. 
at 7.80.

tionalities, Minister •Sazonoff s<(id 
cessarlly will be incorporated in the 
constitution to be framed for Russia 
by the constituent assembly, It Ad
miral Kolchak succeeds in reaching 
Moscow. Consequently, he explained,
Admiral Kolchak’s regulations or dé
pistons cannot be considered as final 
until approved by the assembly. How
ever, he added, Admiral Kolchak con
templates radical decentralization in 
reconstructing Russia, which was 
hopelessly centralized under the old 
regime.

“One of the most harmful defects of
the old system,’’ he said, "was the en- -rpen ryeoners at II a basket;
deavor to direct the details of life in cucumbers®»! fromP50c to 65c a basket;
the most remote corner of the great tomatoes at $1.25 to $1.60; black currants
empire thru a far-removed bureau- at $2.75 to $3 a basket; gooseberries at
cratic centre- $2.60 to $3; blueberries at $2.50 to $3 *

"In new Russia the local pnv.mmAnt basket; No. 1 potatoes It $8.50 per bbl.,
NOTICE 1. hereby given, pursuant to Auction Sales - ?e the fundamental basis in life. at *6'25; ™a»bt,ITlea at/*° t0 30c j

the Trustee Act, Revised Statutes of On- AUCUOI1 ORICS. Experience is teaching that the local Chas. S Simpson had a car of canta-
tario, 1914. Chapter 121, Section 56, that ------------------ -----------------------------------------—-------- government is the real foundation of loupes, standards at $6.50; a car of Cali-
all Creditors .and others having any ■ ■■ A alt efficient public structures. It is fornia fruit—peaches at $2. plums at
claims against the estate ofthe said E 11 ft I# ■ | || flf y I A Admiral Kolchak’s purpose to leave all $3.50 to $-1 a case; a par of California

rn^^'lnMIer' “decked who died °ono*r ■jULRIIIIz! fit llll. IoCal matters to the inhabitants them- g*" at $5.25 a box; a car of lemons at
about the fifth day of October. 1918, O. sto.te8on1vdfunctions ^ f°r th6 œ°tral * A. A^McKinnon had No. 1 potatoes at
while on active service to Fjknce, are re- Trade Auctioneers—20 anil 22 Wellington °J ,a Several char- *S.50 per bbl.; No. 2's at $6.60.
queeted to send by pojlt, prepaid or to street West, Toronto. acter to be embodied in the constltu- The Union Frult'and Produce, Limited,
deliver, to/ The Toronto General Trusts ........ . tion. had red cun-ants selling at from 16c to
Corporation, the Administrator, with the n> wm aeii in detail on Foresee Various Reforms. 20c a box; cherries at $1.40 to $1.60 a
will annexed, of the estate of the said whhnmdaY JULY xoth "Becauw» of difTeronooa , basket; 6 qts. at 75c to 86c; black cur-
deceased, on or before-the 6th day of WM^ETOAY, JULY 30th, _ ^ of differences In customs, runtg at |13S to $i.6o for 6 qts.; blue-
Augtist, 1119. thelr natjfce and addresses . .,7® culture a"d traditions one may fore- tarries at $3 a basket; No. 2 potatoes $
and full particulars to Tilting of their Veiie and Silk WeUts. Ls.dlw s«e varied forms of local self-gov- at $6.50 per bbl.; car oranges at $6 to
claims, and the nature,of the securities, ernment, ranging from complete home $6.50 per bbl.
If any, heldjSîÆ'Æit^fter^'thel*6th day («sorted color»). LaJîêe' suk and Cotton rule down to elemental forms of com- Webb had raspberries at from ||

^19 thL said AdmlnWator Hort.ry, Children’» Wool Sweater., Boy,’ munal administration among nomadic ?7c to 30c a box; red currants at 17c » 
Td&ute thefts of »•*- ^ed”™.. where , the low state to $L50 “'bS

the estate among- the parties, entitled Drswer„, Men’.» Half Hoee Men-».and Boy»’ ®f culture will make a^pgriod of edu- cucumbers at 40c to 50c a banket; cab-
thereto, having regardmtly to the _plalms Tweed an<j atik Caps, Boys’ Sweater», Men's . dation necessary before complete bage at $2 a crate ; onions at 25c a do».;
of which It shall then nave had notice. Sweaters, 75 piece» White Cotton. 15 pieces self-government will be possible. In rhubarb at 30c a doz.; carrots at 36c a j§
n,55tedrr^'Sn5liY;. 5trPNEHAt TRUSTS Trousering,, ltd doz. Misses’ Wool Scarfs, such cases the practice will be •similar doz.; blueberries at $3 a basket.
TH CORPORATION GslBav St, Toronto l^DLAIMED FBBlOllT pt ll.o’clock. to that foUowed by the United States White & Co. had apples at 60c to 6fc

1 ^mfn^Rtmto°NWl^e w(U TaVctwn Powder, 1 Coffee «. in its Tories." N ''

of the estate of Stewart Suggltt, de- . ' ' It is the Omek government’s intern- » -basket, and 26c to 30c a box; thlmMe-
«iased. -Arbi awAi-l • ,r|- » 3 eueDirr,»'sale of LANDS tlon’ M. Sazonoff said, to give the berries at 25c a box; cherries at $1.26 to

By-S. J. ARNOTT, fir Toronto ^ Street, sheriffs sale of lands. different peoples full opportunity to $1.50; gooseberries at $2 to $2.00 per .
tT^tor10’ 8ohcitor for the Admln**- _ . .j . Public Auction all the construct their lives according to basket; toinatoes at 75c to $1.50; bean» ,j '

y r1gTh0Lbt1tie0.,dfn'tLeP8ïbin*Ae^ltT' of‘ re- their own customs and traditions, at 2Gc a basket; cucumbers at ^ to j
3ReB|TORS-4N THE 8?“S^ndint^?B^a"iilto8ffitot SL^S*'1**1* the‘r ,<n«ua»e8 and taske® ; celc^it 50c a ddz.; cabbage at «1

XÎHSSl StoM !‘fcver. self-government must

anï belng0crom^eed o^theTutoeriy^ari J^AsKta* a car of plums, selling

of Lot Number 20, according to register- essence of an autonomous arrange- at $2.75 to $3.25 a crate ; pears at $o to
ed Plan M 288. which lands are otherwise ment is provincial self-government a<„^>5A-«a *1*50*basket*
known as parcel 382. Section S, Toronto, wirh „ lXpal legislative assemblv $2’50’ tomatoes at $1 to $1.60 a basket,
and registered in the Office of Land, s Ü , Lcorn at 30c a dozen; cherrles at $L35 to
Titles ftt Toronto '«popiiln.rly elected, ns 3, desis. Pro-

Upon the premises is erected a detach- viinces will be determined on ethno- 
ed dwelling house, known as Number 325 graphic lines, and their legislatures 
Kenilworth Avenue. jWHI control provincial and judicialWnîieeHopktoLon.t Jtointiff^and I^Territo^. eXPendUUre8 WUH‘n

yLi’One may enumerate control of 
foreign, relations, the 'army, the navy, 
a unified money system, state finance, 
high courts of justice, civil and 
criminal codes, posts, telegraph lines, 
and other ways of commlmications as 
functions properly belonging to the 
central government.’’

Protection of Minoritiee.
Protection of the rights of Minor

ities thruout all Russia, will be an im
portant featiire of the all-Russian 
government’s policy, the foreign min
ister said. “This is, in reality,, but a 
consequence of the principle of the 
unity and equality of citizenship, for
bidding any discrimination whatever 
in any part of the country against any 
citizen, irrespective of religion or 
locality of birth,” he said.

"We are aware* of the spirit of 
alienation and distrust,” M. Sazonoff 
declared,” which at this moment ani
mates many representatives of na
tionalities. We deplore the injustice 
and the prejudice of this animosity, 
altho we understand that it is but a 
reverberation of certain conditions of 
the past. We face the fcituation 
patiently. The future belongs to 
great political bodies, and not to the 
small. Nationalities, once the basis 
of their autonomous life, is firmly 
settled in justice and in law, will 
•understand that the real safeguard 
of their national self-government lies 
In unity with Russia, a people peace
ful and nol-arrestive in their aims 
and purposes.”

-0 BUYERS, ire-

S ^POLISHES.£ , i OATS, RYE, BARLEY
Carlets only. ^

HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.
1809 ROYAL BANK BLOO. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.
GRAIN AND SEEDS.

tude toward the various nationalities 
and sections seeking autonomy.

The local government "should be the 
real foundation of the political struc
ture, he said, and the central govern
ment will exercise only functions of a 
general character. He. expressed the 
belief that the future held more for 
great political bodies than for the 
small ones, and that “nationalities now 
animated with centrifugal tendencies 
will certainly appreciate the benefits 
of toeing allied" with the big state with 
all Its promises of guardianship and 
possibilities of development.”

Radical Decentralization.
Laws regulating the status of na-

Legal Cards
A. G. CAMPBELL, Barrister, Solicitor, 

Notary. McKinnon building, 
phone Main 3631.

Tele-
For Sale.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
Toronto General Trusts«Sr SALE—Five hundred shares Nuke! 

Sliel Company, Limited. Make offer. 
Canadian American Securities Corpora
tion, Limited, 21 Manning Arcade, To- 
*nto. _____________________________

iSolicitors.
Building, 85 Bay Street. i

IMedical
iTenders.PR. REEVE, disease of skin, stomach, 

liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. . 18 Carlton street.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Surrogate Court ofthe County of York. 
—In the Estate Of Stewart Suggltt, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Soldier, Deceased.

Articles for Sale
* National Railways4‘lLLIARO AND POOL tables, new and 

slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
iï|nadian Billiard pompanyf 151 King

Motor Cars and Accessories _
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spart part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada ; magnetos, colls, car
buretors. gears of all kinds; Timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Fart Supply, 923-927 Dufferln 

•kfiyeet.

nEASTERN LINES
ONTARIO DISTRICT

' '

mBicycles and Motor Cars -
;SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS for 

the following buildings, addressed to the 
undersigned, will be received until 12 
o'clock noon, Friday, August 1st, 1919: 

Thre. (3) Section 
Two (2) Station^
Five (5) Coal and Oil Houses 
Twenty-one (21) Bunk Houses.
The three (3) Section Houses and two 

(2) Stations shall be of frame construc
tion on concrete foundations,- and shall 
be located at various points in the On
tario District on the lines of the Cana
dian National Railways. The five (5) 
CpAl and Oil Houses and twenty-one (21) 
Bunk Houses shall be of frame construc
tion and shall be loaded on flat care and 
delivered F.O.B. to. any C. N. Railway 
Siding in Ontario.-

Plans and specifications may be seen 
C. Briggs,

1 BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod,
r 181 King weet.___________________________ _
J WCYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 

csrs, enamelling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand. Hampson's, Sumach 
and Spruce.

I
Houses

i
i
I

mBusiness Opportunities I
Junction 3384. ■

PATENT RIGHTS for sale of automobile 
accessory ; N «nothing like., it on the mary-^A 

Apply 248 Macdoncll avenue! Musical ,ket.
city. AS A PIANO TUNER. Mr. Pilling Is one

of the best In the city. Junction 8013.
And take 

of August, 
will proceed

| WANTED—Capitalist, to beck expert 
candy factory superintendent, con
nected with one of the largest houses 
In the United States, in putting sev
eral-specialties on the mark3t not now 
sold in Canada or England. Large re
turn on investment. Correspondence 
solicited. Address, New Enterprise, 
care The. Toronto World.

4U8INESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason, 
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
fell your business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where loînted: I can 

; get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; T have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

I im
:

zMarriage Licenses at the office of thfe Geo.
Architect. No. 27 Wellington Street East. 
Toronto, and D. Couper's officte, G.N.W.

Cor. - Spgrks -and

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. Pi

Telegraph Building, —
Metcalfe Streets, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
.accompanied by gn accepted cheque, on a 
scharterëd batik eqilal to 5 Ter cent, of 
the full amount, of the Tender, payable to 
the order of the Treasurer. Canadian 
National Railways.

Lowest or any Tender not necessarily
accepted.

IIPersonal
A DIVORCE has been granted, to

Slater from John Slater,Gertrude
Toronto.

NOTICE TO C 
Matter of the 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased-

FOR ADOPTION—Baby girl, two weeks, 
dark hair, blue eyes. Children's Aid 
Society. 229 Slmcoe street. '

SHIRTS REPAIRED Ilk* new — 416
Church street.

I !
ib

Cartage and Express A. F. STEWART,
Chief Engineer, Eastern 

Northern Railway, No.
St. East, Toronto.

Lines, Can. 
27 Wellington illMOTOR CARTAGE and express by hour,

! day or Job. Prompt attention and rea
sonable rates. E. G. Ball, 1817 Yonge 

Phone Belmont 88.
Notice 1» hereby given, pursuant to the 

Revised’ Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 121, 
that all creditors and others having any 
claims or demands against the estate 
of the said Annie Jukes- who died on 
or about the ninth day of December, 
1918, ardahereby required 
the 19th Way of August, 
by poet, prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed, solicitor for Wallace Jukes, the 
administrator of the estate of the said 
deceased, their names and addresses and 
full particulars of their claims and 
statement of their accounts, and tiie 
nature of the security,- if any, held toy 
them, duly verified.

And take notice that after the 19th 
day of August, 1919, the administrator 
will proceed to distribute the estate of 
the said deceased amongst the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
had notice, and that the said ad
ministrator will not be liable for said 
estate or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claim be shall 
not then have had notice.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of July, 
A.D. 1919.

Patents and Legal IISSt.
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head 

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers.
flees and courts.

TT Meetings.Dentistry & $1.50 a basket; oranges at $5 to $6 a case; 
lemons at $7.50 a case- blueberries at 
$2.75 to $3 a basket; raspberries at 28c to 
30c a box.

Peters, Duncan, had tomatoes at $1.25 
a basket; cherries at $1.25 to $1.60; black 
currants at $2.50 to $2.75 a basket; cu
cumbers at 40c to 60c a basket; beans 
at 40c to 50c a basket; cantaloupes, stan
dards at $6 to $6.50, flats at $2.25 to $2.50; 
Georgia peaches at $4 to $4.50 a hamper; 
California peaches at $2 to $2.25 a bas
ket; plums at $2.25 to $3; pears at $5 s 
box; potatoes, No. 1 at $8.60, No. 2 at 
$6.50 per bbl.

Stronach A Sons had Bartlett pears at 
from $4.75 to $5 a box; cantaloupes, flats 
at $2.50, standards at $6; plums at $2.50 
to $3.75.

The Longo Fruit Ce. had oranges at 
$5.50 to $6 per case; plums at $2.50; po
tatoes at $5 per bbl.: hothouse tomatoes 
at $1.60 to $1.75 a basket: lemons at $6.50 
to $7; cantaloupes, standards at $5.60, 
flats at $2.25; potatoes. No. 1 at $8, and 
No. 2 at $6.50 per bbl. ,

The Ontario Produce Co. had tfotatoes. 
No. 1 selling at $9 per bbl., and Gear
wheels, No. 2, at $6.50 per bbl.: a car of 
Red Fox oranges at $6,25, to $6.50 a case; 
Bartlett pears at $5 to $5.50 a box; plume 
at $2 to $2.50 a case; peaches at $3 to 
$4.50; cherries at $1.40 to $1.60 a basket.

Dawson-Eillott had raspberries at 28o 
to 32c a box; cherries at $1.30 to $1.65 a 
basket; tomatoes at $1.25 to $1.50 a bas
ket: cucumbers at 40c a basket; a car of 
watermelons at 50c to 75c each; onions, 
$L a basket; peppers at from 75c to $1 
per basket.

I DR. KNIpHT, Exodontla Specialist; 
I practice limited to painless tooth ex- 
1 traction. Nurse.' 167 Yonje, opposite 
i. Simpson's.

Practice before patent of- IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo—In the Matter of the Standard 
Reliance Mortgage Corporation and In 
the Matter of the Wlndlng-Up Act and 
Amendments Thereto.

, on or before 
1919. to send

Rooms and Board; H. A. GALLOWAY, Dbntiet, Yonge and
: Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele

phone for night appointment.

Edwin Westerman, defendant, on Satur
day, 23rd August, A.D. 1919, at 12 o'clbek 
noon (11 a.m. Standard time), at the 
Office of the Sheriff of Toronto. Court 
House, City Hall, Toronto.

FRED MOW AT.
Sheriff of Toronto.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle
wood, 29j Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

-
NOTICE is hereby given that a meet- 

the Debenture-holders, De- 
Shareholders and

1|Ing of
posltors, Creditors,
Contributories of the Standard Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation will be held on 
Wednesday, the 6th day of August, 1919, 
at two o’clock in the afternoon at Mas
sey Hall, Toronto, for the purpose of 
considering and if thought fit approving 
with or without modification of a scheme 
of arrangement proposed between the 
said Company and Its Debenture-holders, 
Depositors and other Creditor» and 
Shareholders ; at which time and place 
all the aforesaid Debenture-holders, De
positors and other Creditors and Con
tributories and Shareholders are re
quested to attend.

A copy of the proposed scheme of ar
rangement may be seen on any week 
day between the hours of ten o’clock 
and five at the following places:—

1 Toronto. Ont., at the head office of 
the" Standard Reliance Mortgage- Cor
poration, No. 10-12 King street east.

2. Chatham, Ont., at the Office of tfce
Corporation. i

3. Woodstock, Ont., at the Office of
the Corporation. . ' _

4. Ayr, Onto at the Office of J. R.
Folsetter. , ____ , , _

5. Elmira, at the Office of the Cor-
P°6r.a'New Hamburg, at the Office of the 
Corporation. . ____ „

7. Brockville, at the Office of the 
Corporation.

The said Debenture-holders, Deposi
tors, Creditors, Shareholders and Con
tributories may attend such meeting and 
vote in person or by proxy. Forms of 

be obtained at the said of-

IDancing Country Boarders Wanted. *: BALL ROOM and stage dancing. 8. T.
i Smith's private studios, Yonge and 
I Bloor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 

Gerrard, three-nine. Write 4 Fair- 
! View boulevard.

Dated this 17th May, 1919. IWOMAN with good country home would 
take hoarders, or would board and care 
for elderly person or Invalid; mile and 
half Grimsby Beach. Box 66, World. I «

<»
I ! ______Dogs for Sale_________

I B608 FOR SALE—Pedigreed collie pups.
I 9 Royal avenue, off Runnymede.

It
Printing »

UPRICE TICKETS, fifty conte p4r hun- 
dred. Barnard, 45 Oseington. Tele
phone.Electric Wiring and1 Fixtures

, SPECIAL price on electrical fixtures
and wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

W. A. WERRETT,
77 Victoria St., Toronto, Solicitor for* 

said Administrator.
Chiropractors

DR. DOXSEE, Palmer _Graduate, Ryrle
Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady
attendant._____________■ ____________

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General 
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

'■

.
Ii

Herbalists tTOADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE 
Creditors and Other»—In the matter of 
the Estate of John Baxter, Late of the 

In the Province of

ti
l ÀSTHMARËNE cures asthma, pneu

monia, short breathing, by absorbing 
the phlegm poison from the lungs. En
quire druggist. 84 Queen 
501 Sherbourn» St., Toronto.

'I
«City of Toronto, 

Ontario, Deceased, SiIW., or Alvcr,

$1NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
The Trustee Act, Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Chapter 121, that all 
creditors and others having any claims 
or demands againat the Estate of the 
late John Baxter, who died on, or about 
the third day of June, 1909, at Toronto, 
in the Province o( Ontario, are required 
to send by poet, prepaid, or otherwise 
deliver to the undersigned administrator, 
on or before the 6th day of August, 1919, 
their names and addresses " and full par
ticulars in writing of their claims and 
statements of their accounts against the 
Estate of the said John Baxter, duly 
verified, and the nature. of the securi
ties, if any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
said 6th day of August, 1919, the said 
Administrator will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased, amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which it shall 
then have had notice and that the adr 
mlnistrator will not be liable for the 
Estate or any part thereof so distributed, 
to any person of whose claim It shall 
not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this~—> day of July,

AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY 
OF NEW YORK

« 'Live Birds
liMÔPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen 
Phono Adelaide 2573.

Meats.
Hindquarters of beef were selling at 25c 

to 28c per lb.; front quarters at from 14o 
to 16c per lb. Choice cattle went at from 
19c to 21c, and middle-class at from lie 
to 19c per lb. Veal, No. 1, was selling at 
25c to 27c. Spring lamb at 34c to 3So 
per lb.

tif street west.
u

NOTICE is hereby given that License 
No. 798, under the Insurance Act, 1917, 
has been Issued to the American Surety 
Company of .New York, by the Depart
ment of Insurance, Ottawa, to" enable 
said Company to transact in Canada the 
business of Burglary Insurance in addi
tion to Guarantee Insurance, for which 
It Is already licensed.

Dated at Toronto this 25th day of July, 
A.D. 1919.

ILumber ’»9
British columbia xxx. and xx. 
Shingles, Lumber for every purpose. 
George Ratbbone, Ltd., Northcotc Ave.

■Heed OSkeeKsi» Xl
Hay and Straw.

New hay was selling at from $18 to $20; 
old hay at from $24 to $25; new straw 
was at $14 to $15, and bundle straw at 
$17 to $18; rye straw, $25.

______ Poultry.
I1TIIAI PO AI T PniTlTC Prices In poultry remain steady, as fol-M/HIII rN Al r r Kill 1.1 lows: Spring chickens, live weight, 40a.ff llvLIS/lUili » l»Vs£ V per lb.; dressed, 50c. Fowl under 414 lbe.

AND VEGETABLES FES E-r&lf K/ 1 LULI nutiuv lb 01d turkeys et 2So per lb. alive,
?0c dressed. Young turkeys, 35c per 1B. 
alive, 40c per lb. dressed.

Market Produce.
Eggs—New-laid, 56c to 60c per. dozen; 

straight stock, 52c to 53c.
Cheese—Old cheese sold at 27c peh lb„ 

and the new brand at 32c per lb.
Butter—Creamery butter was selling at 

from 55c to 56c per lb,; solids at 55c. 
Dairy brought from tdc to 52c per lb.

proxy may , , ,, . ...
flee of the Provisional Liquidator at No. 
15 Wellington street west, Toronto, on 
any week day between the hours of ten 
o’clock and five, prior to the day ap
pointed for the hplding of the said 
meeting. .. . ,

The Official Referee will act as chair
man of the said meeting.

The above mentioned scheme will be 
subject to the subsequent approval of 
the court. .

And notice is also hereby given that 
at the said meeting the Official Referee 
will, pursuant to the Wtnd1ng-up Order, 
appoint a permanent Liquidator of the 
Standard Reliance Mortgage Corpora-
U<Dated the 8th day" of July. 1919.

J. A. C. CAMERON, 
Official Referee, Osgoode Hall, Toronto.

II

A VACATIONBAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS HINT il
W. H. HALL. II&EYS SOME FOLKS , WEN 

JEY DOOES YOU ; A LIL 
Favor you jes' cain't
FUH-GlT i IT------CASE
6EY ALL'S TIME ' TALKIN' 
To You 'Bout it !!!

Chief Agent for Canada.
H"DEFORE leaving 

-D your vacation, store 
your valuable papers 
such as Your Will, 
Victory Bonds, Insurance 
Policies, Stock Certificates, 
Deeds, etc. in a box of year 
own is our Safety Deposit 
Vaults. They will then be 
protected against fire, burg
lary, loss or falling into the 
hands of others. Box rents 
from $3. up according tb 
size. Phone or call fdr 
particulars.

on -1
ti »

M&ny of the stalls at 
fruit market yesterday were in receipt 
of heavy consignments, foreign and do
mestic fruits coming In plentifully in 
various lines.

McWilliams &. Everist, Ltd., were In 
receipt of gooseberries, gelling at from $3 
to $3.25 a basket; cucumbers at 75c; 
cherries at $1.50 to $1.75 a basket; Georgia 
noddies at $4 to $4.50; apples at 75c to 

■ $i a basket; blueberries at $3 to $3.25 a 
basket- pears at $4.75 to $5 a box; plums 
at $2.85 to $3 a case; peaches gt $1.76 to 
$2.25 a basket.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
oranges, selling at -from $6 -to $6-^ ' * 
case; a car of pears, selling at $5 to $5.50 
a box; potatoes. No. 2, at $6.60 per bbl.;

at $6.60 a case; witerinelons at 
90c each; peaches at $4.50; plums

D. Spence had cherries it $1.40. td $1.60 
j per basket; tomatoes af $1.49 to $1.50 per 

basket; beans at 35c to 40c; potatoes at 
$2.75 per bushel; black currants at $1.60 

' per six-quart; cucumbers at 40c to 60c 
a basket ; oranges at $6.50 a case; lem-
0rjo»a‘ Bamford had thimbleberrles sell- ^Wooi—Unwashed fleece 
Ing at from 25c to 27c a-box; cherries at quality, «ne. 43c to eec. 
80c per six-quart and $1.40 to $1.50 per fine, tec to 7ec.

IIthe wholesale 4
>
i1919. !

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY 
OF CANADA,

15 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 
Administrator.

FROUDFOOT, DUNCAN, GRANT,
& GILD AY,

12 Richmond Street East. Toronto.
Ito Solicitor» herein.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;- - - - - j- - - - —* :
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

NOTICE TO# CONTRACTORS >1
ÏÏ I

tiSEALED TENDERS marked “Tender for 
Construction of Substructure 
Brtdgei" will be received by the under
signed until 12 o'clock noon on Friday. 
August the 8th. 1919, for -the construction 
of concrete abutments, concrete roadway and 
sldowalk floors, -together' With- other.-neces
sary work in the building erf a bridge on 
the Provincial Highway and over Mill Creek 
in the Village of Odessa.

Plans, Specifications and ionma of tender 
may be^eeen on and after Monday, July 
the 26th, 1919, at the office of the Resi
dent Engineer, Na/panee, at- the* efllce of 
the City Engineer, Kingston, and at the 
office of the undersigned.

A marked cheque for. Five Hundred Dol
lars (payable to the ' Minister of Public 
Works and Highways, Ontario, must ac
company .each tender. . .

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

NOTICE
Odessa »

/ hides and wool I
- Prices delivered' In Toronto, furnished 

by John Hallam:
City Hide»—Cit 

flats? 26c to 28c;
«5c; Veal kip. 45c; 
o'f. $12 to $13; sheep $3 to $4. 
skin» and shearlings. 75C Jo $L.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 28c to 32c; eredo- to 27c; dea
con and bob calf. S3 ^I^'no**!’
country take-off. No* 1» 111- to 913, np. J, 

n «a in* No 1 sheep skins, 93.50 to f4. horsehair, farmers* stock 30c to 32c, 
t2how—City rendered, solids, in bar- 

rett llTtolto: country solid#. In bar- 
rels No. 1, 11c to 12c; cakes, No, 1, 12e

wool as 
Washed woo

»

A v. ,
The follctwlng persons being In

debted to M., Rawllnson, Ltd., for 
Household 

with eâld Corn-

butcher hides, green, 
calfskin», green, flats, 
horsebidee. "Oiry' tiik#-

. lamb
creditors and others having claims 

against the estate of. Margaret Patter
son. late of 79 Gerraitt Street -Eaîst, 'To
ronto, spinster, deceased, who died on 
or about the 22nd day of December,
1918, are hereby notified, pursuant to 
R.S.O. 1914, chapter 121, section 69, to 
send In, their claims, duly verified, to 
John Graham, Fenekm Fall», Ontario, 
administrator, on-of before August 19 th,
1919. after which, date the said ad
ministrator will distribute the estate, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice.

* ' JOHN GRAHAM,

charges qn 
i Effects

storage 
Goods and lemons 

80c to 
at $3.50 a crate.

TheIf said Indebtedness Is notpany,
paid on or before August 27, 1919, 

:ta will be sold 
M. Poole, Mies1 TORONTO GENERAL 

TRUSTS 
CORPORATION

ss bay stmet* Kmomo

furniture an<J,.-edf*c.l 
by public auction: J. 
E. Plummer. •

m $-c llI'tl

1 Ii
HARD .to explain

The average girl finds It difficult to 
explain why ehe love» one man more, 
than another.

Ottmmm OJbc* 
SPARKS AND ELGW Tv■5» STREETSW. A. McLEAN 

Deputy Minister of Highways. 
Department of Public Highways,

Toronto, July the 24th, 1919.

Administrator—
Fe r.eton Falls, Ont.'

j *er«M._givv, «0)6 v

/

4

Fresh Car Red Fox,Oranges
Fresh Car Potatoes Arriving Daily

Ontario Produce Co.Esplanade, E. of Scott St. 
MAIN 5372.
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TRADE IN WIND ON 
WINNIPEG MARKET

TONE IS IMPROVED 
IN MINING STOCKS

CM. CROP REPORT 
FAIRLY FAVORABLE

NINE-CENT RISE IN 
WINNIPEG WHEAT

CORN PROSPECTS 
HIGHLY UNCERTAIN E

GMDMNGoVEENMBOT?AmiaraLi

aiîd Corporation Bonds liEWY!
Silver Stocks Rally Well, But 

Crown Reserve and Treth- 
ewey Are Exceptions.

C. B. Watts Says Big Rise in 
Prices Has Little

Significance.

Recent Rains Have Been Ben
eficial—Fine Conditions 

in Manitoba.

Drought and Heat Continue, 
But There is Promise 

of Rain.

Adverse Crop Conditions and 
Light Offerings Given 

as Explanation.
ling is Dulle 

■Rally Fi♦

Write for a copy of our “Mid- 
July List of Investment 

Offerings.”

inWheat options 
busnel on the

A more cheerful tone prevailed in the 
mining market yesterday, thg rallying 
tendency being particularly pronounced 
in the silver stocks, altho here, and there- 
was evidence of pressure,' Crown Reserve, 
lur example, continuing its decline and 

•selling three points lower, at 30, 
ouying power is snowing some Improve
ment, and brokers report tnat the orders 
to puicnase are neany a|i oi the invest
ment Ciass, wmch means tnat the stocks 
so taken up are not tiaeiy to reappear on 
tne market for some time.

Davidson's snaip advance since the 
bre^üt of- the previous Friday had caused 
thie stock to become a centre Qt interest 
in the gold gioup, but the trend was 
moderately reactionary yesterday, which 
WIJS not surprising, considering that the 
recovery had oeen carried lo points or 
more from the low of last week. Opening 
a point off, at 68, Davidson sagged fur
ther to 67, but rallied to 6714, reducing 
the net loss for .the day to 114 points. 
Atlas, which is naturally linked In the 
minds of traders with Davidson, as re
presenting the other side of the Suther- 
land-Bllsky controversy, showed early 
weakness at 22, but was given good sup
port and finished the day at 2414, show
ing a net gain of half a point. HoUinger 
was-in excellent demand at 36.65, un
changed from Thursday. The directors 
have declared a dividend of one per cent, 
payable Aug. 12 to shareholders of rec
ord July 31. The management is show
ing no disposition to abandon the policy 
of a dividend distribution at tnteiVals of 
two months, altho earnings appear to 
warrant a return to a monthly dividend 
basis. The conservative course, follow- 
ed, will probably, however, prove advan
tageous to shareholders in the long run, 
McIntyre sold a point lower, at 31.77," 
brokers reporting some heavy buying or
ders to be filled around this level. The 
directors, at a meeting yesterday, de
clared a dividend of five per cent., pay
able Aug. 30 to shareholders of record 
Aug. 16. The McIntyre management is 
adhering to its program of declaring a 
dividend at periods of four months, altho, 
aa in the case of the HoUinger, operating 
profits would permit more frequent dis
tributions, At the annual meeting, in 
September, If not before, it is possible 
that definite announcement of the plac
ing of McIntyre stock upon a quarterly 
dividend basis may be made. Dome was 
firm at from 314.50 to 314.26, aa com
pared with sales at 314.00. on Thursday, 
but Dome Extension declined half a point 
to 31. West Dome opened lower, at 11, 
but advanced to 12, the net gain being 
half a point. Kirkland Lake sold a point 
higher, at 36, and the bid for Lake Shore 
moved up a point, to 98. In the face of 
the Intimation that an Important an
nouncement respecting Keora la soon to 
be made, the stock sold off 1H, to 16<4, 
rallying half a point later. Teck-Hughes, 
at 20, was a point lower.

Gains /were numerous among the Co- 
balts. La Rose moved up four points, to 
37;Beaver 1%, to 33%; McKinley-Dar- 
ra*h !• to 59; Fetsrson lake 1%. tq 1214, 
and Tlmiskamlng 1, to 37. Niplssing sold 
at 310.40, compared with 310.30 on Thurs
day. Two exception» to the rule were 
Crown Reserve and Trethewey, the for
mer declining 3 points, to 33, and the lat
ter 234. to 2934.

October and December 
rose about nine cents a 
Winnipeg market yesterday, the October 
option Closing at 32.39 and the Decem
ber option at 32.36. A Winnipeg de
spatch attributes the advance to adverse 
crop conditions In the United States, dry, 
hot weather in the Canadian west ana 
light offerings in the Winnipeg market, 
but C, ti. Watts, secretary of the Domin
ion 'Millers' Association, said to The 
World yesterday that conditions were so 
artificial that the rise in quotations had 
little significance.

'T am told that an order to buy as 
little as 5000 bushels of wheat would prob
ably result in putting the price up four 
or five cents a bushel," said Mr. Watts. 
"There is no gram to ba had, and the 
trading at Winnipeg is merely in wind. 
It grain could be had, an one would 
need to do would be to pay 32-24 a bushel 
at Port Arthur, sell it under a contract 
to deliver in the future, and then hold 
the grain until October, 
agents are, however, buying up any grain 
in sight to carry out the contract with 
Greece, and the government has taken 
from the millers something like 2,500 000 
bushels recently. It is possible that the 
United States government may be inter
ested in bidding up the price at Winni
peg so that Europe would consider there 
would be no use in waiting for the Cana
dian crop at the price prevailing, and 
would proceed to buy United States 
wheat, some of which is already avail
able."

The Canadian National Railways’ re
port for last week on the growing grain 
from agents located along its lines In 
the west, between Fort Arthur and the 
mountains, reached the head office here 
yesterday.

The Information from the men located 
in the central operating district, of Cana
dian National Railways, which, roughly 
speaking, extends from Port Arthur and 
thruout Manitoba, Is highly encouraging. 
The grain is declared to be in splendid 
condition, and it is expected that cut
ting will be general about the first of 
August. For instance, from Detellier, 
Manitoba, south of Winnipeg, and close 
to the International boundary, the agent 
reports as follows:

"Wheat turning yellow: -cutting rye; 
haying finished; wheat cutting will start 
in ten days; westher ideal: expect wheat 
about 25 to 40 bushels; oats estimated 
at 100 bushels, and barley at 75 bushels 
per acre.”

From Erlcksdale, in northern Mani
toba, located between Lake Manitoba and 
Winnipeg, the information is:

"All grain doing well; plenty of hay 
in the district, but too wet for cutting 
Just now."

From Gladstone, In central Manitoba, 
the report la:

"Weather favorable; wheat well head
ed and filling well; 
me nee end of month ; about 60 per cent. 
Increase expected over last year’s out
turns.’’

From Beulah, in western Manitoba, the 
agent states that the grain is filling well, 
and that prospects are excellent, and 
that some new breaking is being done.

The report from the agents in the 
western operating district Is not gener
ally so fevorable, tout there are many in
dications that the rains which have fall
en thruout the far west have had a de
cidedly beneficial effect upon the grow
ing grain, and that a fair yield will be 
harvested. -

Uoydmlqster reports: 
isln, which will have a good effect upon 
the crop: outlook promising."

Between Lloydmlnster and North Bat- 
Ueford a need of moisture Is indicated 
from nearly all agents.

Hsavy Rain Helps.
Fort Saskatchewan, on the main line 

between Lloydmlnster and Edmonton, re
ports that a heavy rain has helped the 
crops considerably, and that grains are 
coming along nicely, and that it looks 
brighter for a fair crop.

At Chlpman, east of that point, on the 
main line, the agent says that the heavy 
rain of the past week practically eneurej 
a moderate crop.

From Onoway, west of Edmonton, 
comes word that the wheat is up 18 to 30 
inches and heading out, and that with 
rain there will be an excellent crop.

The agent at Clyde, between Edmonton 
and Athabasca, to the north, says that 
the heavy rain of the 16th and 17th. saves 
the crop situation in that district; that 
the grains have headed out well, and 
that farmers have commenced haying.

In central Alberta, between Camrose 
and Munson, the agent from Big Valley 
reports rain on the 17th, and that the 
prospects are good for an average crop, 
fltettler reports plenty of moisture, and 
that there Is Ideal growing weather, with 
bright prospects. The agent from Meet
ing Creek, on the same line, says:

"Grain in this district standing the dry 
weather; light rain July 13; raining today 
fjuly 17); prospecta for sufficient mois
ture?* ..

The agent from Camrose says: 
three hours’ rain since last repo 
will bring crops along fine, but more 
ruin needed; hay very light."

Out of Calgary, along the Goose Lake 
line of Canadian National Railways, to 
Saskatoon, conditions appear to be fairly 
satisfactory. The agent from Calgary 
city reports;

"South and west of city the crops are 
now very promising: most of grain dried 
out. East of the city an average crop Is 
expected, A fair crop Is looked for north 
of the city In some places. Crop, on 
whole, below average.”

25 Bushels to Acre.
The agent at Rosebud says the crops 

have Improved since the last report, and 
that farmers expect at least 26 toushels 
to the acre.

The agent at Wayne says the rains of 
the past week have Improved the crops, 
end a fair yield is now expected. The 
agent from Drumheller says , the crops 
are In bad shape owing to hot winds, and 
that more rainfall to necessary; but Mun
son says the crop conditions are very 
good and the grain is headed out. Craig- 
myle reports a four-hour rain on the 12th, 
covering about 26 miles, and that the 
farmers expect about a 20-bushel crop. 
Hanna reports five-hour rain and the 
crops to be looking better.

Between Hanna and Alsask, agents re
port serious damage from the heat; but 
from that point west, in Saskatchewan, 
towards Saskatoon, the agente are more 
optimistic. Plnkham reports that a five- 
hour rain on the 12th Improved crops 
considerably, and that’ the expectations 
there are about 20 bushels to the acre.

The agent at Ktndersley reports a five- 
hour steady rain, and that he expects 
about 100 cars of grain from that point.

Chicago, July 36.—Altho continued 
drought and heat put the bears to a dis
advantage In the corn market today, 
buyers were more than usually cautious, 
owing to absence, as yet, of any reports 
of notable crop damage. The market 
closed unsettled, lc lower to a like ad
vance, with September 31.9634 to 31.9534 
and December 81.6634 to 31.66%.

Oats finished 34c to %c to %c down 
and provisions varying from 10c decline 
to a rise of 60c.

With temperatures above normal and 
no rain in sight, few traders cared to 
sell short in the corn market. This was 
especially the case at first. Later, how
ever, cloudy conditions here Induced 
many holders to unload rather than take 
chances of the effect that a sudden 
shower might have on sentiment. Con
servatism on the buying side of the 
ket was meanwhile associated more or 
less with current reports that the crop 
as a whole was still in excellent shape, 
despite the widespread need of plenti
ful moisture soon.

Absence of export call tended to weak
en oats, and so, too, did a moderate 
amount of hedging.

Provisions were governed mainly by 
changes in the value of corn and hogs 
and for the most part were sagging at 
the close.

Winnipeg, July 35.—Another sharp up
turn in prices brought October wheat to 
32.39 today, the advance being maintain
ed to the closing bid. Adverse crop con
ditions in the United States; the con
tinued hot, dry weather In the Canadian 
belt, and light offerings on the Winnipeg 
market, were the causes of the rise in 
pr:ces.

In cash flax, the diminishing demand 
brought prices down sharply, and in 
futures there was a marked decrease. 
October wheat closed 834c higher, De
cember 9c higher.

July oats closed 34 c higher; October, 
%c higher, and December 34c higher.

July barley closed 334c higher; October, 
134c higher, and December lc up.

July flax closed 17c lower; December, 
6c lower.

Winnipeg market: Wheat—October, 
open 32.34, close 32.39; December, open 
32.32, close 32.36.

Oats—July, open 93%c, close 98 34c; Oc
tober, open S334c, close 8834c; December, 
open 8614c,' close 8634c.

Barley—July, open 31.36. close 31-3734; 
October, open 31.29, close 31.293»; Decem
ber, close 31.25.

Flax—July, open 36.20, close 36.09; De
cember, open 35.83, close 35.79.

Cash prices. Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
32.24 34: No. 2 northern, 32.21 34: No. 3 
northern, 33.1734: No. 4 , 32.1134: No. 5, 
31.99 34: No. 6, 31.9034: feed. 31.75.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 9334c; No. 3 C.W.. 
9034c; extra No. 1 feed, 9034c; No. 1 feed, 
8834c: No. 2 feed, 86 34c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 31.3734: No. 4 C.W..

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. 36.09; No. 2 C.W., 
36.06; No. 3 C.W., 36.29.
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Davidson1
SMALL CROPS BLOW

TO TRADE IN WEST

Bradstreet’s Reports From Alberta 
Gloomy—Fine Outlook in / 

Manitoba.
WALLfor substantial 

profits
AS RIVAt TO HOUINGER StalT'llepartmen 

proposed offer of 
bonds here on acci 
Believed in bankii

Calgary reports to Bradstreet’s that 
rains have heflped the crops in Alberta 
considerably, but there le still a great 
danger of almost famine in some 
parts. It Is understood that the Mani
toba government has placed or is 
about to place a million dollars aside 
to buy cattle in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.
when It Is remembered that thousands 
upon thousands of cattle will be whip
ped to market unless there is a great 
change in the crop situation. Retail 
business is fairly satisfactory. Mer
chants do not look (or big business 
title fall owing to crop conditions. 
Rjntil the drought was experienced 
there was every likelihood of a splen
did fall trade, but now the situation 
is very grave. Collections are keeping 
up well. Wholesale houses report a 
nervousness on the part of some 
country storekeepers.

WHnnipeg reports to Bradstreet’s 
say almost ideal crop conditions are 
reported by agriculturalists. In course 
of another ten days harvesting will 
begin, and it Is fully expected that 
one of the best crops Manitoba has 
yielded will be reaped. There Is not 
a single section of the province that 
reports crop failure.

President Qualey on Visit to Pro
perty—Sensational Assays 

Are Reported.

fall thru.
“An eight-hour

Corporation Coui 
cation with publi 
asking for rehearii 
way’s transfer ord

Interboro Rapid 
i celver for com pan 

are granted. Will 
- Jam 1.

s.

This is à email amount The président and general manager 
of tiie Mataohewan gold mines. Joseph 
Ü. Qualey, o< New York, 4s now on 
a vieil of .inspection to the property. 
•Mr. Seaman, ihlie assistant, has for the 
past six weeks been engaged in 
sampling the shaft, trenches and all 
available diamond drill cores. It to 
now reported that results are even 
better than those on which the pro
perty changed hands. It will be 
call«id that the first essays were sen
sational to a degree which_______
challenged belief. And the property is 
now showing up as a serious rival to 
the HoUinger Consolidated.

•Mir. Qualey de a mining engineer of 
high standing, also a prominent mem
ber of a strong financial group in 
New York. So far they ha/ve spent 
$160.000 on the property. It I wtil ,te 
fully developed as rapidly as 'practic
able. Meet of these new districts are 
without adequate transportation or 
Hydro-Electric power. But difficulties 
of this nature are easily overcome by 
large capital.

The Mataohewan Rand end the Lake 
Mataohewan Gold are also exploring, 
and assessment work 4s proceeding on 
about a dozen other properties in tobe 
utotrict.

i AVE you noticed the steady rise 
of Davidson? Substantial as it 
has been the upward swing has 
only begun. The stock is bound 

to reach much higher levels shortly. 
Our predictions this week have been 
more than realized. We look for a con
tinued big buying movement. Shrewd 
investors will buy now while shares 
are to be had. Orders received by 
’phone, wire or letter will be filled 
promptly.

HCondition of Montreal Local 
Flour .Unchanged, Prices 
.„/B)eing Firm. I MONEY AN

London, July 26. 
Discount rates, ah 
per cent. ; three n 
334 per cent. Goli
110.00.

!
iMontreal, July 23.—A stronger feell.ig 

prevailed in the local situation for cash 
grain and prices for oats were marked 
34c to lc per bushel. There was a slight 
Improvement In the demand and sales 
of/a few round lots of extra No. 1 feed 
were made to arrive by water, while 
car lots of .No. 3 Canadian western and 
extra No. 1 feed were quoted at 31.02. 
and Ontario No. 3 white at 98c per 
bushel ex-store. The condition of the 
local flour market 
prices being firm, 
further developments In the mill-feed 
situation today, but the tone of the 
market Is very firm. The market for 
baled hay was without any new feature 
to note today. There was no further 
developments In the local egg situation 
today, prices being firmly maintained. 
The market has been cleaned up of old 
crop potatoes and few are now offering 
in a wholesale way, but supplies of new 
crop stock are coming forward fairly 
liberal and are ample to meet all Imme
diate wants.

The tone of the butter market re
mains very firm and the tride in the 
open market continues quiet.

-There was-alto a good demand for 
cheese at air the board meetings held 
today in the country, on the basis of 
26c per lb.

re-
1

Olazebrook & 
bond brokers, re
follows :

N-.Y. funds 
Mont, funds, par.

Sterling de-
) manu..........

Cable trans. .457.50 
Rates In New 1 

I —Open, 4.39'; close

Buyer 
... 3 3-6

Opewas unchanged, 
There were no 466=60

LIVERI
ON CHICAGO MARKET Liverpool, July 

closed quiet. JulV 
September, 21.61; 1 
her, 21.31 ; Deceit 
21.84; February, 
April, 21.79; May.

ROYAL Bit

F. C. Sutherland & Co.Hughes, Harcourt A Company, 307 
Royal Bank Building, received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the Chicago 
market yesterday: Corn sentiment rath
er mixed and trade not very active, ow
ing to the uncertainty of what the 
weather may bring within the next few 
days. There are no actual damage re
ports coming in ae yet: however, it Is 
realized by the trade that damage will 
result if rain does not come very soon.

The oat crop Is made and weather 
conditions cannot change the ultimate 
result of crop that will be harvested. 
There has been no export business re
ported.

PROLONGED STRIKE 
AT COBALT LIKELY

: "About 
rt, which

Stock Brokers
12 King Street East, Toronto, Ontario 

211 McGill Street, Montreal, P.Q.
RECORD-BREAKING PACE - 

is set by McIntyre u
■Montreal, July 

Of Canada annot 
, the following bn 
| Ont., A. A. H 

, Lindsay, Ont.,. H 
h «per; Merrick villi 
I manager; Wlnnli 
LM. A. O’Hara, m 
É A branch has 

Rredericton June 
[ lowing sub-bmcl 
’ ed: Beulah su 
! I Man.; Bluesky,

; River, Alta.; Ra 
Lavoy Alta.

GERMANY A

Berlin, July 25. 
Deutsche Bank »

IHundreds of Strikers Leave 
Camp——Men Hope for 

Strike Pay.BiSSS
Anothj_r factor of vital importance and 
one which should please each and 
shareholder, la that the average grade 
SL»uC^?^re °J®. richer as Increased 
d«>th is reached, as well as the ore 
bodies becoming larger. This to a gold 
nlne.*n‘Jir«* *“cceas, and Incidentally 
the shareholders receive the benefit. 
i $, *>re8«®î time the McIntyre mill
is handling slightly over 600 tons daily, 
but the opening up of new levels below 
a depth of 1000 feet has Increased the 
ore reserves to such a degree that 
another unit will soon be required In the 
mill, thus bringing the daily capacity 
up to 1000 tons. As a matter of fact, 
at the rate the McIntyre Mine is 
panding. It is hiy opinion, aa well as
ÎSfiî °l "IK *1f‘neer- before the end of 
1920 a mill with a capacity of at i«ngt 
2000 tons daily will be to operation

1W, L BALL DEAD.

Winnipeg July 26—W. L. Ball, well- 
known In financial circles of the city, 
died today, aged 68, after a lengthy Ill
ness. Formerly manager of the Eastern 
Townships Bank, Mr. Ball had latterlv 
been the income taxation commissioner 
for the Dominion Government. The de
ceased was a native of Sherbrooke, Que 
He Is survived by his wife, one son and 
one daughter. The body will be taken 
to Stanstead, Que., for interment.

<un-

everyCHEESE MARKETS. V Special to The Toronto World.
Cobalt. July 26.—The outlook Is for a 

prolonged deadlock between the 
owners and miners. Between 400 and 
5®° of the striker?, mostly single men. 
have left the camp, many of them going 
into the bush, and practically only the 
married men are left . There Is a rumor 
among the strikers that they will get 
strike pay from the Western Federation 
of Miners amounting to 311 a week for 
married men and |1 a day for single 
men, and this Is encouraging them In 
their stand.

Practically a** rile mines have pulled 
their pumps, and even if the strike end- 
ed at once about a week and a half 
would be required to dewater the 
properties. If the strike goes on for 
two months, it will require two months 
more to effect the dewatering, and the 
lower levels, where most of the silver I» 
obtained, would be the last to be de
watered.

The secretary of the Miners’ Union 
last night wrote to the minister of labor, 
setting forth the points of difference, 
but not mentioning wages. The issue 
being fought out is recognition of the* 
union. The mine owners are firm Tin 
titeir refusal to recognize a union with 
U-6. affiliations, but express a willing
ness to recognize a union with head
quarters in- Canada.

vKings to IT. July 25.—At the regular 
meeting of the Frontenac Cheese Board, 
600 colored and 600 white were offered. 
Nothing cold.

Plcton, Ont.. July 26.—There were 1665 
boxes of colored cheese boarded. Abxut 
325 sold at 25c, delivered. Montreal; 125 
sold at 24 9-16C, Plcton. For balance, 
refused this price.

Napanee, July 25.—At the cheese board 
meeting here today. 625 white were 
boarded and 1280 colored ; 600 sold at 25c, 
less freight to Montreal.

STANDARD OIL DOUBLES CAPITAL.

mine Shares of the
Texas Producing & Refining Co.

OfferELECTIONS IN FRANCE
ON OCTOBER TWELFTH !

One of the best speculative investments of the entire oil groups 
at current prices.
This Company is permanently established on e sound, substantial 
basis, with:

Paris, July 25.—Elections for a new 
French parliament will probably be 
held Oct 12.

Six hundred deputies only will be 
elected on the 12th* In the muni 
elections the first ibaUottng will beTheld 
on Oct. 19 and the second balloting a 
fortnight later. ' \

The election of sAiatorial delegates 
has been tentatively fixed tor Nov. 10. 
and the election of senators for Nov. 
23. Many necessary supplementary 
elections will ibe held Nov. 30.

, institutions for a 
..’■ nounced. proportt 
Jy vorably, accordin 

. flclal auarters.
!y. For the régulât 

the war loan mai 
Justifiable drops 
eortium has been 
tton of the Reid 

! ment guarantee.
' financial institut! 

i operate in the cc

cx-

al 39 producing wells.
Dally production of 3000 barrels. —
Earnings in excess of $200,000 a month.
4000-barrel refinery almost complete.
12 new wells drilling.
Tankage at all producing wells.
Pipe lines connecting all tanks with refinery- 
40,000 acres in North Central Texas.
No bonded or other Indebtedness.
Present dividends 4% quarterly and strong in

dications of a substantial increase.
Ask for Department of State, Texas, certification, as to production 
and property value of the Texas Producing and Refining Oo.

PRICE ON APPLICATION.

New York. July 25.—The Standard Oil 
Company of New Jersey today announced 
a proposed increase in its capital stock 
by 8100,000,000. which virtually doubles 
the present capitalization. «The 
stock will be at seven per cent preferred, 
but non-voting, and will be offered to 
present shareholders at par.

I LIU SIOtK »new

5 NEWli I
Ju.-.sr BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y.. July 26.—Cattle— 
Receipts, 800; slow and steady.

Calves—Receipts. 700; 31-60 higher; 36 
to 321; few at 82L50.

Hogs—Receipts, 1800; 10c lower. Heavy, 
mixed and yorkers. 324.25: light yorkers 
and pigs, 323.50; roughs, 321.25 to 321.50: 
stags, 312 to 318.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1000; lambs 
very slow» Lambs. 312 to $17; yearlings. 
38 to 314; Wethers. 310 to 810.50; ewes, 
34 to 39.75; mixed sheep, 39.60 to 310.

CHICAGO UVE STOCK.

Hamilton B. V 
1 Calved the folloi 

on New York Ci

Aetna Explosives 
Boston & Montar 
Boston St Wyom 
Canada Copper .
Coeden Oil .........
Federal .................

I Gold Zone ......
I Hupp Motors ... 

International Pet
Island Oil ............
International Ru
Marconi ...............
Metropolitan Peti

\Merrltt.................
/Midwest ,i».. ..

Ornât- ......................
Perfection Tire . 

' S. A. Gold St Pet 
Salt Creek Prodi
Standard silver i 
Tonopah Divide 
Tonopah Bxtens 

/ U. B. Steamship
Wseaptka ........

| Texas Producer»

NEW 1
I I; P- Bickell & 

Building, report 
! change fluctuât!

Open. 
••«■35.45 

"•rch ..35.29 
Nay .»;35.32 
JWy ,...34.80
2?............35.35
°«C........... 35.40

GUELPH TO CELEBRATE
RETURN OF SOLDIERS

%
\ .

i
ii

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, July 26.—At a «pedal imeet- 

mg of the civic reception committee 
in the mayor’» office this morning the 
date for .holding tihe big civic recap
tion to all the Guelph returned sol
dier» was discussed and it was de
cided that Wednesday, August 20, 
would toe a good date.

No program was outlined, tout this 
will be gone into t ho roly at another 
meeting.

IVs. v

THOMAS F. FLEMINGAs was only to be expected, as a result 
of the strike, the weekly shipments from 
the Cobalt camp for the week ended yes
terday were abnormally light, according 
to official information received by Ham
ilton B. Wills, over hts private wire from 
Cobalt. Four cars constitute the ship
ments, containing 302,881 pounds, this 
product being despatched by three min
ing companies. Mining Corporation of 
Canada shipped to New York 23 bars of 
silver bullion weighing 1.563 pounds, and 
valued at 323,597.60.

Buffalo Mines was the leader In the ore 
shipments, with two cars containing 175,- 
tflO pounds, while Beaver and Dominion 
Reduction are close together with a car 
apiece.

The official Uat as issued by the T U 
N. O. Railway is as follows:

Room 535, King Edward Hotel Toronto.R liAKING stock end poultry feeds Is our exclusive 
IyI business. We have been «tit fifty years. Their 
* * general excellence bat earned for them inter- 
national reputation. This it why efforts are sometimes 
made to pass inferior feeds off as our feeds. To pre
vent this we will aeil our feeds in sealed bags.

Therefore when vou want to buy the beat poul
try feeds obtainable, Buy

STAMIINAX
Tested Feuftry Feeds

Chicago, July 25.—Hqgs — Receipts 
23,000; estimated tomorrow, 4,000; weak, 
15 to 50 cents lower; top 323.50. Heavy 
weight, 321.85 to 323.15; medium weight. 
821.75 to 323.25: light weight, 321.65 to 
323.25; light light. 321 to 322.76; heavy 
packing sows, smooth, 321.25 to 321.75; 
packing sows, rough, 320 to 321; pigs. 320 
to 321.50.

Cattl

MCINTYRE PORCUPINE MINESAM. Burgee» was given In
structions to prepare for the decora
tion», which win toe on on elaborate 
scale.

. Limited.
(No Personal Liability) GOLD!Enlisted in American Army 

After Registering in f-»—
DIVIDEND NO. 8

NOTICE is hereby given that a divi
dend of 5 per cent. (5%),' on the issued 
Capital Stock of the Company, will be 
paid on the 30th day of August, 1919, to 
Shareholders of record at the close of 
business on August 15th. 1919.

By order of the Board.
M. P. VAIN DER VOQRT,

Secretary-Treasurer.
Dated at Toronto. July 25til, 1919.

Receipts 3,000. estimated tomor
row 1000; steady. Beef steers, medium 
and heavy weight, choice and prime. 
316.86 to 318.50; medium and good, 312 60 
to 316.85; common, 310.25 to 312.50; fight 
weight, good and choice. 314.75 to 317.76; 
common and medium, 39.75 to 314 75; 
butcher cattle: heifers, 37.25 to 314.-50: 
cows. 37.26 to 313.50; cannera and cut
ters. 35.75 to 37.25; veal calves, light and 
handy weight. 316.75 to 318; feeder steers. 
$7.75 to 313.75; Stocker steers. 37 to 
311.25; western range steers, 8ll.50 to 
816.25; cows and heifers, 38,50 to 812.75.

Sheep—Receipts, 9000; eetiraated tomor
row. 10,000; weak. Lambs, 84 pounds 
down, 314 to 317.25; culls and common. 
39.60 to 314; yearling wethers. 310.50 to 
818.50; ewes, medium, good and choice, 
$7.25 to 39.60; culls and common. 33 to

1» wsled bass enijr.
The prices, freisht paid te yew nearest raUmed 

tarie, se «saadttee ef est Ism thse
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, July 25.—A peculiar 
unraveled

la Os- Let ns teH you «boot the 
wealth oflbs. see:

Cars. Pounds. 
2 175.510

64,871 
62,500

thde morning, when 
Brtel Joseph Huber, 1ti the uniform 
of a United States soldier, appeared 
in the police court charged w*th toe
ing a group three defaulter under 
the military service act. He warn 
rested at Kite berner a week ago and 
remanded until .today.

The evidence was to the effect that 
the accused went to the United States 
early in 1917 and then came hack 
again. While here he was compelled 
to register under the M. S. A. and did 
so. and then he applied for exemption, 
which was dtaaUowed. He finally en
listed at Detroit with the United 
State» army and went to France hurt 
July.

The court came to the conclusion 
that he went to the United States to 

anti fined him 3250

Scratch Feed 9M per IN lb*.
Illk Laying Math - • 4.46 “
eveleplng Feed - - 5.20 M
Illk Growing Mash- - 4.26 “

Buffalo ...........................
Beaver .............................
Dominion Reduction .

.. 1»« west Shining Tree. i
D M

Total <.. .......................... 4 302 881
Bullion : Mining Corporation, 23 bars 

valued at 823.a97.60.
.M

The Wonder Gold Damp of 
Canada.

Drop t» a Une we’ll do the

RICH ORE BODIES AT
DEPTH IN DAVIDSON

ar- Jan.One bashed lb. lets'ieet by eronss. 10 cent. atm.
All ear feeds art tsaraateed to coetain the asset (rales the Werid

the fsOowiag high grede. tber-
U. 8. SELLS PLATINUM.•"^eouicarssD

eeghly wdeeeed Uwedketa: New York, July 25.—Thirteen thousand 
ounces of platinum have been sold by 
the ordnance department of the army, It 
was announced here today. The mineral 
was withdrawn from the assay office 
and sold at 8105 an ounce

PRICE OF SILVER.

London. July 25.—Bar silver, 55 l-16d 
per ounce, an advance of 3-16d.

New York. July 25.—Bar silver, 10734c. 
an advance of 36 c.

Developments at 600 and 700 Feet of 
Important Character.OneU. Kefir Corn.Jte. I drpseffes JVefss, We. » 

Ammitee Cm*. OtUmi• WkU* ülrel eed Smjirmm SmS$. 
tnm «H 6nt-dise dealers et direct free the maaufattirers.

ANDREW MOTHERWELL OF CANADA. Limited 
VALLETTOWH FEED MILLS

Isbell, Plant duCo.
Htaodard Bank Bldg.

, CHICA

-L P. Bickell 
Building, report 
the Chicago Boa

F. C. Sutherland and Company, in 
their weekly market teeter, say: De
velopments at the Davidson property 
continue most satisfactory. The abaft 
in the new workings 1s being carried 
down to great depth. It .has already 
approached 600 feet and- has been in 
good milling ore all the way. It ehould 
not be long before important announce, 
merits will be made regarding ore 
bodies at a depth of 600 and 700 feet, 
•where the presence of richer ore than 
wan opened up at th* 5 00-foot level 
has been demonstrated.

WINNIPEG CATTLE.
-Winnipeg, July 25. — Receipts—1500 

cattle, 162 calves, 903 hogs and 470 
sheep. Butchers' steers, 37.50 to 312; 
heifers, 36.75 to 310; cows, 34.50 to 89.50; 
bulls, ,85 to 37.50; oxen. 35 to 39; stock- 
era. 36.50 to 37.60: feeders, 37.50 
calves, 35.50 to 312; sheep. 37 
lambs, 89 to 313.

Hogs—Selects, 323; heavy, 319 to 320;
3?r*to $32ft0 M; ,tage’ to W: u$hts.

OfiTAUO
TH* ClUffM FEED* CM Id? COMMET. LOOTED.

DUBTAS.
1

0,"v 
SS. ™-1S$
®ec. ...167.2 
.Oats-

SK-
Pork—

*#.

opened up near the shaft Inst week
end another vein was opened up In tibe 
east croee-out at the same level tout 
a eoneiderafole distance away, and the 
entire width of the drift 4s In ore of 
average high grade.

»
to 310; 
to 39;evade service here

and costs. GETS COLLEGE POSITION.A 80%CARETAKER’S BAD FALL. Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, July 26.—C. M. Trace, 

M.A- of Haitteytoury, he» been appoint
ed to succeed Mias E. M. Crag* 
commercial apecta.Het in the local col- 
1estate. Mies Cragg 
etmttar petition in

6034
83A HOLLMGER DIVIDEND.Special te The Toronto World. HEAVY LMUOR FINE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, July 25.—Sydney Lee, 

Harrowsmith, was fined $1000 and 
costs or six months for selling liquor. Beak.

Kingston. July 26.—Richard Robin
son, caretaker at a Kingston Yacht 
Club, fell off the boathouse on which 
he was working, and suffered serious 
Injuries,

Moan while. In the old workings of 
the mine impressive discoveries have

The directors of the Hoflingwr Con- m 
solids ted Gold Mines have declared Jk 
a dividend of one per cent, payable 
August 12, to shareholder» of record -

61.90 

f 34.60

38.90*•**• —‘28.62

ha» accepted a 
Prince Albert,

been rotate. Rome week» ago we an
nounced «hat at the 200-foot level a 
w*de one body of <htgh had been July 31.

fi -

/

COBALT SHIPMENTS
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ii • iTh* development of Canada*s veut Minerai 

k Resource* is the duty and privilege of every 
1 loyhl Canadian. Here is YOUR OPPOR- 
f* TUNITY to take a share in the 
I work and PARTICIPATE IN 
I THE PROFITS.

û BUSINESS IN TORONTO
sum up mrSHI IYOUR FUTURE ü

:
No one knows what the future holds—therefore the 
necessity for saving.
Money in the bank is your safeguard against 
certainty of the future. 'x

Start a savings account NOW with

J

I !III p 
I’li y

Building Tpade^ Very » Bus f and 
Activity ebhtiaues in 

Nearly ..AU'-Unes.

the un*
.

! iiiis Dullest in Many Weeks 
Rally Follows Break 

in Prices.
I8

tsii
Toronto reports *o BradeWet'e 

that general b intones to not as brisk 
title week es it was » few daye ago. 
There 4s, uevertheetos, a treat deal of 
activity in almost all lines. The 
building trade, tor instance, is very 
busy. Many permits foeve been issued 
n course of the last few days. Most 

of these .were for the bettor class resi
dences. Several large factory plans 
are now under consideration. General
retail buniflhs has t __
erailv as Lb the custom toward the 
clone of July. WholemUe .trade to 
also rather dulL Very few travelers 
are covering Ontario territories just 

and consequently orders are no* 
so numerous. Many mall enqvrirtes 
are being made for goods suitable 
for fall and winter wear. Fall goods 
are being stopped, but in many cases 
t,he consignments are small owing to 
the lack of merchandise. Wholesale 
•houses are bare, so tor as «nnietous* 
are concerned, and In abnost every 
class of goods there *o be
an acute shortage. Thej**£e®j* 
for heavier receipts from the mills are 
very poor. Textiles of «UlaorU are 
coing overseas at the sacrifice of the 
hell! market. The «port trade has 
developed to such Pr°Port'^"* 
is taking by far the major ,part of Can

yjsiyg&JS 2r »u.
more ord^T*on

U during the remainder of the yean
In the hardware ^^nrils aM

*"S£i Xdi are very high
bnUders goons- r even
compared with a >**** “« ad-
early this spring, but few heavy

* Lmu/takMi place in the last

“‘VZirÆSt usmss.ma>' ^ °iîerJ^T.made wholly or 
especially . a ,big export bust-

develop tor cop-

sr m
»•»

Ket for this product.

B

THE DOOJKMi BANK ». • ‘Ç.
I 'nr# i1Announcement of an initial 

offering of 300,000 shares 
of Treasury Stock of the

■ York. July «.-Trading on the 
exchange today waa characterized 
sparetlve dulnese and ,rr*f“J.ar'tZ: 
transactions barely exceeded one 

i shares, which represented the 
full session In many wee**’ 

many respects dealings were 
lAdscent of midsummer markets of 
2Bous years. The ebb and flow of 
iBe ranging In some Instances to 
Kolnto,*boro no definite «totion to 
Sent developments,* and little atten- 
3E*was paid to events In the broader
^^Snu»r«nhssxd with interest of report- 
Kaegotiattone for the placing of a large 
Bhrrnan loan tore, but were not inclined 

,cb Importance to such 
until certain international 

now assume more con-

1111:1 •l§//A
Ii -1;

j Record of Yesterday s Markets fcj 1

Big Dyke Gold 
Mines Limited

oet/coneed-
i

i 5'■rSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

z Asked. Bid.
TORONTO STOCKS.

Bid.Aak.
.... « 
... «6Am. Cyanamld 

do. preferred ....
Amee-Holden pref............... .. 99%
Atlantlç Sugar com. 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona ........
Brazilian T., L. & P............
Bell Telephone ......................lu
Burt F. N. com.........................

do. preferred .............. **%
Canada Bread com................

do. preferred ...............
C. Car de F. Co...................... «

do. preferred ............... ®9%
Canada Cement com........... 70

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ...
Can. Oen. Electric
Canada Loco, com................ *»
Canadian Salt .........
City Dairy com...............

do. preferred ."........ -.
Cone. Smelters ..........
Dominion Cannera ....

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Steel Corp..
Duluth-Superior ..........
Mackay common .................. *2

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred .......
Monarch com..................

do. preferred ............
N. Steel Car com..........

do. preferred .......
do. V. T. com........

Pacific Burt com..........
Penmans common ....
Prov. Paper com..........
Rogers common ............
Russell M. C. com................ 78

do. preferred 
Sawyer-Massey 

do. '.preferred
Spanish River com......... 44
Stand. Chem. Co. pref....
Steel of Canada com..........
Tooke Bros, com 
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey ..........
Tucketts common 
Twin City com. ..
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
% to % Commerce ...

Dominion ...
Hamilton ....
Merchants’ xr. ..
Nova Scotia ....
Royal, xr, .............
Standard ...............
Toronto .................
Union, xr................

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed .....................145%
Canada Permanent .....................
Colonial Investment 72
Hamilton Prov. ..........
Huron * Erie ....................

do. 20 p.c. paid..............
Landed Banking ....
London tc. Canadian
National Trust ........
Ontario Loan 

do. 20 p.c.
Real Estate
Toronto Gen. Trusts ...........  220
Toronto Mortgage ......................

Bond
Amee-Holden ............................. .
Atlantic Sugar ............................
Canada Bread ............ . 94%
Can. Steamship Lines ..... ...
Canada Locomotive ....................
C. Car & F. Co...........................
Elec. Development ....................
Porto Rico Rys............
Province of Ontario ...
Quebec L„ H. & P 
Rio Janeiro, 1st ..
Sao Paulo ..............
War Loan, 1925 
War Loan. 1931...
War Loan. 1937 ..
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1927

41 Gold-
61 Apex ........
97% Boston Creek 
50% Davidson Gold Mines ..... 68

102 Dome Extension
9% Dome Lake ......

' 57% Dome Mines ........ 14.50 14.00
118 Dome Con. .
91 Gold Reef ...
94% Holllnger Consolidated ...8.60
19 Inspiration .................... .
... Keora ................................
41 Kirkland Lake ............
... Lake Shore ............................. 100
69 McIntyre ................ .

Moneta ................ .............
61 Newray ..............................
84% Porc. V. & N. T............ . 21%

110 Porcupine Crown ................
82 Porcupine Imperial ............

. • • Porcupine Tisdale ..............
60 Preston ...................................
94 Schumacher ..........................
29% Teck-Hughes ........................
61 West Dome Con. ................

Wasaplka ................................
Silver—

28 Adanac ....................................
79 Bailey ......................................

Beaver ......................<...........
171 Chambers-Ferland ..............
106% Crown Reserve ....................
60 Foster ......................................
90 Git tord .....................................

9 Great Northern .................. .
$5 Hargrave ................. ..............
6 Kerr Lake ..............................4.95

Ijsl Rose ...i.»........
McKIn.-Dar.-Savage
Mining Corp...............

50 Niplsslng ........ .....
• • Ophlr ..........................
8< Peterson Lake ...................... 12%

RIght-of-Way ..
Silver Leaf ....

43 Tlmtskamlng ..
Trethewey .....
Wettlaufer ........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..

26 Rockwood Oil .

6.62

nowcom.... 3%4
attach
ertakl

18%
67ngs u

plans 1183110
largely to Its own devices or the 

is of traders the stock market be- 
Hstless after the fairly strong 
r yielding easily during the mid-

17.%1910
!5 (No Personal Liability) !1

;BOARD Of DIRECTORS:
R. BIOLBY, Toronto .
J. 0. MEYER, Toronto 
J. L. BIOLBY, Toronto .. Secretary-Treasurer

Toronto 
Toronto

étions of one to five points among 
favorites as steels, oils, motors and 
bigs were largely overcome, how- 
prices rallying one to three points 

e final dealings, leaving a pre- 
nance of net gains.
:ed conditions ruled in the bond 
et most domestic and foreign is- 
Ineludlng the Liberty group, eas- 

Mghtly. Total sales, par value, were

1 16.... 17
115 / :............President

. . .Vice-President
98 !.177178
101«1 11%.

...J 61%

..... 85%
16 14

21
28» / 27

3 2
112 ii!

B. J. CUBBY 
J. B. KITCHEN . .

■2%142%t .606. 3%: 24% %» n
'iN-A' WALL STREET BRIEFS '30% 20

Registrar and Transfer Agents:

UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO.

12%53
S3 8191epartment refuses to sponsor 

offer of $100,000,000 Belgium 
account of excessive rate.

M 68%68%
10% 1030I» here on

ived In banking circles matter will 
thru.

3’4t
65%66% 33%35 The property of the Big Dyke Geld Minee, Ltd., consiete of 92 

in the Townehlp of Delore in the Porcupine Camp. It is
.. 174 
.. 105%

12 :”3 scree
situated abgut 4 miles from South Porcupine and 2Vz miles from

,‘Corporation Counsel Burr files appli
cation with public . service commission 
alking for rehearing on New York,Rail- 
ley's transfer order.

leterboro Rapid Transit predicts re- 
esivsr for company unless Higher fares 
mc granted. Will be $5,000,000 short on

4
1%: «

. 40 

.. 11% 
. 27

4 the railway.^ .DEVELOPMENT WORK ALREADY DONE 
SHOWS THE PRESENCE OF A LARGE BODY OF ORE 
WELL MINERALIZED. We'Tielieve there are many unusual

3

M40
94% 5860
55% 1.65 and Interesting features in this preposition that will only be 

explained te bene fide prospective investors. Will you give us 
an opportunity of placing all the facts before you 7

For further information wrfoe, call or phem

10.60 sL
4

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 87 12
21% 21,d 41

London, July 26.—Money. 2% per cent. 
Discount ratear short bills. 3 7-16 to 3% g 
per cent.; thfee months’ bills, 3 9-16 to 
1% per cent. Gold premiums «at Lisbon,

TORONTO MARKET 
ALMOST STAGNAI

60 2%3
27

64
71% 70%

3032
4

National Brokerage Co.:n 43
3845 1719

in- 72 I 5Kj Okzebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
kohd brokers, report exchange rates as
**leWS * Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. funds... 3 3-64 pm. 4 1-64 pm.
Mont, funds, par. par.

Open. Close.

41% 40%d 50 LIMITED.

Seite 26-27, Standard Stock Exchange Building, Toronto
Phene Ad. 3007.

Application will be made to list this stock on 
the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange

itto STANDARD SAL ES.
Dominion Iron Only Issue in 

Which Dealings Reach 
Hundred Shares.

43
Op. High. Low. CL Bales.

3,000 
7,125

20.3205 Gold- 
Atlas .
Davidson ... 68 
Dome Ext... .31 
Dôme M... 14.511 
Holl. Con...6.55 
Keora
Kirk. Lake.. 37 
McIntyre ...179 
Newray M... 15% ...
P. Crown ... 28 
P. Imperial.. 21% 
Teck-Hughes 20 
W. Dome Con. 11 12

Silver— &■ ■■
Adanac ........ 10 10% 10
Beaver ........ 32 33% 31
Cr. Reserve.. 33 
Gifford

204........ 306y - 22 21% 22184Sterling 
mand,

Cable trans..457.50 
Rates in New York—Sterling demand 

—Open, 4.39; close, 4.36%.

de- 67197454.50
450.50

456.50 Amo276 22014.25 ...
6.53 6.56 

16% 17
216 evident that665iis 3,500 For some time It has been 

3,000 the speculative movement on the Toronto
5.300 Exchange was on Jhe _^Sasized1,600 dwindling of Interest was emphasized

s'mln^touTlnV^y'wllk^^hemar- 
LWi) ket i^e. in fact/virtually sUgnant. and 
3,000 in only one Issue, .n2??l"]1°n125I^ri^ 

which transactions footed up 125 shares, 
10% 20,000 did the trading ru” Into toree figurw 
33% 9,600 Iron opened firm dtSiÿ.butsaggedto

3,000 68%. slightly under,jjhursday « closing
6,000 figure. Steel-o< Canfldh, at 71, was si*
2,000 ttonaxr-- v-.m * TZ»,V r.2,000 Utile Significance xtUched 

125 I course of prices, and^ the beet that can 
1,1001 be said of : the »»aritot was fthat it was 

■5 400 steady. There trie been some little en-
2.300 quiry of late for Sawyer-Maesey share*, 

and prices held stationary yesterday at
6,000 21 for the. common, and 69 for the pre-. 

ferred. Brazilian, at-58, waa a-.shade 
firmer, and Barcelona came out at 9%. 
The war loans remained, around recent

I levels. , -
The day’s transactions: 

bonds, $145,400.

220 17199 36163 161* LIVERPOOL COTTON. 177

Liverpool, July 25.—Cotton futures 
closed quiet. July. 21.69; August, 21.64; 
September, 21.61; October, 21.73; Novem
ber, 21.81; December, 2%84; January, 
21.84; February, 21 A3; March, 21.83; 
djril, 21.79; May, 21.76; June, not qpot-

i ROYAL BRANCH BANKS.
j&tôntreal,

27
174%

146 11 12 I
114
100
139 »m 118 30
200 1% ...

La Rose .... 35% 37 35% 37
McKIn.-Dar.. 67 59 57 59
Niplsslng .10.40 ...........................
Pete. Lake.. 12% ...........................

36 37 36- 37
29% ...

157paid/////........... tto the150 ■I July 25.—The Royal Bank 
Of Canada announces the opening of 
the following branches: Chatsworth, 
Ont, A. A. Hutchison, manage^;

. Lindsay, Ont., H. C. Sotheran, man- 
•ger; Merrlckville, Ont,, b’. C. Lorway, 
lfimager; Winnipeg, Main and Logan, 
M. A. O’Hara, mafiager.

101
■■■ii ”r218

132 Tlmisk. .
Tretheway .1 31 

Mlscellaneou 
Vacuum Gas. 16 

Total sales, 97,936.
What Does Your Money 

Earn?

490

For Quick Sale

SIMPSORGO., PRFD. 
At 855

HERON & CO.

17 16 1790

83
94%A branch has also been opened at 

Fredericton Junction, N.B. The fol
lowing sub-brnches have been open
ed; Beulah sub-branch to Isabella,

I Man.; Bluesky, sub-branch to Peace 
River, Alta.; Ranfurly, sub-branch to 
Lavoy Alta.

GERMANY ARRANGING LOAN. 
--------- V

I - Berlin, July 25—Negotiations of the
■ Deutsche Bank with New York financial 

Institutions for a large loan of unan-
H ■ nounced proportions, are proceeding fa-

■ verably, according to /information in of- 
I ficia.1 uuarters.
I- For the regulation and maintenance of 

the war loan market and to prevent un
justifiable drops In quotations, a con- 

S lortlum has been formed under the dlrec- 
I tlon of the Reichsbank, with a govem- 
I | ment guarantee. All the other banks and 

; financial Institutions are invited to 
I operate in the consortium.

S ' NEW YORK CURB.

NEW YORK STOCKS.95 Shares, 449;91 Are you content with 5% or 
6%.’of would you prefer to éarn 
6%% to 1%, with a wide mar
gin of safety for your principal?

We have prepared .an Interesting 
booklet describing several securl- ’ 
ties which will yield the above 
return and afford ample safety.

A phone call or post card will 
bring It to you by return mail 
without charge or obligation.

80 J. P. Bickell and Company report fluc
tuations on tjio New York Stock Ex
change yestdrday, with total sales, as 
follows;

85::/: a

Co. 88
80

Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
AlltS-Chal. .. 48% 48% 47% 48% 5,200
Am^Beet'bh/ol* 195% !!"? 4,5uô I New York, July 25.—T^ curb market
Am Can. ... 69% 59% 58% 59% 6.2UV as a whole was fairly steady today, sna
Am! C. &. F. .119 120% 117% 118% 6.UUU while the stocktransactions Am. cot. Oil. 63% «3% 63% 63% U001 ^~af?.trength o^ uVe^mê

do’ preh ...129% 130% 129%, ... 1.000 which gives evidence of higher prices n
A. 'Xco0rP-192^ U1V‘ “°o£ “ï* “■9000 thlnnteher industrial list practlcall/allot 
tS: S^ARÜ 86% -87% 85% 80% <600 U« Issues

Am. Steel F.. 44% 44% 44% ... A,200 P General Asphalt dropped twoAm. Sugar . .138 139% 138 138% . ° a cloae of S8. Submarine Boat
A. Sum. Tob.112% 113 112 ... 3,400 Jl , o( a point, closing at 18%.
Am. T. & T..103% 104 103% ... Motor and tire Issues were nearly all
A. Tobacco...249% 255% 248 ... fractionally lower. Perfection Tire was
Am. Wool. ..128% 128% 124 the most heavily sold, selling 14,100

125 Anaconda 75% 76% 75% 75% 9,500 8hares remaining unchanged for the
12 Atchison ....... 100 100% 99%r... 2,200 day Fi„k Tire Was unchanged at 47,

A. G. & W.I...173 175% 171% ... 2,100 whlle Colonial Tire, closing at 43%. show-
Bald. Loco. ..113% 114 111% 113% 14,000 ed a lo88 of % of a point. Sa void Tire
B. & Ohio.46% 4«% 46% 46% 1,600 0{ Ohio was unchanged, while Sa void
B. s. B............. 98 100% 98 98% 48,900 Corp advanced one point, closing at 60.
B. R. T............ 32 32% 31% 32 .......... Sinclair Cons, waa the moat active of
Butte & Sup. 31 ... 29% 30 ........ the oil issues, 10,100 shares being traded
Cal. Petrol. .. 51% 51% 49% 51 8,600 in, closing at 59, a loseof% of a point.
C P. R. .,...162% 164% 162% 164% 800 [ Sinclair Gulf was unchanged. Texas
c! Leather . .114%, 115% 113% 114 11,800 j Producing and Refining was UP %, clos-
C M & s P 47% 49% 47% 48 26,6001 ing at 8%. Livingston OH, which has
do nref 71% 72% 71% 72 1,400 been under pressure for some time, ad-
§^*'-•$$8 as 8.-»% •« ssrtt’iiL'œ’iSaswîsus

F'S“-é: F a “ a w»l======

Edo° m pr!:: 3?% 3?% ::: 3S >»*«60’ wlth sales amount,ng t0 35001 must permit sterung .

Gen. Motors. .228% 232 227% 22* 2,900 The metal shares were steady. AlaskaGoodrich ........83% 83% 83 83% 3,6d01 Brjt Col was traded in to the extent of
G.N.O. ctfs... 49%... 48%... 10,500 shares, closing at 1%. a gain of
Insplr. Cop... 67% 68% 67% 67% 91500 3_16 of a point. Boston and Montana
Int Nickel .. 30% 31% 30% 31 4,300 waB unchanged at 89. Canada Copper
lnt. Paper .‘.67% 68% 67% ... 2,900 was steady at 1%. Niplsslng, with sales
Kerin. Cop. .. 41% 42% 41% 41% 1,900 amounting to 2500 shares, closed at 10%,
Lehigh Val.. 53%........................... 500 a loss of % of a point. Standard OH
Max. Motors.. o»% 56 54% ••• ........ Issues were all strong and higher.
Mer. Marine.. 66% 66% 64% 64% 2,000 Canadian government bonds were
do. pref. ...118 122 118 120% 1,200 steady and active. Russian government

Mex. Petrol. .195% ... 192 193% 5,700 bonds advanced two points, closing at
Miami Cop. .. 31 ... 30% 31 ........ 58. while Swedish government was steady
Midvale St. .. 67% 58% 57 57% 8.100 at 99 , , ™ «n
Mo. pac........ 35% 36% 34%, 35 T,«00 Total stock sales amounted to 791.650.
Nat Lead .. 83 83% 83 83% 300 I Bonds were sold to the extent of $400,000.
N. Ÿ. C..........80 80% 80 .1,700
N.Y., N.H. .. 37% 38% 36% 37 

... 95% 96 95 ...

.. 99 

.. 99%

.. 100% 100%

.. 100% 100%

.. 102% 101%
Victory Loan, 1937 ................ 105% 105%

100% 100% 
104% -104%

98% »
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

4 Colborne St.

groups
NO PROMOTIONSVictory Loan, 1923 

Victory Loan, 1933
ntial We try our utmost to advise cus

tomers correctly as to wfalcH 
stocks should be purchased or 
sold.

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Bk.. Toronto. .199% ...
Barcelona .... 9% ...
Brazilian
Burt F. N.... 92 ...........................
Can. Loco. ... 82 ...........................
Dorn. Iron ... 68% 68% 68% 68%
Elec. D. bds.. 91 
Mackay . 
do. pref. ...

Maple L. pr..l05%
Monarch pr... 90 
Niplsslng . .10.50 
Royal 
Saw.

------ -- Toronto Stock Exchange.
—Utt BL*. Toronto
PHONE MAIN

17 On Curb Market Review 
and Barometer

Are essential to Investors. Copies of 
both out today. Sent free without 
obligation.
WEBB, JOHNSON & CO.
1253 Broadway

10 1co- 8 858 10
s

10 i

i $3,000
Hamilton B. Wills, 90 Bay street, rt- 

estvea the following closing quotations 
on New York Curb stocks yesterday:

Bid.
Aetna Explosives ................
Boston: & Montana ..............  88
Boston & Wyoming.............. 65
Canada Copper ..........
Cosden Oil ..................
Federal ......... ...........
Gold Zone ..................
Hupp Motors .......
International Pete ..
Island Oil ...................
International Rubber
Marconi .......................
Metropolitan Petroleum ... 2%
Merritt ......................................
Midwest ................................
Omar .........................................
Perfection Tire /...................
8. A Gtold & Petroleum ...
Salt Creek Producers ........
8s$ulpa ....................................
Standard Silver & Lead....
Tonopah Divide ...
Tenopah Extension 
U. S. Steamships .

1 Wasaplka ..........
Taxas producers

SO 50 COBALT & PORCUPINE66 25 New York.soAsk. 6 N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
Cotton Bought and Sold.

ii10% 20M Bank ..216 
Mas.

do. pref. ... 60 60 69 59
Spanish R. ..42 ...........................
Steel of Can.. 71 ...........................
War L„ 1925. 98 99 98 99 $3,300
War L„ 1931. 98   $600

■ War L.. 1937. 99 .
Vic. L., 1922.100 100% 100 100 $14.300
Vic. L„ 1923.100 100% 100 100% $30,500
Vic. L„ 1927.102 102 101% 101% $10,150
Vic. U, 1933.104 104% 104 104% $37,750
Vic. L„ 1937.104% 105% 104% 105% $45,700

10luction Î 67 21 60 SPECIALISTS IN21% 55
11% COBALT-PORCUPINEn% FLEMING & MARVIN

I Members Standard Stock ll

2
3%3 5 I TANNERIES* CO I62........ 59

13%13%

;• Exchange.
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

32. 30% $100 (Stock Brokers) 
Dominion Bank Bldg,, 

Adel. 1366.
7%7%

>nto. 2524 :0% 6
3 •;

26%26
2%2%

64
1% 1% TO TAKE OWN COURSEMONTREAL STOCKS.109%

T iii59%59
Supplied by Heron & Co.

Op.- High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Ames pref. .. 98 98% 98 98% 675
Brazilian .... 58 
B. C. Fish.... 62 
Brompton 
Can. Cem.
Can. Car 
do. pref.

Can. S. S........53
do, pref. ... 85%...........................

Dom. Iron ... 69 69 68% 68%
Detroit ............104% 104% 104 104
Quebec
Con. Smelt... 30
Rlordon
Macdonald ... 32% 34 
Natl. Brew....185 185 184% 184%
Steel of Can.. 71%................
N.S. Steel pr. 62 ................
Spanish R. .. 43 

Banks—
Commerce .. .202% ... ...
Merchants’ ..197 ... ...

7% 7% London, July 25.—J. Austen Chamber- 
chancellor of the exchequer, told 

today that he did
% %

7% lain,
the house of commons 
not think it would be wise, under present 
conditions, to return to the policy of giv- 
ing artificial support to the dollar ex- 

a policy abandoned several

% i „350«5 2% 2% 503% V3 [U11061 II81 85
34169 ... ... ...

41 41% 41 41% 
99 99% 99 99%

7% «the 225 change,
months ago. ... . . .

Constant attention is being given, he 
said, to the question of financing essen
tial imports from America, and the gen
eral financial and economic causes un
derlying the adverse conditions In for
eign exchange.

770NEW YORK COTTON.

_£• F. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard Bank 
•Wiling, report New York Cotton Ex- 
ttonge fluctuations as follows; 
i prev.

. Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
ÿn..........35.45 35.68 .35.00 35.00 35.32
torch ...35,29 35.90 35.08 35.03 35.87

>35.32 .35.60 35.00 34.95 35.28
.34.81) 35.25 34.80 35.215 35.12
.35.35 35.57 24.12 34.98 -35.20
.35.40 35.73 35.10 35.14 35.28

.35
13; w. L. mckinnon & go.205

INI100
.5019

31 30
141 144 141 144

32% 34

A-30% 665 Government and 
Municipal Bonds.

McKPryOW BUPvPING. TORONTO.

'amp of ■220 MINORITY DEPOSITORS
WILL LODGE PROTEST

C.N.R. NOTES ALL SOLD.

Montreal. July 25.—William A. Read Jb 
Co. state that the $10,000,000 Canadian 
Northern 2%-year and five-year notes 
offered by them on a six per cent, basis, 
have all been sold. The last previous 
Issue of Canadian Northern notes secur
ed by familiar collateral matured Sep
tember, MU, and waa psJd off in cash, 
and the new issue is In effect a deferred 
refunding operation.

MCINTYRE DIVIDEND, 
Directors of the McIntyre-Porcupine 

M<"lnr Company yesterday declared * 
dividend of five per cent., payable Aug. 
8Q to shareholders of record Aug. Ur.

1,000
Pan-Am. Pet. 117 117% 115% 116% 25.100
Penn. R. R... 46 46% 45% 46 .....
Pierce-Arrow 60% 60% 58%... 4,600

En®Ce<ïÈl "• El .*!* IS l SChath2m."rOntT<7uly0 2^-AUho a ma-

il!
R. Dutch N.Y.128% ........................... .... a.ga4nst such reorganization at the gêîVSinclair Oil... 82 «4% U% 61% 28,300 J^^eUng to be held In Toronto. It
South. Pac...106% 107% 106% . 16,190 was reported today.
South. Ry. .. 30% 30% 30% 0% 2,100 The opponents to the scheme, propose
Studebaker ..113% 114 111 2% 20,200 t0 hold a meeting in the near future arid
Stuts Motor. .118% 119 116 9 - 2,200 arrange for a strong representative / to
Tenn. Cop. .. 15% 16% 15% 15% 3,8001 voice their opposition At th* To-
Texas Co. ...270 271% 266 ... 1,100 meeting. They claim that the red
Texas Pac. .." 69% 61% 59 59% 8,300 | i^atlon scheme Is being tried for the
Tob. Prod. . .108% 111% 108% 110 21,700 tlme in Ontario, arid they claim it is m jre
Un. Cigar SL.199 199% 196% 197 2,000 or less an experiment.
Union Pac, .;i32%........................... 600 ________________
U. S. Alcohol. 144 ... 143 ... 2,300
U.S. Food Pr. 84 84% 82% 83% 1.400 V. C. Chem.. 85 ...
U. S. Rubber.128 129% 128 128% 2,800 Westinghouse 67%

‘60 U. S Steel... 112% 112% 110% 111% 185,800 Willys-Over.. 37
Utah Cop. ... 94% 96 94% 94% .8,700 Total sales for

ii UtalL-Sô&--------18%------------ ^ M 100 bonds_$9.046,000.

485 Nor. Pac. !i% 90
135II do the lit50Oct.

"IS. °«e. 30

itWm. A.LEE& SONEstablished IMS.
J. P. LANGLEY A, CO;Co. 16

CHICAGO MARKETS. 10
Chadmd ksmVnh, TieLw, *.idg. Illw«»i Estate and General Insurance 

: Brokers.

" 26 VICTORIA •TRBBT 
Phenes Main o93 and Park 667-

.% V. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
ft. lng- report the following prices'on 
“• Chicago Board of Trade;

! MeKINNON BIJ>G„ TORONTO.
J. P. Langley, F.C.A. Frank O. Short, C.A.UNLISTED STOCKS.

J. -Â.
■ ........................ ..........

LÔVIS J. WEST & CO
. Open. High. Low. Close. Close! (Supplied by Heron *^Co.)

.... 196% 196% 195% 195% 194% Abltlbl Power com...........82
jSr 195% 196% 196% 196% 195% do. preferred .....................  107%

167,1 1K5% 166^ 166% Iffu”".:::::::: îî%

Joly .... 80% 80% 79% 79% 80% do. preferred ........................ -•
Çfpt. ... ro% 81 79% go 80% do. income bonds .............. 56

83 83% 82% 82% 83 ' Carriage Fact. com.
Pork— * Dominion Glass .....
la.......................................... .... 54.60 Macdonald Co.. A. ..

6l-90 51.90 51.40 . 40 51.80 do. prefen;ed .....
-tord— North Am. P. & P...
“T .... 34.60 34.50 34.32 .26 34.47 Steel & Rad. common...... 20

Î4.55 34.H7 34.45 .AS 34.62 do. preferred ........... 60
_Ribs— do. bonds •••»......e.e.e ...

•••• 38.90 29.02 28.90 . 95 39.00 Volcanic Gas A Oil  79
****■— H8.52 28v«6—28i6S .56 -28.6<F Western Agerirance com.. 18%

Bid.Lent wewk- 
îed U6> in -tHw 
ne tovek bvK 
vay, and the 
4s in ore of

80
1»6 0.6. CURKSON & SONS j63%

MINING SECURITIES
Write fee K>*M Itoter.

Ltf. Big*^ Toronto.

til10%
*32%33m TRUSTEBÉ, receivers

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 18*4

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortl
V,a^:RTâFEDRA^eUriTANTS

6014 fust15
'END. 5868%

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO,34%4 33%n 79 77^linger Con
tre declared 
ant, payable 
rs of record

5%
.tr i:.

37% 36% 36%’ .....
day, 1,064,300 shares;

15 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
, togiSAIMBDEt» BUU-PlNa

I

X.

Chan. A. Stoneham & Co.
(Ket. 1903)

23 Melinda St., Toronto
41 Broad St., New York

Cobtot, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and Curb 
Meeks tor cash or moderate margin. 
Write for free weekly market letter.», 

private Wire to New York 
"NO PROMOTIONS."

Unrestricted Trading In
WINNIPEG WHEAT

Resumed July 21st Next*
otter unexcelled service

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO THS 
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 

LET VS HANDLE VOIR ORDERS.

We

J. P. Bickell & Co.
Member, Winnipeg Graiu Kxchange. 

Standard Bank Building. 
Phone M. W14-J-6-7-S.

OIL
GOLD

SILVER
COPPER

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch contains 
the latest and most dependable 
news from the leiding Mining 
camps of Canada and the United 
States. A

INVESTORS’ GUIDE ] , ,
SENT

FREE UPON REQUEST

HAMILTON B. WILLS
Private Direct Wires to 

New York, Cobalt and Porcupine

Wills’ Building, 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide 3680.

Edward E. Lawsen & Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Orders Executed on AN Exdunses
801-8 C. F. B. Bldg.Adelaide 6407.

NEW YORK CURB
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Ten Specially Picked Values on Sale 8.30 Till I p.m. TodayI î Five Thou 
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The megnihide of this August Sale eclipse* any previous event of its land we have held. The assort
ments are greater, offering a wonderful variety of thoroughly constructed furniture at away below 
what the pripes would ordinarily be. Is it any wonder that the opening days attracted hundreds of home
makers to the store to share in the excellent values? Today will be another day of important offerings. 
Everybody interested in economy ought to take advantage of the big savings.
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7 Reasons
Why You Should Join the
Home-Lovers’ Club

!

1
I;

I $23.50 Uhrary Tables 
$15.65.

$36.00 Set of Dining 
Chairs, $26.95.

$29.75 Chiffoniers 
$19.95.

$35.00 Brass Beds $27.46.h

Î

aii /
ONE—It encourages thrift, one of the 

nation’s greatest assets.
TWO—It lends a helping hand to ambitious 

people who are trying to make home happier, 
better and more comfortable.

I j!

o
k

o

I Vu II . THREE—It allows the man or woman who 
joins to purchase furniture and home furnish
ings at marked prices on a helpful deferred 
payment plan, arranged to spread 
venient period.

FOUR—It assists youngs couples in build
ing up new homes.

\j
!

i As illustrated. 36 sets 
only. Genuine quarter-cut 
oak. Slip seats, upholstered 
in genuine leather. Five 
small and one arm chair. 
Fumed and golden finish. 
Regularly $36.00. August 
Sale price $26.95.

,i As illustrated. Heavy 2-inch 
posts and top rail. Five 1-inch 
fillers. Special ball corners. 
Bright, polette and satin «finish. 
Regularly $35.00. August Sale 
price, $27.45.

iji

* i over con-!| As illustrated. Genuine 
quarter-cut oak, fumed fin
ish: Drawer1 opens from 
both sides—double book 
rack. Regularly $23.50. 
August Sale price $15.65.

H

As illustrated. Front and top 
genuine mahogany, .three large 
and two small drawers. Wood 
trimmed. To match above 
dresser. Regular $25.76. Aug
ust Sale price. $11.$5.

tiI FIVE—Club members buy furniture and 
home furnishings at special sale prices just as 
if they were paying caêh ih full. No additional 
charges of any sort.

SIX—It allows immédiate possession of the 
articles purchased, the same as if full cash had 
been paid.

SEVEN—It charges no interest x>n the pay-
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Sale of 100

Mattresses
Today at

$4.55

; $20.00 Extemion Tables 
$12.95.

II

(1
11ïgt

'4
II ments.

F1 ;""îAnd the Club Secretary, Fourth Floor, 
tell you more about this splendid Club if 
consult him today .

ticanA,
I 4 you

Now is the time “to 
when the August Furniture and Home

tempt-

i y

They are well construct
ed mattresses, with seagrarf 
centre, jute felt both sidisT 
and are deeply tufted. They 
have full depth border. All 
regular sizes. (Telephone 
orders filled while they 
last.) August sale price 
$4.55.

jom wnen me Au 
Furnishings Sale is in progress, offering 
ing savings in household needs.

1
As illustrated. Solid oak, 

fumed and golden finish, shap
ed feet. Regularly $20.00. Aug
ust Sale price $12.95,

mSpecials for Men
Clearing Sale Men’s Fine Suits

$30.00
Snappy Models For Young Men and 

More Conservative Styles For 
Those Who Prefer Them.

Supreme, Côi 
Betweei

Simpson's—Fifth Floor.

1 u

Stair Oilcloth, Drapery Remnants, Elec tric Fixtures, etc., in August Sale
Special Sale! Art Glass Domes for Oilcloth Remnants, 33c Yard

Dining-Rooms $13.95
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T ®«lf up as Gov|
I Which includes

r-

Short lengths and ends up to 6 yards in Stair and Passage Oilcloth. Differ
ent widths and various designs. Regularly 40c to 70c yard. August Sale price, 
yard, 33 c.

ii

Men who are on the lookout for 
a good thing will profit by this excep
tional opportunity of purchasing a 
stylish, hard-wearing, business suit at 
an important reduction in price. 
These suits are attractive in design, 
and are carefully tailored from Sax
ony finished tweed and neat 
worsted.

"N VT ♦Illustrated is a 24-inch dome with bottom panels of green 
and opalescent art glass and top panels of amber. The metal 
is finished in brush brass and black. Over 4 feet long. Regularly 
$48.00, 8 only. August Sale, this morning, $13.95.

No phone orders, refunds or exchanges on above item.
Small Congoleam Rags at $1.19.

„ 50 only, rugs for vestibule, kitchen or bathroom. Excellent patterns and
' soft colorings. Size 36 x 36 inches. August Sale price, each $1.19.

3AtVerandk Seats Clearing at 19c.
For the canoe or veranda—matting seats, about 18 inches square. August 

Sale price, each 19c.
A similar dome with different design, 24 inches wide, 

in brush brass and black finish, with green and amber art glass 
top panels and blue and opalescent lower panels. Regularly* 
$16.00. Ten only. August Sale, this morning, $13.50.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

I■Ml
Reversible Smyrna Rags $2.49.

100 only, extra quality reversible Smyrna Rugs. Rich colorings in mjxed 
and mottled effects or in plain colors. Size 27 x 54 inches. August Sale price 
each $2.49.

There are only 90 suits in the 
lot and as the number is limited we 
would suggest an early call. Included 
are a number of waist seam models. 
The sizes are 34 to 44. This morning 
at 8.30 sharp, $30.00.

I .

Ljf
II| s

l Simpson’*—Fourth Floor.

FRUITLinens and Staples REDUCED PRICES ONli INBPhonograph Records
FORMERLY $3.50. NOW $2.00.

i
$2.00 Scarfs at $1.39.

Manufacturers’ clearance of 
Dresser and Buffet Scarfs, lace edge 
and filet lace designs. Size 18 x 52 
inches. Regularly $2.00. August sale, 
today, $1.39.

Satin Damask Table Cloths $4.75.
Marguerite, spot, rose and poppy 

designs. Size 2 x 2 y2 yards. Reduced 
for the August Sale, today, each, at 
$4.75. 1

Imported Sheets $6.95 Pair.
Linen finish, hemstitched. Made in 

England. Size 2x2% yar^s. August 
Sale, today, pair $6.95.

English Satin Bedspreads $4.35.
White, hemmed in four different 

designs. Size 72 x 90 inches. August 
Sale, today, each $4.35.

Simpson’s—Feurth Floor.

i
■1 Arrow and Forsyth Shirts at

> $2.49
I ■Mil Jewel Song—from Faust — by 

Mme. Melba.
Aida (Heavenly Aida), by Enrico 

Caruso.
Toreador Song (Carmen), by 

Pasquale Amato.
Lost Chord, by Mme. Clara Butt.
On With the Play (Pagliacci), by 

Enrico Caruso.
Bonnie Sweet Bessie, by Geraldine 

Farrar.
FORMERLY $2.50, NOW $1.25.

Your Eyes Have Told Me, try 
Caruso.

I Cannot Sing the Old Songs, bv 
Madame Homer.

I Love To Tell the Story, by Mme. 
Homer.

' Jewels of the Madonna, by Amato.
Ye Banks and Braes o’ Bonnie' 

Doon, by Madame Farrar.
Vlctrola Dept.—Sixth Fleer.

Indications
Per Ce:IX<

6
Special Saturday Value \

They’re all hand-tailored shirts #
—excellently fashioned from at- I 
tractive crepes, repps, cambrics ™ 
and twill cloths. A goodly 
her of silk front shirts among 
them. 0
:f7r ' , J % :

The coloring* and patterns 
permit of excellent choosing, so 
wide and varied is the assort
ment.

The shirts have double soft cuffs and come in sizes 13^5 • 
to 18. Saturday morning special, each $2.49.
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$49.56 Buffets $35.75.

•*

65»
< x

As illustrated. Genuine 
quarter-cut oak, fumed and 
golden finish, 52-inch case. 
Colonial posts and stand
ards. Regularly $49.55. 
August Sale price, $35.75.

r- t*.T

$12.25 Baking Tables, 
$7.35.

$42.00 Buffets $29.95.

d A
A A

T

As illustrated. Select
ed hardwoodfbase—-fin
ished natural or walnut. 
Large flour bin—good 
accommodation for cut
lery. Regularly $12.25. 
August Sale price $7.35.

As illustrated. Colonial 
design. 5o-inch case, raised 
panels. Sliding tray for cut
lery. Regularly $42.00. 
August Sale price $29.95.

A Big Sale of Drapery Remnants 
and Odd Bolts of Goods

1-3 to 1-2 Off Regular Prices
j KÂ

Desirable remnants of velours, casement: h 
cloths, chintzes, nets, sertos and madras muslins, i p 
measuring from 1 to 4 yards.

Also a number of odd bolts of chintzes, nets, Î "r 
scrims and madras, in lengths up to 10 yards, all n ' u 
to be cleared at greatly reduced prices.

Every piece a spedjil—be here early for 
best selection.-On sale, it.to i.m.

Simpson’s^—Fourth

si: I
Ir V l Î i •f:A 1 L
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Floor.

Store Closes 1p.m. Saturday 
No Noon Delivery Saturday

$34.50 Dressers $23.45.

i

o

o

As Ulustrated. Genuine ma
hogany front and top. Rub
bed dull flntiCi—heavy stand
ards. Shaped bevelled mirror. 
Regularly $34.50. August Sale 
price, $23.46.
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